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Vandals
trash
skate
area

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring's skateboarders are
victims of vandalism.
Apparatus for the sport, including ramps, a grind box and a rail,
have been built by young people
for use on Kanaka Road. The
road has become an unofficial
skateboarding rink since it was
closed to traffic.
But the youths have repeatedly
found their equipment vandalized
and their skateboarding area littered with garbage and smashed

Happy Hoppin' Rabbits
Katie Hosie was one of many leaping,
capping and jubilant youngsters at the
Leapin' Lizards children's concert per-

formed by visiting artist Graham Walker
at the Activity Centre Saturday. The Salt
Spring Island Co-op Preschool-sponsored

event invited children to dress as their
favourite hopping creature.
Phao&rGalSVtbtrg

Mediation meeting sets stage for negotiation
b was a good start.
Although a mediation meeting
between youths who "hang around"
the Mouat's buildings and Ganges
rrgchants did not reach any solutions,
i defined problems and issues and set
(he sage for another meeting next
week.
~i -s meeting wasn't hostile or
agoesswe," said student Kate Butkus,
one of three people who formed a
eLcm^jeations committee. "The format was great — there was no diiect
BuOais said a large number of island
fictions were represented among the
40 people who attended the Friday
t, including a huge stui. merchants, par-

ents, the RCMP and mediators.
She said the meeting identified nonmittee to attempt to involve these people in mediation
As professional mediator Gordon
Sloan noted, the major group missing
was the "youth not in school"
"One task of the table is to determine how to get involvement from
that perspective," he said.
Butkus said students at the meeting
explained why they like to hang
around the areas between the Mouat's
buddings.
"Basically, it's the most attractive
area in awn. It's by the water, it's dry
— Centennial Parte is really wet tins
time of year, there are places to hack.

Issues cited by merchants included
garbage problems, damage to property, and density, or the sheer number
of students hanging around their
stores.
Butkus said she discovered the issue
is something the entire community
needs to address: it is not black and
white. She added that communication
and respect are vital components of the
mediation process.
MisconuTiunication, she said, rendered ineffective a previous agreement
between students and merchants. Last
November, a series of meetings
seemed to resolve the issue with a
zone plan, which detemiined appropriate areas in which the youths could

"But the meetings were not wellattended," Butkus said, "and there was
some confusion about getting the zone
maps out. I talked to kids who hadn't
even seen the maps."
Student mediator Christie Charish
said the four mediators at Friday's
meeting worked to ensure "everybody
had a fair chance to speak." They drew
on mediation techniques,, re-stating
speakers' major concerns, drawing
main points from speeches, and asking
open ended question.
"It went quite well," she said,
"everybody wanted to find a resolution."
A second meeting has been set for
next Wednesday night at die Core Inn.

"Every day we come here it's
all trashed on," said Micha Booy.
"We're not the vandals. We're
being vandalized."
His statement is confirmed by
administrators from Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS) and
Salt Spring Middle School
(SIMS). They say the transformation of Kanaka Road into an
unofficial skateboarding park has
been a boon to skateboarders
from both schools, which has
been marred only by the vandalism.
An estimated 30 to 40 young
people use the site each day, honing their jumps and flips.
Skateboarding is their passion.
"Every spare second of our lives
we're down here practising,"
Booy said.
They used their pocket money
to buy supplies to build the apparatus, some of which was constructed in the school woodworking shop. Both SIMS principal
Bob Brownsword and GISS viceprincipal Nancy Macdonald
praised the skateboarders.
In addition to building the
apparatus, they have kept the area
clean and regulated their own
users. Younger skateboarders
have been helped by those more
experienced in the sport.
"These guys have been great,"
Brownsword summarized.
Macdonald said the young people have been conscientious about
AREA TRASHED 3

Region votes to rehire Hume as administrator
Tony Hume was confirmed as
Sab Spring Parks and Recreation
administrator Wednesday by the
Capital Regional District (CRD)
board.
Hume had been recommended
for me full-time position by a fivemember committee which sifted
through 113 applications to find
someone to fill a position created
last November, after the CRD
board decided not to renew
Hume's pan-time contract.

Five applicants, including
Hume, were short-listed, interviewed and ranked. All but one of
the hiring committee members
recommended Hume for the post.
Hume's appointment took effect
yesterday.
"It looks like it's more or less
over," Hume said. "We can get
into a positive spirit for 1996."
Parks
and
Recreation
Commission (PRC) chairman
Keliie Booth welcomed the CRD

board decision. The PRC and the
CRD's
Finance
and
Administration Committee had
both recommended last fall that
Hume's contract be renewed.
Booth noted the PRC budget
had been drawn up last fall under
the assumption that Hume would
be working on a three-quartertime contract. Now that he will be
working full-time, the budget will
have to be amended.
"We'll have to cross that bridge

when we get there," she said,
adding that the CRD will determine Hume's salary.
Advertisements for the position
indicated a salary range of
$50,000 to $60,000 annually plus
benefits. Hume's recommended
contract for 1996 would have been
$48,000 a year with no benefits.
CRD Executive Director Bill
Jordan said the commission's budget is part of the CRD budget and
can be amended as required by the

CRD board.
"It's the board's budget so the
board can adjust it any way they
see fit," he observed.
Salt Spring regional director
Dietrich Luth said the entire
process fell under the CRD's prerogative.
"I've got no comment at all.
This is all at the discretion of the
CRD board," he said. "There's
nothing more to be said about it,
by the way," he added.
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My dear Carol: What about editor's licence?
Last week's column on the English language
brought a gratifying response in that it was reassuringly free of grunts or other signs that we are
going downhill faster than I thought
There was, of course, the obligatory remonstration from a reader who seemed bound and
determined to find grammatical fault with a column on grammar. And she did.
Carol Simpson used to proof-read phone
books for a living and now just sticks to editing
them, and deleting sentences like the last one.
But, I protested to her on thetelephone,what
about editor's licence? And have you considered the impact created by beginning a sentence
with a conjunction?
Yes, she was aware of such excuses but hastened toremindme of the teachings of the late
Mr. Peter Grain, an English teacher at Gulf
Islands Secondary School in whose class both
Carol and I laboured over language.
I remember clearly the rules we were taught
(though I don't recall ever getting grades that

Pierre Berton was in town so Bonisteel invited
himtospeak to his class. Perhaps you are now
asking, as the journalism students did, "Who is
Pierre Berton?"
The identity of a noted Canadian historian
and author of 39 books should not be unknown
to any Canadian, let alone students of journalism, who might as well give up writing if they
don't read.
I suspect that ignorance of Berton is part of
our failure to promote nationalism among
Canadian citizens. Led by the big spenders in
Ottawa, we nurture our culture by feeding it
gobs of money. The citizenry, meanwhile,
remains largely ignorant of our cultural achievements because of an underlying suspicion that
Made in Canada isn't necessarily a label to be
admired.
No wonder Canadian booksellers and publisher) are so scared of American competition.
We simply haven't enough readers left to go
round.

TONY
RICHARDS
indicated I was learning anything), and I
remember too that little rule about poetic
licence. I employ it frequently.
Those were the days when teachers had the
book on their side. Today, Mr. Grain's successors have video monitors andtelevisionscreens,
media which have replaced the book as a source
of irrformation and entertainment fortoomany
of our children, working against them.
This is not to say that video devices are bad.
It's simply that the book is no longer accorded
the respect it deserves.
' Evidence of that came in a recent magazine
column by writer and former broadcaster Roy
Bonisteel, nowteachingjournalism in Regina.

Let me share two more thoughts on the subNext time you're in conversation with a
baby-boomer or someone younger, listen carefullytosentence structure and vocabulary. How
often do you hear those New-Age conjunctions
that pepper our languagetoday?I use the word
pepper freely, for pepper's purpose is to
enhance flavour. The urns, ahs, likes, youknows and other variations on the grunt do
nothingtoenhance our language.
Secondly, how many times have you heard
people describe their reaction to a negative
experience by beginning a sentence with, "And
I'm going —" At this point they pull a face,
introducing imagery, and then continue with
their narrative. One supposes that a thousand
words are saved by using such a technique.
We begin our sentences with conjunctions,
lace them with grunts and adom them with
implied images. Sound the death knell for one
of the world'sfinestlanguages.

Group looking for Bosnian family pledges
Islanders are being invited to give
a Bosnian family the future in
Canada that it cannot have in its own
country.
"It's a gratifying experience," said
Brian Finnemore, describing his
experience after six members of his
family formed an association in
1994 to sponsor a Bosnian family in
Canada.
"It just makes you feel good to see
someone who is in desperate straits
get back on their feeL"
Nancy Braithwaite, one of the volunteers working on the Island
Refugee Support Group, said there
is a long list of refugee families in
need of a home. They are attempting
to raise pledges equaling a minimum
of $1,400 a monthfor12 months in
order to bring a familytothe island.

"The group hopes to be able to
sponsor a family very soon,"
Braithwaite said.
The government will cover the
family's costs for three months but
sponsors must be abletosupport the
family for at least nine mote months.
The couple the Finnemore family
sponsored are typical of the families
sponsored into Canada through the
joint Canadian /United Nations
refugee program. Abid and Milica
are from different ethnic groups —
Milica was Serbian and Abid was
Muslim — so their chance of building a future in a country torn by ethnic hatred was slim.
The family arrived in Canada in
November 1994. Although both
were professional engineers in
Bosnia, in Canada they are starting

Local man injured
in off-island accident
Salt Spring resident Ian
Brierley was in fair condition in
Victoria General Hospital
Tuesday after being involved in
a single vehicle accident at 10:45
p.m. Saturday near Ucluelet.
Ucluelet RCMP investigated
after a witness reported seeing a
1992 cargo van go over the bank
at the crest of Kennedy Hill. The
van came to rest against a tree

Theresa's

PERM SPECIAL

PLUS
TAXES
only until Feb. 29, 1996
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approximately 80 feet down the
steep slope.
Police and Alberni Valley
Search and Rescue attended the
scene and found Brierley, the
driver and only occupant, 60
feet further down the bank.
He was taken to Tofino
General Hospital Saturday night
and transferred to Victoria
General Hospital Sunday.

over. Abid hasfounda modest job at
the University of B.C. and Milica is
studying English. Both their daughters are doing well in school and the
family hopes to obtain Canadian citizenship in three years.
A similar success story is reported
by Carol and Henry Tabbers, who
were involved with Tozar and
Liliana and their two children.
Before the war, Tozar had been a
professor in the mechanical engineering faculty at the University of
Sarajevo and Liliano had been an
architect working in city planning.
They are also in a "mixed marriage" and unable to build a future in
Bosnia. Since coming to •Canada in
1994, Tozar has found part time
work teaching mathematics. Liliana
has been studying English and

537-5888
R SIZES & KATES

cur

IT'S
AND DRIED.
Tobacco Kills.
fc BRITISH COLUMBIA
I LUNG ASSOCIATION
Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2
Phone: 1-800-665-LUNG

FOR THE
Brian and Susan Cunningham
were a bit too closely identified
with their Churchill Farm in last
week's summary of Heritage Week
events on the island. Based on
information received by the
Driftwood, the couple was erroneously identified as Brian and
Susan Churchill.
In recognition of Heritage Week,
the couple will host a tour of the
heritage farm starting at 2 p.m.
Sunday. The farmhouse on the
property was built in 1887.

Tide Tables

A T FULFORD HARBOUR

Trimming
Prices!

Now is the best time to cut yourself a deal on
a new Stihl Brushcutter or Trimmer.
SPECIAL S A V I N G S I N EFFECT U N T I L M A R C H 1 , 1 9 9 6 .

ON McPHILUPS
next to the library
Hon.-Sat.

M I N I Si
347 Upper Ganges Road

RECORD

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
11.0
0305
7.8
0645
0855
10.3
1245
5.5
1625
4.2
1840
9.5
0015
9.2
4.7
0035
0720
11.0
0425
8.5
0935
9.9
5.0
1340
1725
4.1
1950
9.3
0150
9.6
0120
5.8
0605
8.9
10.8
0750
1020
9.6
1430
4.7
1825
3.9
9.1
2105
0255
- 9.9
6.8
0210
0745
8.8
0825
10.6
1115
9.3
1525
4.4
1920
3.7
2230
9.0

Stihl

recently completed a computer drafting course.
'Tor us it has been a most satisfying experience which we hope to
repeat by getting involved with the
Island Refugee Support Group," the
Canadian couple reported.
Information on the Island Refugee
Support Group can be picked up at
the Salt Spring Community Services
Society, West of the Moon, et cetera,
100,000 Welcomes Gallery and in
the offices of the Anglican, United
and Catholic churches.
Braithwaite said donations can be
made through the church offices for
those who want tax receipts but the
project is not sponsored by the
churches. "It's a community thing."

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
ST

537-4202

ROY CRONIN

537-4545

Mystery
gas may
be ether
mixture

ON A ROLL: Skateboarders, clockwise from left, Rob Elliott,
Tristan Scarfo, Micha Booy, Ryan Fogarty, Warren Bisset and
Jamie Robinson gather on one of the ramps they use to practice their sport. They constructed the apparatus themselves
and have been using the closed section of Kanaka Road
between the high school and the middle school for skateboarding.
PlontYVWWLt™.

AREA TRASHED
From Page 1
^skateboarding in appropriate areas
and not where they can damage the
school or school grounds.
But while the skateboarders'
behaviour is praiseworthy, the
young people have been criticized
by passersby for the behaviour of
young people not involved with
the sport. For example, a favourite
spot for young people smoking
tobacco or marijuana is near the
skateboarding area.
Booy notes there have been
some drug deals carried out in the
surrounding area. The skateboarders — who are addicted to their
wheels rather than the weed —
report being approached by police
and warned not to use drugs after
passersby have complained.
Skateboarders note that by the
time police arrive, the young people using drugs have vanished and
only the skateboarders remain.
The skateboarders are equally
unhappy with their "liquored up"
peers who damage the skateboarding equipment, throw it down a
nearby bank and leave broken bottles on the road.
"It happens on the weekends,"
Booy said, adding that he and
other skateboarders sometimes
spend 45 minutes cleaning up the
mess. "It's like Christmas. Every
time you come you don't know
what you're going to get."
To be safe, the surface must be
clean, so Booy said he and his
friends even clear pebbles off the
road. When it snowed, they cleared
the road with shovels so they could
continue practising the sport
"I use it (the road) every day it is
sunny," said Tristan Scarfo.
The young people estimate they
spend 25 to 30 hours a week skateboarding, and even more in the
summer.
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Ideally, they'd like to enclose
the stretch of Kanaka Road with a
chain-link fence to protect their
apparatus and help keep the road
surface clean. Their other dream is
a skateboarding park, either as part
of the Core Inn, for which they've
done fundraising, or in the old bus
Brownsword notes the use of
Kanaka Road for skateboarding
has eliminated the danger of skateboarders practising in downtown
parking lots. But there are fears
that the skateboarders may eventually be asked to leave and Kanaka
Road re-opened to traffic. If the
young people have no other place
to go, they will return downtown.
"If they shut us down here,
we're going to be back in town,"
Booy predicted.

The mystery gas which affected some islanders February 1
may have been a mix of ether
and diesel fuel.
After learning that an island
woman had almost passed out
after breathing in fumes while
walking between the Bank of
Montreal and the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce at
approximately
3:15 p.m.
February 1, Mouat's Trading
janitor Peter Rice asked coworkers to watch out for unusual
odours.
Last Monday evening Rice
received a call from a young
man named Dan Byrne who usually empties the garbage bin
between the two banks. Byrne
reported smelling the same
strange odour from the can as he
had on February 1.
A search of the garbage
revealed two unusual items — a
bag which had contained ether
and a fuel filter smelling of
diesel.
Assistant fire chief Erling
Jorgensen described the smell as
similar to that of starting fluid
ether, which is sometimes used
to start diesel engines.
Rice said he had spoken to the
Ganges harbour master and
learned that with the boating season about to start, a number of
tune-ups are being done on boats
in the harbour. He speculated
that the fuel separator may have
been tossed into the garbage bin,
which is one of those closest to
the harbour, and that the combination of ether and diesel was
enough to affect those passing
by the can.
Three island residents reported
a burning sensation in their
sinuses when they breathed in
the fumes February 1. One
reported seeing an elderly couple
coughing as they walked through
the area.
Since the garbage bin was
emptied before the original
odour was identified, Jorgensen
said there is no proof the original
problem was ether or diesel.
"Nothing conclusive," he said.

TOM NAVRATIL
537-4989 (24 hrs.)

ISLAND BOUND
Real Estate Ltd. 5375892
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Brakes
& Shocks

ehi
T n e a d

Shied

N O W O P E N MON.-SAT 8:30 - 5:00
#2-111 Robinson Rd., 537-2876

f PUBLIC OPENING "NATURAL MINERAL BATHS" * \
Residents, Overnighters, Boaters,

Mineral bath with your choice of bodywork $89.
•Shiatsu 'Aromatherapy massage $49.
•Herbal wraps *Body scrubs and more...

Relaxation is Yours.
Call today and relax 537-4111
All treatments by certified therapists

cSe \ MIXMASTERS
The Lucky Little Lottery Shop

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK

TONIGHT'S

JACKPOT

$2.1

MILLION
(FEB. 21, 1996J
V,' SHAMROCK SURPRISE *&
Scratch & Win
available

649

Next to the Liquor Store
In Grace Point Sq., Ganges

^Salt Spring Garbage Service LtcLX

-_30years_

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

"Serving and Supporting the Island Community".
Solving all your waste disposal requirements
-ragged bag pickup
§
-scheduled household pickup
-commercial service
•special pickups
-site clean ups
-containers 2-12 cubic yard

*^§km

Reasonable and Fair Rates

1537-21671
Pant Ellacott and Sheila Tw
1 Ganges P.O. Boa 155 S.S.I. VSK 2V9 1

announce the opening of
their Salt Spring Office located at:

118 FULFORD-GANGES RD.
(formerly Glen Moores Accounting)

Open Monday-Thursday 9:30am-5pm
"The Small Business Specialists"
• Canadian and U.S. Tax Returns
• Electronic filing for rapid refunds
RICHARD
am ZCSH
TERRENCE
FLADER
35 / "333 /
GREENE
Sidney office toll tree 1-800-286-1212

Miss it & you might go hungry all year
FEB. 24-MAR. 9, 1996

PEGASUS GALLERY

#1-104 Fulford-Ganges
(Mouats Mall)
537-2421

J
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Education conference features
workshops at Salt Spring Centre
Ways to weave a web of
learning will be explored this
weekend at Salt Spring Centre
and Salt Spring Centre School
as the centre hosts its second
annual education conference.
Entitled
Weaving
the
Learning Web, the conference
is designed for teachers and
parents, especially those parents involved in home schooling their children.
More than 15 workshops
will be presented between 10
a.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday and 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. Sunday, said
Salt Spring Centre School
director Shannon Anima.
Keynote speaker will be
internationally-known educational researcher and author
Anne Forester of Victoria.
Forester has written many
books on education, including
The Teacher's Way and The
Learner's Way.
She will present her keynote
speech from 10 a.m. until noon
Saturday. Her topic is creating
learning communities which
extend from the classroom to
parents and then to the entire
community. On Sunday she
will present a workshop from
9 a.m. until noon.
Another well-known educator at the conference will be
Brent Cameron of Vancouver,
founder of the WonderTree
School and Learning Systems.
He will conduct a workshop

Shannon Anima
on self design, which is especially useful for working with
teenagers in conflict and for
adults.
Presenters from Science
World in Vancouver plan a
program
entitled
Mad
Scientists which will include
some " e x p l o s i v e s c i e n c e , "
Anima said.
"I think that will be kind of
e x c i t i n g , " she p r e d i c t e d ,
adding that she will attend that
workshop if only to make sure
the building remains in one
piece.
Some presenters are drawn
from the island. Bruce Elkin
will hold a workshop on his
Personal Mastery system while
Gail Bryn-Jones will showcase

Core Inn plans to build
new skateboarding area
Construction of a skateboarding area behind the Core Inn is
the next priority for Core Inn
Youth Project, director Trish
Nobile said Thursday,
"That's our next step in our
ongoing Core Inn Youth
Project," she said.
Donations of money, backhoe
work, volunteer labour, design
and engineering have been
arranged to construct a multipurpose recreational area
behind the downtown youth
centre.
The design drafted by Philip
Grange allows multiple uses for
the area but is primarily intended

for skateboarding.
Local skateboarders have
raised over $1,000 towards the
project, Nobile noted. The youth
centre is also anticipating a
$7,500 grant from the Salt
Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission. The grant is contingent on the remainder of
funds or volunteer labour being
in place to complete the project,
which is expected to cost
$25,000.
Nobile noted insurance coverage is in place for the multi-purpose recreation area. She hopes
construction will start this
spring.

The Virtues Project, which
stresses values education.
Artisan Wendy Gillis will
conduct a hands-on workshop
on the creation of rice paper
and bamboo lanterns.
Mark Classen, who operates
the Raven Net bulletin board,
will conduct a workshop on
using the Internet for education.
During the two-hour lunch
breaks each day he will answer
questions from people interested in using on-line services,
Anima pointed out Internet
and on-line access is especially important for smaller, independent schools which can
otherwise become isolated
since they are not part of a
school district.
On Saturday night there will
be a forum on the conference
theme, communities of support, during which participants
will be invited to form small
groups for discussion about
their specific interests.
A marketplace of educational materials, such as books
and tapes, will be held both
days and there will also be a
video presentation on Roots
and Shoots, an international,
ecological education program.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner
can be purchased by conference participants from the centre on both days. Those who
pre-register can also reserve
meals.

Quick
'IT e a s y
painting
available at:

CALYPSO
CARPET
behind Radio Shack
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JOANNE ELIZABETH
BARRISTER 6Y SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR

General Practice Including:
Family, wills & estates, criminal,
young offenders, mediation
Phone: 5 3 7 - 0 7 3 7

Fax: 5 3 7 - 0 7 2 0

299 Woodland Drive V8K 1J6

RRSP
Deadline
Thursday, February 29,199

As a Chartered Financial Planner I can
help you select a Registered Retirement
Savings Program that's right for
you...and easy to live with. Whether
you choose to make small monthly
deposits or periodic lump sum contribution, I can help you develop a
strong financial plan which will bring
you immediate tax savings while providing excellent long term growth.
Interested in planning for the future
while saving taxes today?

Investors
Group

Please call me to day at
537-1730 or visit your
RRSP centre located at
#4-105 Rainbow Rd.

YOU-REWXMMbRE.

537-5455

Talk about
Freedom!
(Only S35.95/month.)

FASHION SHOW
&TEA
Saturday, March 2 / 1pm - 3:30pm
in the

Multi Purpose Room at GISS
Tickets $10

Available from gads, GISS, et cetera, Sooz & at the door
(children 12 and under free)

•

Featuring fashions fir jewellery from these fine companies
Houat's Clothing Co., Hack & Lee, Mirjana's Boutique,
House of Tradition, Country Casuals,
Jewellery by Anjela Papp, Hair by Studio 103 St Sevan Wraite

•

For info call lracey 537-5417 after 3:30pm
or leave message at 537-9944

Freedom to choose. Your choice offivebrand new, state of t
art, portable cellular phones including the Motorola flip phoi
Each only 199 while supplies last.
Freedom for the first 30 days. Sign up now and you
also get all of your local calling free for thefirst30 days.
Freedom tonight From (Spm evetv evening until 7am the
next day, Freedom offers free unlimited local calling.
Freedom this weekend. Every weekend from 6pm Friday
to 7am Monday local airtime is free.
Freedom to start. BCTel Mobility will waive both
the activation fee and your first year's system
access fee, a combined saving of $108.

$99
Motorola Rip Phone

CWvV^H'r1)
SOUND & CELLULAR
41 TRUNK RD., DUNCAN

748-4847

BCTEL Mobility

Centre
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Assault charge nets
probationary terms

Getting hooked

N

Chris P u n n e t t climbs o n t o a c e m e n t ballast w h e r e h e w i l l g u i d e
a massive h o o k — s u s p e n d e d f r o m a c r a n e — o n t o t h e steel
h o l d e r . P u n n e t t w a s a t t h e V e s u v i u s f e r r y t e r m i n a l d o c k last
F r i d a y , w h e r e Pacific Pile D r i v e r s w a s p u t t i n g t h e f i n i s h i n g
touches t o o n g o i n g dock w o r k .
p*™^ amazed,

In Ganges court February 13, two
20-year-old men received conditional
discharges and probationary terms for
assaulting a third man at a party in
October 1994.
Jeffrey Knox, of Williams Lake,
and Christopher Hazenboorn, of North
Vancouver, pleaded guilty to common
assault; after originally being charged
with the more serious charge of assault
causing bodily harm against Clinton
Helfrich. Both men lived on Salt
Spring at the time of the offence.
Court heard that all parties were at
the home of Helfrich's girlfriend on
October 28,1994 when Knox "came
out of nowhere" and pushed
Helfrich into the outside wall of the
house. Hazenboorn became involved
and the victim was punched and
kicked and fought back before running away from the scene.
Hazenboom's lawyer Brian Letcher
explained that the motivationforthe
attack was a belief that Helfrich had
assaulted his girlfriend, who happened
to be Hazenboom's cousin.
Lercher asked Judge Michael
Hubbard to give little weight to
Hazenboom's 1990 conviction for
theft of cigarettes in North Vancouver.
However, because of that conviction,
Hubbard put Hazenboorn on probation
for 12 months and ordered he perform
35 hours of community work service.
Knox, who had no previous record,
must spend five months on probation
without a community work service
provision,
• A 16-year-old Salt Spring boy will
complete 20 hours of community
work service after pleading guilty to
possession of stolen property.
The incident took place in Fort St.
John, and came to light when the
youth's mother found a router in her
son's mora Another boy had reportedly stolen the power tool from the

Quick
'n' easy
painting
VMmnc^J

COURT

available at:

DOCKET

CALYPSO
CARPET

school's woodworking program and
asked the youth to keep itforhim.
The youth is currently serving one
year on probationforconviction of a
mischief charge, also stemming from
an incident in Fort St John.

behind Radio Shack

517-5455

Shop Local,
Save Money, Stay Warm

THE OILMAN
Furnace Oil
Locally owned and operated

by Bill & Janice

Miles

653-9700 or 537-7110
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You WHO?

Three testify against Mayne teacher

The trial of Mayne Island
teacher Ian Cocker on multiple
charges of sexual assault against
former students began last week in
Victoria.
Court heard incidents described
by three young women, including
the testimony of one who said she
was assaulted by Cocker on four
different occasions. The first took
place on a school camping trip
when she was 12 years old. She
said Cocker came into the tent,
told her he loved her, kissed her
and fondled her breasts. A similar
assault took place the next school
year, she said, when she and
Cocker took an injured student to
Victoria and had to stay in a hotel
in Sidney.

teacher's cabin and another on a
different school camping trip.
A babysitter and former student
also alleged she was fondled and
kissed by Cocker after he drove
her home. A third former student
testified Cocker had put his thumb

into her mouth while at his family's home.
Giving testimony on Friday,
Cocker denied the allegations.
The 50-year-old man has been
suspended from teaching since
being charged.
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Ganges residents gather to share,
work toward solving problems
Many voices are better than one.
So residents of Ganges are invited to join their neighbours in the
Ganges Residents' Association
GRA). Since last October the
group has met monthly, giving
Ganges residents a forum in which
they can share concerns and work
together to gather information and
solve problems.
Their first obstacle was a perception that no one lives in the village.
"People felt that no one lived in
Ganges, that it was primarily businesses oriented toward the tourist
trade," volunteer organizer Herb
Burnett explained.
The reality is that Ganges is a
tightly-knit community in which
many people know their neighbours. An estimated 500 residences
are located in the village and in the
immediate area, which stretches
from the base of Ganges Hill north
to Leisure Lane and Howell Lane,
east to Churchill Road and west to
Atkins Road.
Paul Roach, another volunteer
organizer for the group, points out
there is no official boundary to
Ganges, so the meetings are open
to people from outside that rough
perimeter.
"We felt it was up to the individual if they felt they lived in
Ganges," Roach explained.
Meetings are open to all residents,
whether they are renters or home"It's really a nice little
ty to live in," Burnett added.

Ganges we feel we talk to each
other over the fence." He described
the informal monthly meetings as
an extension of those casual conversations.
It was such a conversation
between Burnett and Bruce Mills
over rumoured development downtown that led to formation of the
association. As a group, the residents can get more information and
make their voices heard, Burnett
said.
Issues which have come up at
the meetings include the need to
slow down traffic in residential
areas, the lack of sidewalks, placement of traffic signs, snow
removal, parking and street lights.
Among the guest speakers has
been Ganges RCMP Sgt. Lome
Bunyan, who spoke on traffic safety and speeding.
Roach noted Ganges is a hang-out
for some party-goers. Drivers race
around downtown residential streets
to the accompaniment of roaring
engines and squealing tires. Due to
residents' concerns over these
events, Roach has joined the
Community Police Advisory
Committee as a GRA representative.
The GRA also supported a bid
by a group of Churchill Road residents torestrictvehicle traffic gaining access to the dead-end section
of the road. The area has been a
gathering spot for parties.
They've also taken concerns
about road signs and the width of
road shoulders to the highways

Island diver recovering
following dive accident
A Salt Spring diver is "recovering well" following a dive accident at Salt Spring Aquafarms
Thursday.
Gerry McKay was rushed to
Lady Minto Hospital and then
flown to Vancouver General
Hospital after the accident, which
took place about 4:30 p.m.
Salt Spring Aquafarms manager
Craig Sherman said on Monday

that McKay and another diver
were conducting a regular net dive
when the accident occurred. He
declined to provide any details,
noting
that
a Workers'
Compensation Board investigation
is under way.
Located near Beaver Point, Salt
Spring Aquafarms is a salmon
farming operation that was established almost 10 years ago.

RRSPLOANS
AT PRIME
See us 1st for a full range
of products and services
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,
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Thurs. Feb. 29 [

CALL US TODAY

537-4579
Fax 537-4955
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1946
Bank of Montreal
We're Paying Attention

ministry, heard from a developer
about plans for a downtown property and are trying to get a walkway around the barriers closing off
Kanaka Road.
The association has also asked
the school board to consider turning Mahon Hall over to the Salt
Spring Island Farmers' Institute.
The structure was originally donated to the institute and, if the school
district amalgamates with an offisland district, should go back to a
local group, Burnett explained. The
hall could then be managed by a
committee of local residents.
"Those of use who live in
Ganges see Mahon Hall as our
community
hall," Burnett
observed.
The GRA meets the first
Monday of every month in Mahon
Hall, starting at 7 p.m. To date, 27
people have attended meetings and
more participants are always wel-

•
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KINNEAR ELECTRIC
537-4608
Security Alarm Systems

ISLANDS TRUST
North Pender Island Local Trust Committee
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE Is hereby given that North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public
Hearing regarding proposed Bylaws Nos. 100, 101 and 102, cited respectively as "Zoning Bylaw,
North Pender Island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 3, 1995"; "North Pender Island Official
Community Plan Bylaw No. 83, 1993, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1996" and "Zoning Bylaw, North
Pender Island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1996", for the purpose of allowing the public to make
representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws,
at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, March 4,1996, In the Pender Island Community School, Canal Road,
North Pender Island, B.C.
At the Public Hearing, all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws.
Bylaw No. 100 - "Zoning Bylaw, North Pender
Island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 3,1995".
In general terms, the purpose of Bylaw No.
100 is to change the zoning classification of
part of Lot 1, Section 11, Pender Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 23566, tram Rural 1
(R1) zone to Commercial 2 (C2) zone, so as
to permit expansion of an inn located on the
lot, as shown on the following map:

Bylaw No. 102 "Zoning Bylaw, North Pender
island, 1976, Amendment Bylaw No. 1.1996".
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw
No. 102 is to change the zoning classification of
part of Lot A, Section 12, Pender Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 38342 except part in
Plans VIP53931 and VIP59764, from Rural 1
(R1) zone to Rural Residential 2 (RR2) zone, as
shown on the following map:

Copies of the proposed bylaws and any reports
that may be considered by the Local Trust
Committee in respect of the proposed bylaws,
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd
Bylaw No. 101 - "North Pender Island Official
Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between
Community Plan Bylaw No. 83, 1993, the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to
Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1996".
Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays,
commencing Wednesday, February 21, 1996
In genera! terms, the purpose of proposed
and up to an including Friday, March 1, 1996.
Bylaw No. 101 is to change the Official
For the convenience of the public only, and not
Community Plan land use designation of part to satisfy Section 957(2)(a)(v) of the Municipal
of Lot A, Section 12, Pender Island, Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws
Cowichan District, Plan 38342 except parts
may be inspected at the Library and on public
in Plans VIP53931 and VIP59764, from
Rural(R) to Rural Residential (RR) so as to notice boards, on North Pender Island, B.C.,
commencing Wednesday, February 21,1996.
permit consideration of a proposed rezoning
Written submissions may be delivered to:
of the subject property, as shown on the following map;
1. the office of the Islands Trust at the 2nd
Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R
1H8, so as to arrive prior to 4:30 p.m.,
March 1,1996;
2,

the North Pender Island Local Trust
Committee, at the Public Hearing, at 7:00
p.m., March 4,1996.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be
directed to the Islands Trust Planning Branch at
952-4182, in Victoria.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED
BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary

North Pender Island Local Trust Committee
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Grandma's House shelters locals \M

alcoholics living on the streets of
Victoria, the combination of that
Driftwood Staff
When •there's no place else to go, policy and unusually cold weather
ledtodeath.
there's always Grandma's house.
Grandma's houses are places of
Glanville decidedtochannel his
cookies and tea, comfort and safety • outrage over the deaths into action.
— in one's imagination if not At the Fernwood Community
always in reality. It can be a refuge, Gardens in Victoria he hosted a
a place to go when there is Valentine's Day gathering and barnowhere else.
becue in memory of Larry Baker,
That's what founding president one of the street people who died
Stephen Glanville had in mind from exposure.
when he suggested Grandma's
House as the name for the Victoria
Human Exchange Society's retreat
It can be a refuge,
house on Salt Spring.
a place t o go
Since it was opened two years ago,
Grandma's House has provided shelter
when there is
for approximately 100 people. Some
stayfora night or two and some have
nowhere else.
stayed for two or three months.
Reasons for coming to
Grandma's House vary. Some have
Street people, downtown comcome to get away from the city munity workers, Fernwood resiwhile recovering from substance
dents and city representatives all
abuse. Some are teenagers who attended. From that came The
need a respite from a tense situa- Victoria Human Exchange Society,
tion at home. Some have been
a grassroots group whose premise
stranded on the island with no other is that everyone has the ability to
place to stay. Some have been vis- help someone else.
iting friends orrelativeswho have
A lot of giving supports
no extra room at their homes.
Grandma's House. Individuals and
House rules include prohibitions local churches donate goods and
against smoking, drinking and drug food. Last month, regional director
Dietrich Luth gave a $12500 grantuse. If residents have an income,
in-aid.
The ADennchase
they are expected to pay $10 a day.
Foundation donated a fax machine.
If not, they can stay free of charge.
Tom (not his real name) is not
"Nobody gets paid in the whole
paying any rent to Grandma's
organization. The money just goes
House but he is helping keep the directly into the house," Glanville said.
place clean and cooking meals. He
The four-bedroom Grandma's
landed at Grandma's House after
House is rented by the society.
being caught by a defaulted work Additional emergency accommocontract and the changes in B.C's dation is available in a donated sixwelfare eligibility regulations.
by 10-foot travel trailer.
Six months ago he came to the
The garage at Grandma's House
island. He found work with two holds other donations, including
different people but was short- furniture which isredistributedto
changed on salary. He then spent
those in need. A year ago the sociwhat money he had to check job
ety donated furniture to someone
^prospects with a friend in Ontario. who had lost most of their possesThere was no work there so he sions in a fire.
returned to Salt Spring only to disTwo other retreat houses in
cover the job he was expecting to Victoria were operated by the
fill was gone.
group for three years but are now
Broke, he wenttothe social ser- closed. For those recovering from
vices ministry for help and was toid alcohol or drug abuse, the Victoria
he was not eligible since he had left houses were not far enough away
from the street scene, old friends
the province to seek work in
and familiar haunts.
Ontario.
Thanks to Grandma's House, he
At Grandma's House they can
has a placetostay and food to eat.
make a clean break, Glanville said.
It was the deaths of people who "It's saved lives. They say, 'Boy, I
didn't have a place to stay during wish I knew about this place 10
the cold winter of 1992 that years ago'."
sparked the Human Exchange
Those coming to stay at
Society.
Grandma's House as recovering
addicts have already completed
At that time, emergency shelters
had a policy of not admitting any- treatment programs, he noted. The
one who was intoxicated. For some volunteers who operate the house
By VALORIE LENNOX

believe they can only help those
who wanttohelp themselves.
"It's a bottom up approach, to
give a gentle push, a gentle support. It's really turned around some
people's lives," Glanville said.
Sometimes the help is as simple as
cake, candles and a card on someone's birthday. "People who haven't
even had a birthday party, or a birthday recognizedforyears, it gives a
sense of empowerment." Such celebrations — birthdays, potlucks and
Christmas dinners — stress the
shared humanity of those in need
and those reaching out with help.
A Valentine's Day barbecue was
held Wednesday at the home of
Salt Spring artist Diana Dean and
drew more than 20 participants
from Victoria and Salt Spring.
Glanville said the barbecue was
supported by hamburgers donated
by the Vesuvius Inn and buns, cake
and condiments donated by
Grandma's House.
The event celebrated the successes achieved since that first barbecue
sparked formation of the Human
Exchange Society four years ago.
"It does my heart good to see
what came out of this type of
thing," Glanville said.
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OPINION

Inter-island e-mail:
who benefits?

ould-be governments once wooed votes with promises of a
chicken in every pot.
Chicken-in-every-pot is a good sort of government promise. It's
something every peasant fortunate enough to have a fire and a pot
could sink his or her teeth into and digest.
These days the same promise would have to be amended to a
choice of chicken or brown beans in every pot, but the principle
still holds. The promised benefit — paid for by most of the population — can then be used by most of the population.
But government runs afoul of taxpayers when it funds projects
which are of limited use to the majority of people.
Consider the recent government grant of $20,000 to link the
Gulf Islands by e-mail — a clear example of taxpayers' dollars
being used to lay an egg.
Those who drafted and supported the government proposal were
sincere in their belief that an e-mail link throughout the islands
was a significant benefit to the community. The organizers also
believe a computer set up for public use in each library or community centre on each island will give those without computers easy
access to e-mail and an introduction to on-line computing.
Let's look at how this will actually work.
Wendy (who does not own a computer): I need to ask Charlie if
he will be in Victoria tomorrow but he's at his place on Galiano.
Tom: That's easy. Just go down to the library and send an e-mail
message to the public computer in the Galiano library. Then go
back to the library later to see if Charlie has received his message
and sent you a response.
Wendy: But what if he doesn't respond? The library closes at 5
p.m.
Tom: Then you'll have to phone him and tell him to go down to
the Galiano library and check his e-mail.
Carrier pigeons would be more efficient. Once we have interisland e-mail, perhaps someone could draft a proposal for government funding to give voters a pigeon for every cote.
Is Wendy going to iise e-mail? Or is she going to turn to a nifty
little invention by Alexander Graham Bell which she already has
in her home — and which Charlie already has in his home — and
which both already know how to use.
Unless the government is prepared to ensure every home on the
Gulf Islands is equipped with a computer and modem, we predict
there will be very little inter-island e-mail.
The second assumed benefit of this project is to give people a
learner's licence in on-line computing so they are prepared for the
complexity of driving the information highway. In theory it sounds
good — in practice the information highway is already being
surfed by everyone from kindergarten kids to grandparents, suggesting that mastering the required read-and-point-and-click skills
is not rocket science.
If the government felt compelled to spend money to bring online computer technology to rural areas, it would have been far
better to put public terminals with full Internet access into local
libraries. At least those could be used as research tools by a wide
range of island residents, offering a service not already bettered by
the telephone.
In the litany of government waste, $20,000 is chicken feed. Still,
it would have been better spent on something useful like chickens.

I

A new leader

ndications are strong that British Columbians will return the
New Democratic Party to power in Victoria, at an election that
will probably take place within two months.
The hype surrounding the NDP's leadership campaign, which
resulted in Glen Clark's coronation Sunday, has already given the
party a significant boost in the polls. We predict that a post-campaign lull will be short-lived as Clark continues his efforts to portray himself as a tough, no-nonsense leader.
Nice guys, if you remember, finish last.
Mike Harcourt's image as a weak, consensus-seeking premier
without the will to get tough over the bingo scandal will remain
etched in the minds of voters for a long time. Clark's approach
will be hailed as a much-needed change in the premier's office,
and NDP popularity will remain strong as a result.
Liberal leader Gordon Campbell and Reform's Jack Weisgerber
did their parties no favours last week with their negative reaction
to the treaty agreement with the Nisga'a Indians in northwestern
British Columbia. Their criticism of the deal, coming before the
official release of its contents, smacked of pure political opportunism. It is politics at its worst; it is the slick and sleazy style that
has done so much to turn people off the political process.
Tough but fair; strong but understanding. Those are qualities that
British Columbians will be looking for from political leaders at the
next election. At this point, Clark is ahead on both counts.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Letters to the Editor
Withdraw
statement
I take strong exception to your
remark in the Driftwood editorial of
February 14:"... one trustee has gone
as far as to assure us that the proposed zoning change will likely conform to the new community plan.
This does nothing to assuage the
fears of those who believe the Trust
decided long ago on the contents of
the plan and that public consultation
has been only window dressing".
in a conversation with your
reporter on the matter of the Bullock
Lake rezoning proposal, I indicated
that part of the rationale for proposing the bylaw for public scrutiny is
that it is consistent with the input to
date of the community plan review
(please see your own article of
February 7, page 4). This is quite the
contrary of your statement
Your comment is nothing short of
a slap in the face of a process of
extensive public consultation into
policy documents which your trustees
have worked long and hard for both
locally and in a Trust- wide area.
I hope you will withdraw your
statement once you have the opportunity to read the new Official
Community Plan draft, alongside the
extensive public input documentation.
BOB ANDREW,
Local trustee, Islands Trust

Support phase II
The Island Watch Society is
pleased that phase II of the Local
Government Options Study is now
under way.
As a member of the gang of five,
our organization's task was to ensure
that funding for phase II of the study
was secured. With that task complete, the next step is monitoring the
progress of the comrnittee and participating in public hearings.
We support the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs committee selection process which involves our three
local representatives, and encourage

them to recruit islanders with the
skills and experience necessary to
objectively evaluate the best form of
local government for the island.
We suggest that one of the basic
criteria for local government should
be an option which is both affordable
for the average taxpayer and continues to preserve and protect the
island's unique rural character and
environment.
We believe that in addition to
examining municipal incorporation,
a third option should also be investigated further in phase II. This option,
which was one of two recommended
by the phase I study committee,
involves the formation of a joint
council to integrate the planning
responsibilities of our local trustees
and the service function of the
Capital Regional District. This option
could improve the effectiveness of
our local government without the
cost of incorporatioa
Since the Islands Trust Official
Community Plan is nearly complete
and public hearings will begin in just
a few months, we strongly urge that
the OCP process be completed
before embarking on a similar
process for the restnicturing of local
government
MARILYN THADEN DEXTER,
Island W a t c h Society president

Adult solution
The problems of merchants versus
teenagers is as old as Ganges.
Twenty-one years ago, 1 worked
in Ganges (at the "youth" rate of
$1.85 per hour), played pool at the
Ganges Recreation Centre (now the
Core Inn) and tossed Frisbees around
in the park.
Drags, alcohol and violence were
a problem then, too.
I'd like to see an adult solution to
growth and development issues. We
need an island municipal government (no taxation without representation). We must stop hiding our heads
intiiesand.
And the sooner the Core Inn is

operating six days a week the better!
PETER RAMSEY,
Collins Road

P.S. If Jeremy Moray wants to be
mayor, he'd better switch to local
brew.

Duty bound
With reference to your column in
the February 14 Driftwood bemoaning the increasingly rapid decline in
the proper use of the English language, particularly grammar in the
written word, I wholeheartedly
agree!
We see evidence of this erosion
every time we pick up a newspaper
or magazine with unnecessary punctuation (i.e. commas everywhere),
words used incorrectly (i.e.
there/their, two/to/too, and my personal favourite remuneration/renumeration), and simple spelling errors
(i.e. center, harbor, etc.).
When a word is spelled correctly,
the spell check program doesn't
know it is the wrong word so doesn't
flag it for the writer. We must then
assume that neither the writer nor the
editor knows which word to use.
Finally, as most spell check programs are American, wefinda lot of
American spellings creeping into
everyday acceptance in Canadian
publications.
It is because I agree with you so
completely on this issue that I feel
duty bound to bring to your attention
your use of "connecting" words to
begin sentences. Sadly, while this
was one of the biggest errors we
could make in composition exercises
or grammar tests in school, it is also
one of the most common errors in
written English today. In the column
in question you begin four of your
sentences with either "and" or "but".
Mr. Grain must berollingover in
his grave even as I write! One hopes
you were inundated with letters fiom
concerned English teachers pointing
out your error.
CAROL SIMPSON,
Fulford Harbour
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We Asked: Should GulfIslands Secondary be a closed campus so teenagers can't congregate dow

Eileen Stubbe

Ben Clarke

Richard Crookes

Susan Wright

Mary Piperno

Absolutely not. You don't teach
anyone anything by locking
them up.

/ think it's a horrible
idea.
They should be able to get
away from the school on their
lunch hour.

(of Port
Coquitlam)
No, because it's a minority that's
doing it. You don't want to tar
everyone with the same brush.

I think it should, at least for
the younger grades.
People
can have passes (if they need
to go downtown.)

/ think so, during
school
hours. Sometimes you come
down and you can't really get
into the stores.

Letters to the Editor
F o r g e t rink

Interactive
democracy
I write mysteries for young people. While visiting schools I listen
to their thoughts, and I know how
deeply they love this nation for our
tradition of tolerance and our willingness as a people to care for each
other. Children don't want to lose
Canada, and neither do I.
The politicians have reached a
stalemate in the ongoing unity
debate. It seems to me that a solution can still be found if we act as a
people and with a spirit of reconciliation. 1 propose that we ask the
federal government to convene a
citizens' constituent assembly;
such an assembly would bring
together representatives of various
groups to discuss a new deal for
Canada. Working with experts in
constitutional law and other such
advisers, the assembly would draft
recommendations. Then the citizens — having watched the proceedings on television — would
use touch-tone phones to vote on
the elements of the new constitution.
In this way, Canada could
become the world's first interactive democracy. Politicians would
be employed by Canadians to
make recommendations on policy
matters. We would then decide,
using our phones to vote (this technology already exists in Canada).
You can help this process get
started by sending a brief note to
the prime minister. Perhaps you
could say: Because I care for this
country, I request that you convene
a citizens' constituent assembly.
His address is: The . Right
Honourable Jean Chretien, Ottawa,
Ontario, K1A 0A6. His fax number is 613-941-6900.
ERIC WILSON,

Victoria

I was amazed to read the headline "Sixty percent of respondents
favour ice rink construction" in the
February 14 issue of the
Driftwood. Who could these
respondents be?
According to the Salt Spring Ice
Park Society, they were 251 people
whose names begin with H and I, as
listed in the phone book. In what
strange way are these 251 people
supposed to be typical of almost
10,000 island residents? And, where
do H and I come in? Maybe the ice
rink volunteers realized that among
the H and I listings are several
Island, Home and Harbour businesses. They could make fewer calls
than if they had selected, say M and
N, and still appear "scientific."
Even so, they skipped quite a few
people. Once you get passed all the
island businesses, there are 26 entries
for people whose names begin with I.
I counted almost 400 entries for people whose names begin with H — a
lot more than the 251 people the ice
rink volunteers use as their pseudoscientific universe.
Well, I am an H who was
missed, and I'd like to register my
views. I oppose the ice rink for one
very good reason: we cannot afford
it. The ice park society hopes to
receive a B.C. 21 grant for
$833,000, but the rink will cost
$2.65 million. Where will they find
the rest of the money? No doubt
from the surplus remaining after
the successful completion of
ArtSpring!
The ice park society has submitted a business plan that tactically
admits there are insufficient potential users to make a rink pay for
itself. Where will they find the
money to maintain it? No doubt
from the taxes of islanders, many
of whom would never use an ice

rink.
The ice park society has submitted a business plan based on its
hope that the school board will subsidize the rink; however, the school
board is having enough trouble
finding the money to operate its
current programs. It has no extra
money to support an ice rink.
Finally, the ice park society
wishes to build the rink in the middle of Mouat Park because the land
is supposedly "free." A park is not
a proper place for an ice rink. The
shell of ArtSpring was erected on a
corner of Mouat Park and look
where that got us.
The Driftwood reports that the
ice park society admits that "a
number of those who supported the
project qualified their support bynoting that the arena should be supported by user fees and should not
rely on tax dollars." How high a
number, I wonder? Few people
would support this scheme once
they realized they would have to
pay to build the rink, pay to use it
and pay to make up an enormous
operating deficit.
The best thing that the ice park
society could do with its ice rink
idea is to forget about it.
HELEN HINCHLIFF,
Fulford Harbour
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Review results i n — More
(fee project
forests look good
VICTORIA — I don't expect British Columbia's new Forest
Practices Code to stop the hard-line environmentalists from giving
our province a bad name on the international stage.
But for those with open minds, I'd like to give a little tour of our
forests and what the new code means to their future.
In 1994, the NDP
government, which
introduced the Forest
Practices Code, commissioned Westiand
Resource Group to
H U B E R T BEYER
conduct an independent review of the
new legislation and its associated regulations.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

T

he consulting firm was to compare the code and its effects on
our forests with forest practices legislation in 14 jurisdictions
across Canada, the U.S., Australia and Europe, The results are in
and they bode well for the future of British Columbia's forests.
To start with, the study found that British Columbia's forest practices legislation was the most-encompassing, addressing public
input, biodiversity, visually sensitive landscapes, old-growth preservation, soil conservation, First Nations' concerns and water quality.
The study concluded that:
• Only British Columbia, Ontario and Tasmania have legislation
to penalize law-violating forest companies with fines of up to SI
million.
• Only British Columbia, the U.S. Forest Sen/ice and Ontario use
audits to verify compliance with forest practices legislation and have
legislation that specifies treatment to prepare sites for regeneration.
• Only British Columbia, the U.S. Forest Service, Victoria State
and Western Australia consider both recreation and visual landscapes in their forest practices legislation.
• British Columbia ranks among world leaders in establishing
wide no-harvest zones along stream beds.
• British Columbia's forest practices legislation is the most
exhaustive of all jurisdictions in the areas of soil conservation and
soil erosion control.

board.
What about the operating costs?
A good ice-maker does not come
cheap. Any ice-maker, with any
kind of experience, will cost about
$5,000 per month. The cost of
maintaining an ice sheet here, with
our mild temperatures, cannot be
compared to Saskatchewan or
Alberta.
Then there are the maintenance
costs for equipment, plant and general upkeep. Anyone who has spent
much time around a rink knows the
wear and tear on equipment and the
building is enormous. Then there is
liability insurance. It is not likely
Even school board chairwoman
Allison Lambert's letter of support is the PRC would cover insurance
under their policy, when they will
conditional on a number of "ifs". Why
do the ice society folks think other rinks not agree to provide insurance
in the country are "fog bowls" during coverage at our local beaches.
the day? It's likely because other Because of the very nature of the
school boards don't feel it is a justifi- facility and the sports played
able expense or wise use of students' there, insurance costs would be
very high. Add a lounge and they
time.
will really skyrocket! That's all
I do not believe life on Salt we need is another watering hole.
Spring will suffer nor will the
You think drinking drivers are a
potential users of an ice park find
hazard; ever see how drinking
their life is incomplete if this "ifee" skaters and skiers behave?
project does not proceed. An ice
park will notfillany gaping void in
I would have no problem with
the island's list of spare time activi- the ice rink society building a
ties. But there is a great potential for facility away from the downtown
an ice park becoming an additional
core, if its members personally
tax sinkhole if the economic justifi- underwrite ail costs both for its
cation numbers are wrong. The
construction and its operation. If
grant being applied for will provide
they are sure enough of the cost
less than a third of the estimated analysis presented by Dwight
cost of construction. We all have
Jones, then they should not be shy
too many unhappy, expensive
about accepting this responsibilireminders about what happens to ty, There are very few projects
construction estimates — ask the ever planned that are true money
ArtSpring board or the school makers, where the backers want

I have read a number of articles
dealing with the proposed ice parkin the February 7 issue of the
Driftwood I was surprised to read
that the Salt Spring Ice Park Society
is at a point where it is considering
starting construction in September,
"if' the group gets a grant. Also, I
was surprised that their financial
justification is based on a bunch of
"ifs": "if' schools, already a major
consumer of our tax dollars, use the
rink during the day; "if' school programming can be extended to
school hours.

government participation and
funding assistance. Just remember, if frogs had wings they
wouldn't bump their rears when
they land.
ARNOLD BUDD,

Caprice Heights

Bless children
Genocide took thousands of
children in Rwanda. Thousands of
children died in Sarajevo, where
even the school playgrounds were
shelled.
As grandparents and parents,
are we not blessed and happy to
see our young students strolling
around Ganges during their lunch
break?
Are these young people intimidating and discourteous as they
crowd the sidewalks? Yes, some
are, depending on their conception of discipline and respect.
These are the few, not the majorityThe merchants of Ganges are
courteous, considerate and most
helpful which is why their businesses are thriving. Are these
friendly managers and sales assistants complaining? Yes, some are,
but not the majority.
The headlines and reporting by
our local press can only exacerbate the situation. "Tension is
high" in Bosnia, not in Ganges!
Let us pray for mutual respect,
patience and goodwill.
JOAN M. CLANCY,

N

ot a bad report card for a province that until a few years ago
was seen as being plundered by forest companies. And not a
bad report card for the government that brought about the necessary
The study makes some other interesting observations: For
instance, Sweden, often touted by environmentalists as the Mecca of
good forestry, harvests about the same amount of timber a year as
British Columbia.
The difference is that Sweden has only about 30 per cent of
British Columbia's total forest land. Falling back on my limited
Math 101,1 get the feeling that Sweden is cutting down about three
times as many trees in relative terms, but still convincing the environmental community that it has the answer to all forestry problems.
I said I don't expect the environmentalists to jump with joy over
the Westiand Resources study, Well, they didn't
No sooner was the study released than the hard-liners started
shouting abuse. First off the mark was the Western Canada
Wilderness Committee.
"My eyes popped out of my head and steam came out of my ears
when I saw it" said the organization's spokesman Joe Foy.
"B.C. is using its Forest Practices Code the way the Soviet Union
used its constitution. It's pointing to all the nice rules but ignoring
the small print which gives the government the power to override
them," he said.
Vicky Husband of the Sierra Legal Defence Fund was a little
more cautious. She said she was concerned about the way the rules
would be interpreted by the bureaucrats who enforce them.
That's criticism I can accept. Foy's ranting doesn't impress rae
and leaves me wondering just what would satisfy the guerrilla shock
troops of the environmental movement.
ritish Columbia has made giant strides in every field of environmental protection. In four years, this province has set standards
that are the envy of other countries. And yet, people like Foy are trying to tell us that the sky is falling.
I think I'll stick with ignoring the prophets of negativism and
doom and rely instead on common sense and a dose of healthy skepticism when dealing with crucial issues. In the case of forestry in
British Columbia, I'd say we're on the right track.

B

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (604) 920-9300; fax (604) 3816922; e-mail: hbeyer@direct.ca
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Support for ex-smokers offered

KICKING BUTT: Getting a kick out of some of the information
in the Fresh Start program are coordinators, from left, Alice
Henderson and Elaine Webster. The four week support program starts March 5 to help islanders who want to quit smoking.
»»«•»«

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Only another smoker knows how
tough it istoquit
So two volunteers—one a former
smoker who has quit and one a
smoker who wants to quit — hope to
make it easier for others to kick butts
with an on-island support program.
"When I quit smoking there was
no support on Salt Spring. There's no
way I would want to go through
withdrawal again without support,"
said Alice Henderson, one of the volunteers coordinating the new Fresh
Start Program.
Henderson quit on February 14
last year. Elaine Webster, the second
volunteer ctxtrdinator, set February
15 as her "quit day."
"If I didn't go (to the program) as a
facilitator, I would join the course,"
Webster said. She hopes the course
will both boost her resolve and allow
her to encourage other smokers to
join her in quitting.
Henderson, who has taken the
facilitator's course for the Canadian
Cancer Society program, predicts the
four-week, eight session program will
make quitting easier for participants.
"When I quit smoking I had some
support from my husband but there
wasn't anyone 1 could contact when I
felt depressed or angry," she recalled.
The addictive impact of nicotine is
often underplayed, she said.
"Nicotine isn't treated like the addiction it is." Some studies have shown
it is easier to get off heroin than it is
to shed a nicotine addiction.
Participants in the course will learn
more about nicotine addiction,

Henderson said. Part of the physical
addiction to nicotine is caused by the
drug's impact on the body. When
someone smokes, nicotine enters the
bloodstream and connects with
receptors in the brain, which release
endorphins and adrenaline.
Endorphins — which can also be
released during exercise — tend to
improve people's moods. The adrenaline boost makes them feel more
energetic and alert

Only another
smoker knows
how tough it is
to quit.
Some people report feeling more
relaxed when they smoke.
Henderson said that feeling is inaccurate because smoking actually causes
muscles to tense and accelerates the
heart rate. She suggested the reason
people feel more relaxed when
smoking is because they breathe
deeply to inhale. Taking deep breaths
without the nicotine would have the
same impact.
The potent mix of mood enhancer,
adrenaline booster and relaxant can
draw people back to smoking once
they have quit Webster recalls quitting for seven months and feeling
great until a stressful period in her
life drew her back to smoking.
The program will include an
examination of why people choose to
smoke. Major reasons for smoking

are chemical addiction, habit and
psychological dependency. For most
people, one is stronger than the others so the techniques used to quit
smoking must be chosen accordinglyFor example, something like a
nicotine patch could be more effective for someone who is chemically
addicted than it would be for someone whose chief addiction is due to
habit or psychological dependency.
The cost of smoking can be a
powerful disincentive. Henderson
tells the story of one woman who
was encouraged to quit by her husband burning a $5 bill every day she
continued to smoke a pack of cigarettes.
Group support will supplement the
information offered throughout the
course. There will also be relaxation
exercises and advice on how to deal
with stress.
The program starts March 5 and
will be held every Tuesday and
Friday until the end of the month in
the Capital Regional District building
behind the hospital.
It is open to anyone who wants
some help in quitting smoking.
Participants do not have to quit
smoking in order to participate in the
program but most do quit by the
fourth or fifth session, Webster
reported.
The $35 registration fee includes
all course materials and a small graduation ceremony at the end of the
course. Forregistrationinformation,
call 537-7182 between 9 am. and 5
p.m. and leave a message. Enrolment
is limited to 15 people.

Hospital auxiliary gave
.over $93,000 last year
As the Lady Minto Gulf
islands Hospital Auxiliary enters
its 60th year, it looks back on a
successful 1995 which saw the
allocation of over $93,000.
The auxiliary's largest donation paid for $69,762.62 worth of
items on the hospital's "wish
list."
Included in those purchases
were: a cast cutter with vacuum, a
patient-controlled analgesic
pump, an I.V. pump, an oxygen
saturation monitor, two portable
and one automatic blood pressure
cuffs, two commodes, a physiotherapy wax bath, a mechanical
lift sling, a minor surgery light, a
ventilation hood for chemotherapy, a stretcher, a washer sanitizer,
four geriatric chairs and two
wheelchairs.
Greenwoods care facility also
benefitted from the hospital auxiliary with $15,773 worth of
items delivered.
Some $2,000 was donated to
the hospital foundation in memory of members who died in 1995.
Two bursaries of $1,000 were

presented to graduates entering
the medical field, and an award of
$500 was given to an "outstanding" candy striper.
Gifts were purchased for all
residents of Greenwoods and
Lady Minto Hospital at
Christmas, and a donation of
$5,000 was given to the Lions to
help cover maintenance costs of
their two buses.
In total, the 181 auxiliary members volunteered approximately
17,000 hours and the 24 candy
stripers contributed 456 hours.
The auxiliary's Thrift Shop in
Mouat's Mall continues to be its
largest source of income. The
group's knitters and weavers also
contribute to auxiliary coffers by
producing items which are then
sold through the hospital showcase.
The auxiliary was formed on
January 28, 1936, as an extension
of the Sunshine Guild which was
established in 1911. The guild
was a group of women who
helped islanders in sickness or
during other emergencies.

(don't waste time — the best RSP rate is here)
You can search for the best RSP rate,
the best choice of RSP investment

self-directed RSP or full range of
mutual funds. What's more, we can
help you with a quick and
easy RSP loan at prime
and a 90-day deferred
payment option. Best of
all, we can atrange it all
in person or by phone.
So why waste time? Give us
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NDP Club plans discussion with Hardin

Herschel Hardin

A Day with Herschel Hardin
will be presented by the Gulf
Islands NDP Club on Saturday,
March 2.
Hardin will outline his vision
of a possible democratic socialist
future for Canada. Writer, playwright, journalist, economics historian and lecturer, h e is
described by Virginia Newman as
"witty, passionate and incisive."
"He urges his audiences to be
unafraid to take the high ground
in struggling for a more just,
more truly democratic community," says Newman.
His latest book, The New
Bureaucracy: Waste and Folly in
the Private Sector, is an iconoclastic analysis of corporate busi-

ness and finance. It also contains
two crucial chapters on the commercialization of modern society
— one on advertising and marketing and another on corporate
sponsorship, which he describes
as "a propaganda system which
undermines social democracy".
Bom in Vegreville, Alberta, his
father was an early supporter of
the Cooperative Commonwealth
Federation (CCF). Hardin remembers as a boy being introduced by
his dad to Tommy Douglas on
Vegreville's main street. Later,
Hardin was a member of the CCF
Club at Queen's University in
Kingston, Ontario, Moving to
Vancouver, he was active in the
B.C. Young New Democrats.

In 1986, Hardin's book Closed
Circuits: the Sellout of Canadian
Television was an expose of television politics and how power
works in Canada. Three years
later, his book The Privatization
Putsch debunked the privatization
of Crown enterprises in Canada,
and of state enterprise in
Margaret Thatcher's England.
One book review stated that "We
need more guides like Herschel
Hardin who know the territory,
speak the language and who
aren't afraid to fight."

M I N I S roRAGi
347 Upper Ganges Road

The lecture and discussion runs
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Salt Spring United Church lower
hall. Bring a bag lunch. Coffee,
tea and juice will be provided.

Information on post-secondary faculties offered

By NEILL ARMITAGE
Driftwood Contributor
Students who would like some
help locating information about
post-secondary learning facilities
should drop by the counselling
centre on Fridays between 10
a.m. and 11 a.m. During that
hour, Val Aloian will be available to meet with individual students to give them some assistance.
• If your 15- to 18-year-old
son or daughter is exceptionally
interested in science, you might
call 1-800-760-DRSA or fax
(613) 584-9597 or internet:
drsa@intranet.on.ca. Address
your inquiry to Kathy Hughes
who should be able to tell you
the details about summer programs presented by the Deep
River
Science
Academy
(DRSA). Liane also has application forms and additional written
information in our counselling
centre.
• Js aviation your child's pas-

parents) read through the materials available in the counselling
centre. A good rule of thumb:
assume nothing.
• A one-time measles and
sion? We have detailed informa- rubella catch-up vaccination program for children and youth
tion about the aviation diploma
aged
18 months to 18 years will
programs (96/97) being offered
at University College of the begin April 1.
This is being done to prevent a
Fraser Valley (Abbotsford).
• Anyone wishing to apply to measles outbreak which is
Capilano College's graphic expected to occur in 1996 or
1997 in B.C. Parent consent
design and illustration program
forms will be issued from the
needs to know that the deadline
for application is March 29. As school. If you have any quespart of the application process tions, please call our public
for this program and similar pro- health nurse, Chris Smart, at
grams in other colleges, students 537-5541.
have to submit a portfolio
• Any parent wishing to
demonstrating their best and express concern, for or against,
most recent work.
the proposed amalgamation of
The deadline for submitting our school district with Victoria,
is invited to contact James
this portfolio to Capilano
Squier at 537-5467.
College is April 29 to May 2.
Parents, please note that dead• March 1 is the deadline for
lines for different programs vary
the following scholarships:
from college to college, and it is Concordia University entrance
important that students (or their scholarship, McGill University

INSIDE
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Pair of hooded mergansers
is first island sign of spring
By UNDA CANNON
Driftwood Contributor
Is it possible just a few weeks ago
we were trudging through the snow?
Suddenly we've been bestowed
with that February miracle of warm,
sunny weather. The ah smells different—the birds sound different—we
feel different! It's a glimpse of spring,
"The winter being over,
In order comes the spring,
Which doth green herbs discover,
And cause the birds to sing.
The night also expired.
Then comes the morning bright,
Which is so much desired
By all that love the light"
We do need the light, don't we?
Ann Collins was quiterightAnyway,
now that February is here — and
nearly suffered through —• lots of
spring signs point the way.
In the city, snowdrops were my
first alert, but here on the island, it's a
pair of hooded mergansers visiting
our little pond. They'll be followed
by a pair of mallards.
Next, the frogs will tune up and by
mid-March, when that choir is in full
voice, the hummingbirds and swallows will arrive. Then I'll hear the

OUR BETTER

MATURE
house wren's solo and by that time
we'll be home free and drunk on
spring.
But for now, if you've been faithfully feeding the birds throughout die
cold snap, and notice they have
abruptly departed, don't despair. The
wanner weather has enticed them
back to their regular feeding methods
in forest and meadow. Keep your
feeders full and your old friends, plus
some new ones, willreturnto charm
you once again.
February reminds me of another
thing. As of this month, I've been
writing this column for two years, and
some thanks are due.
Firstly, a big thank you to Jonathan
and Michelle Grant for so generously
providing all the photographs that go
with the column. More are on the

way.

Secondly, thanks to you readers,
especially those who asked questions
and offered encouragement. It has
meant a lot!

U N I T E D Warehouse
We have a huge selection of
furniture and mattresses...
all at warehouse prices!
5380 Trans Canada Hwy. Duncan
(next to Buckerfields)
Res. 748-6257 Bus. 748-1118
- WE DELIVER TO SALT SPRING -

entrance scholarship, Padgett
Business Services scholarship,
University of Western Ontario
national scholarships.
Students wishing more information about these can get it
from Liane Watson. Details of
these scholarships are in the
Victoria
School
District
Scholarship Handbook.
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a new
baby?
It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABYI

The kiss of

BRTTISH COLUMBIA
LUNG ASSOCIATION
Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2
Phone; 1-800-665-LUNG

Jilt Urquhart
537-5431
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OF THESE DATES

FEB. 21: Aging 8 Hearing Loss, Seniors for Seniors, 2pm.
FEB. 21: Garden Club meeting, All Saints By-the-Sea, 1:30pm.
FEB. 21: Healing Circle, 7:30pm.
FEB. 22: SSI Trail S Nature Club, monthly social. United Church, 730pm.
FEB. 22: SS Weavers & Spinners Guild, Farmers Inst., 10:30am.
FEB. 23,24,25: SS Weavers & Spinners. Farmer's Inst, 9am-4pm.
FEB. 26: Lady Minto Hosp. A I M , general meeting. United Church, 2pm.
FEB. 27: island Paddlers, AGM, United Church, 7:30pm.
FEB. 28: Talking Circle, 7:30pm.
MAR. 2: "A Day with Herschel Hardin", United Church,
lower hall 9:30am-4:30pm.

fvewmow

• Fulford OAP #160. bingo 2:00pm.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

CYERYSATURDAY
- Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fulford Ganges Rd., 7-Bpm.
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-l2:30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:30-noon.

fYlRY MONDAY

- "Bandemonium* Lions Hall, Drake 8 Bonnet, 7pm-9pm.
- Free blood pressure clinic. Seniors for Seniors 10-:2noon (last Mon ea mo.)
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod 8 Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- TaoistTai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
• Seniors 8 Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors blag. 11 am - OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
• Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrcok 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) • Story time, library, 9:30am.
- Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club, Rainbow Rd. 7-8pm.
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm„ library, 1-3pm.
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- French conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 10am-noon
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
(not last Monday of the mo.)
- Macintosh User Group Meeting, Driftwood office, 7;30pm
- Ganges Residents Assoc, Mahon Hall, 7pm,
(1stor2ndWed.ea.mo.)
(1st Monday of the mo.)
- OA.P.0. Loonie tea 8 video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.) -Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
- SS Painters Guild, Anglican Church, Ganges, downstairs, 10:30-1:30,

cvew weoucsMY

Brew TMM&DAV

- Salt Spring Weavers 8 Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Ooftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the mo.)
- SeniorsforSeniors regular Thurs. lunch at noon, reserv. are essential.
-Salty Wheels Square Dance Club. 6:30pm. Central Hall.
- Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hall, 7-9pm

fYe8Y7VeSDAY

• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion. 7pm.
-Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
- Air rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
- Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 6:30pm.

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422
Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make the Difference"

COMMUNITY
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Computer
fair set
for April

COMMENDABLE: District training officer Budd Traver tells
Salt Spring Power and Sail Squadron students, at
Thursday's graduating ceremony, that they received the
highest marks in the district.
FT*BtTr*..^Lw»,

Students get top marks
A graduating group of Salt
Spring Power and Sail Squadron
students has achieved the highest collective marks in the district
District training officer Budd
Taylor told 50 students gathered
for graduation ceremonies last
Thursday night, that students
Roland Temmel and Peter

Andrews received 100 per cent,
and 22 students fell in the 95 to
100 per cent range.
The 50-student class was the
largest class to ever take the
power and sail squadron course.
The students were taught by
local training officer Sunni
Vanderkloof, assisted by Don
Walser.

CHC recommends
delaying elections
Community Health Council
(CHC) members are urging the
Minislry of Health to delay elections for new council members until
the fall of 1999, rather than holding
them this year as originally
planned.
When the Southern Gulf Islands
CHC met February 15, council
members stressed the importance of
making maximum use of existing
expertise on the CHC and building
teamwork among current members.
Delaying elections would further
ensure that equal representation
from each island — which exists
now — would be maintained at
least until then, they noted.
The CHC also expressed strong
support for the concept of. equal
representation on the council from
each of the islands.
In other CHC news:
• Members heard a presentation
which outlined mental health services available on each of the Gulf

Islands.
* The CHC reviewed a position
paper forwarded by the Salt Spring
Island Home Support Services
Society. CHC members agreed that
continuation of these services is a
community priority.
* The council regretfully accepted the resignation, for health reasons, of Dr. Roy Jeffries, of Mayne
Island. Jeffries has been active in
health C3re planning on Mayne
Island for several years.
Salt Spring's Jean Taylor will
assume the role of treasurer formerly held by Jeffries.
* A larger room has been booked
for future council meetings to
accommodate members of the public who wish to attend.
The regular meeting date is the
third Thursday of each month from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
Capital Regional District public
health building in Saanichton.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Salt Spring Island
j Coinmunity Services

Mice and monitors, software
and hardware, 'net surfing and
networking will all be part of a
computer fair slated for Sunday,
April 14 at the Lions' Hart
Bradley Memorial Hall.
Members of the PC Users
Group of Salt Spring (PUGS),
agreed Thursday to sponsor the
computer fair. SMUG, the Salt
Spring Macintosh Users Group,
has been invited to co-sponsor the
event.
Tentative plans for the fair
include demonstrations of 3-D
hardware and software, computer
graphics and Internet access, along
with a swap meet for both hardware and software.
At Thursday's meeting, PUGS
introduced two new programs.
The first is a series of low-cost
introductory classes intended to
help people learn how to troubleshoot their computers.
The second is a free half-hour
introduction to the Internet, hosted
by PUGS members who have
Internet access. Both programs are
only available for club members.

IRIDGE
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• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
5 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

FIVE STAR MOVING

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates
Ou* tefiuttttta*. <*. ettvufttoif ta ua.
We eavte *4au£ fiaVif yatc WO%
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537-9501

F I R S T - C L A S S ' F O R ' L E S S

Stay for $62 and
breakfast is free.

TRICKS

Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge Club
winners on February 6 in the
north/south position were Wim and
Ima Krayenhoff, June Knowles and
Jean Herring, Irene Hawksworth and
Isabelfe Richardson. EastAvest winners
were Blanche Poborsa and Joan
Conlan, Jim Buribrd and Pat Warman,
Shirley Love and Bill Buckler.
On Tuesday, February 13, winners
were Yvonne Sollitt and Fred Starve,
Conhor Hunt and Rob Bradford, Helen
Shandro and Isabelle Richardson, Joan
Conlan and Blanche Poborsa.

most popular destinations.
•Beautyrest'"mattresses, free sports and movie
channels, family restaurants, free local calls & more
•Coupon must be presented upon check-in.

Victoria
Kamloops
Kelowna
Vancouver Airport

S„,jri t ;<f> .

iwlBmAitoortoRly ran tuT
.v,x locations Una extra.

1-800-663-0298
KKIint (HM) ft! 95!?
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THE JAWS OF LIFE CAMPAIGN
is up by

thanks to

M0F%

CLASSIFIEDS

Mn.ij.3i.il. '.'.••' am i, .i.i

' 24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no Charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
• EMERGENCYFOOOBANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3.
' COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
1
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is tree
and confidential.
' FAMILY PLACE: Family Place gratefully accepts donations of used
baby clothes and equipment for 1 -3 year olds for free distribution to
island families. Please call 537-9176.
' RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm.
349 Rainbow Rd.. 537-1200.
1
GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Hearth Promotion.
' CLIMBING WALL HOURS:
Thurs. & Pri. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm, Full equipment chg. $2.50
• CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

We'd like to say thank you to those

classified

advertisers who helped us m o t e this donation
the Salt Spring

to

firefighters.
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Connell speaks to garden club
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
With a new set of officers in
charge, the first meeting of the
Galiano Garden Club was held
February 14 with about 40 people
attending. Guest speaker was
member Andree Connell, whose
five-and-a-half acres on Shopland
Road features an ever-growing
show of low growing bulbs and
cyclamen. The latter are her
favourites and her greenhouse is
filled with tiny pots of grit, hatching places for many varieties of
tiny cyclamen seeds. These were
grown from seeds collected from
plants in her garden or from seeds
ordered by mail from specialty
nurseries.

GALIANO
•MOTES
cyclamen from their greenhouse
for the membership to identify and
admire.
At the business meeting held
earlier in the afternoon, a new gardeners workshop set for Saturday,
March 23 was announced. To be
held at the home of Bill and
Audrey Cook on Deacon Lane, the
three-station workshop will feature
local experts on such topics as gardening with deer, choosing and
showing seeds and organic gardening. Free to paid-up members, the
workshops will cost $5 for nonmembers. The time is 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Bring a bag lunch and a mug.
The February showbench featured a number of excellent floral
exhibits and arrangements, storage
fruit and vegetables and fresh
herbs.

old Denman Auditorium.
A regular feature where we
could do our ushering was at the
Sunday afternoon concerts of the
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra,
under conductors Jacques Singer
and Irwin Hoffman. One of the
highlights of the symphony concerts was always the playing of the
orchestra's bassoonist, a fellow
named George Zukerman. A team
player, Zukerman's music had a
quality you loved to hear, and
nothing has changed in that regard
in the 40 years since then.

We heard him here on Galiano
last week, in the second concert of
this winter's Gulf Islands concert
series. In a program featuring
works from the 16th century to
modem times, Zukerman captured
No matter what time of year the
the interest of his audience and
many species flower, seed time is
proved, in the case of the bassoon
June, the time when "little curly
at least, that modern works can be
pig's tails" appear carrying the
as listenable as those of earlier
ripening seed crop. Ants love
times.
cyclamen seeds and what they
drop may in a year's time sprout
Sonata, Opus 130 by Mario
into new little plants. It may take
Castelnuovo-Tedesco, an interestfour to five years before the
ing work, ended the first half of a
seedlings reach flowering stage.
George Zukerman, bas~ delightful program.
There are 19 species of cycla"Thoughts on an ancient
soonist
men, many of which may be
Japanese melody for unaccompagrown outdoors in areas with
As a student at the Vancouver nied bassoon" by Vancouver comMediterranean-type climates like
School of Art in the 1950s, the poser Elliott Weisgarber was a
the Gulf Islands. Connell has man- writer had the pleasure of being a
highlight in the second half.
aged to grow all but two of the 19 volunteer usher for cultural events
Questions from the audience
in her protected island garden.
through the Sir Ernest MacMillan
about Zukerman's career and his
Careful placement of some of the Fine Arts Club in Vancouver.
instrument led all to a better appremore tender varieties near the
I could see and listen to the ciation of the bassoon, an instruwalls of her house or tucked under finest artists of the day, go to vari- ment often overshadowed in a
protective rocks or shrubbery gives
ety shows, ballets and recitals held large symphony orchestra.
protection against freezing. The in a number of venues — the old Zukerman and his piano accompaspeaker and her husband Gavin
nist Leslie Janos were generous
Orpheum Theatre, the long-gone
brought many pots of flowering
Strand and Lyric theatres, and the with their encores.

BRENT&C0.
CERTIFIED

firm with the person being nominated
that they will stand for the position.
Nominations close April 1 and elections will be held at the annual general
meeting of the Community Club April
15.
Emily Dickinson, will be presented at
the Community Hall Saturday, March
* The Saturna Lions Ttmmy's
2 at 8 p.m. Gabriola Island's Tanja Telethon Crib Night is scheduled for
Dixon-Warren plays America's lead- February 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the
ing female poet in this one-woman
Community Hall. This family event is
presentation. Her husband Michael open to everyone. Admission is $2 at
Fera is the director.
the door and light refreshments are
served
for a nominal fee.
Tickets are available in advance at
the Narvaez Bay Trading Company or
* The Saturna Lions Club has been
at the door. Admission is $10 with a busy cleaning up following the storm
reducedrateof $8 for seniors and stu- that took down so many Dees around
dents. Everyone is welcometoattend
the island last month. They have accu• Nominations are now open for mulated an ample supply of firewood
these executive seats in the which they have been delivering to
Community Club: president, vice- homeowners who are unable to cut
president, secretary, treasurer and six their own wood This service is done
for a donationtothe Lions Club.
directors. Past-president Pam Janszen
has placed a box at the post office for
If you are aware of someone in need
nominations, or readers may contact
of help and would liketoput them on
her at 539-5150 or fax 539-3267.
the list for firewood, please call
Janszen reminds memberstocon- Harvey Ackerman at 539-2126.

SATURNA

GENERAL

ACCOUNTANT

Twenty years of public practice and seven years
Revenue Canada experience, Les Brent C.G.A. offers
a full range of accounting, auditing, tax and consulting
services at reasonable rates. Appointments in private office
or at client's office or home, days or evenings.
I 21 T R I N C O M A L I HEIGHTS
SALT S P R I N G I S L A N D , B . C . • V 8 K
TEL/FAX: 537-1439
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Dinner-for-2 winners Linda Taylor & Jorge Coehlo

Bassoon soloist entertains Saturna

ByGAILTRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
Lslandcrs were Ireated to a real feas!
when George Zukerman performed at
the Community Hall February 13.
Zukerman is considered Canada's, and
perhaps the world's,foremostbassoon
soloist
Zukerman was recently presented
with the Order of Canada for his contribution to touring in Canada. During
the past 28 seasons he also toured
Europe 32 tunes and stillfoundtimeto
perform in Asia, Africa and North
America.
His powerful stage presence
brought life to (he soft, reedy music.
This instrument is seldom heard apart
from the symphony. A vast repertoire
for the bassoon, including over 150
concert! and 200 ensemble works
from the 18th century, has been
uncovered by Zukerman during his
research over the past 10 years.
• The Belle of Amherst, a play by
William Luce based on the life of

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TO OUR

Valentine's
DRAW WINNERS
1ST
Dinner for 2: Linda Taylor
2ND

Thrifty Foods Valentine's Pack: dene Sutherland
3RD, 4TH & 5TH
Roses & Truffles: Elizabeth Marshall,
Shannon La fortune & Keith Stibbards
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Forest Renewal BC w i l l honour individuals and groups

''*»TSH

f r o m a r o u n d the province w h o have made valuable

^rsmmmBtwszNr1 •
nominations

contributions t o forestry in British Columbia, with the
first annual Forests Excellence Awards to be announced
in May of 1996.
Awards w i l l be given i n each o f the following categories:

f

i.

• Labour • Community • Education • Communications/
**4fcw

excellence
)

• Forest Management • Environment • Value Added

forests
awards

wQ { j \
nx\\W

Media • Forest Service.

Entry deadline

is March stst, 1996.

CalU-Boo-535-98"
tor information and
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nominations forms.
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We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

T H R I F T Y FOODSFRONT PAGE SPECIALS IN EFFECT SALT SPRING STORE ONLY

4 ^

I*

80

Quality

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FEBRUARY

\fij*

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Customer Service
537-1522

Service
ytt»au* A#e4

Value

+4**.. '500 "SatituittkAktd'
TVeetUy A ^ e *

*ioo

Thrifty Foods Gift Certificate

Thrifty Foods
Gift Certificate

*50

Thrifty Foods Gift Certificate
Watch for your photo in our weekly ad or on our
"Smile Board" located in store. If your picture
appears and you identify yourself to one of our staff,
you'll receive a FREE pkg. of 4 French Pastries
baked fresh in our bakery and a contest entry form.
See details in store. Ends Mar. 31/96 Satt Spring store only.
THIS WEEK'S $50 GIFT CERRRCAIE WINNER:

Susan

Cpgan

T ~~Z 7.7 ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ ~.7 ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 7 Z 7 T

Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8 am-8 pm, Sun. 9 am-7 pm.
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1 5 9 0 FAIRFIELD R D .
Victoria
7 a . m . t o 1 0 p.m.

7 7 7 ROYAL OAK D R .
Victoria
8 a . m . t o 1 0 p.m.

6 6 6 1 SOOKE R D .
Sooke
8 a . m . t o 9 p.m.

3 9 9 6 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
8 a.m. t o 1 0 p.m.

4 7 5 SIMCOE
Victoria
8 a.m. t o 1 0 p.m.

1 8 6 0 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 a.m. t o 1 0 p.m.

VIE DE FRANCE

Entree Croissants
v Ham & Swiss
[ Spinach & Feta
SHam& Cheese Omelette

msW^^XW
\\\\\m ea. I n f J I

Mesquite Chicken or
Pepperoni Pizza

FLEETWOOD'S SLICED OR SHAVED

Black Forest Ham
F L E E T W O O D , S L I C E D OR S H A V E D

Smoked Pastrami
CANADIAN M A D E

Selection Brie or Marquis
Et Vaudreuil Camembert
OLAFSON'S

F e t a C h e e s e Bread 2 s
N E W ! AT THRIFTY F O O D S , CANADIAN

Monterey Jack with Salsa
6 VARIETIES, I M P O R T E D

English Cheeses

SE'
GEN]
Prod
Heal

Ti/e've atared eaauai Kate & aeeda tinaicai tie
winter te deliver aaere ieaytto, treatal

r

THRIFTY

Multi-grain

69

S C O n e S P>« ore
M A D E IN-STORE
CINNAMON"

VANCOUVER
ISLANi

Seed & Sourdough

Bread

1

58

Pull-A-Parts
|j^§LLD

Dinner

C..S.

p0ppyp

se ame

^

nA||.
sunflower
HOIIS
of 12
M A D E IN-STORE

Hot Cross
B u n S i e is
[COUNTRY FARM

•Buns
w/Oatmeal 7

MCCAIN'S, FROZEN, GOLDEN CRISP ORh

Super

1

F r i e s 75og-ikg

•

2 99 Frozen
Yogurt IL

ISLAND F A R M S

99

449

Bathroom
SUN-RYPE, 0 K A N A G A N B L E N D

189 Cranberry
Cocktails

0 2 9 Apple

A

499

HUNT'S

Bulk Savings
DARE

J.B.
Tarts

100% RECYCLED, NO CHLORINE BLEACHI1

Power
b a r esg
BOB'S RED MILL

Med. Grind
Cornmeal 68

1
29
1
39

100% stone ground, with com geim left in.
MUIR G L E N , ORGANIC

Tomato
K e t c h u p 794g

99

3

Madefrom100% certified oganic tomdoes. Thick & creamy

Tomatoes 391

78*

JELLO

tnsti
Pudi

129 PEEKF
Bis

NATURAL OR CHOCOLATE

O v a l t i n e ocg
MCCORMICK, NORMANDIE «fl

9 9

ARMST

C o o k i e s 3504oog WM\M

Crea
Chei

I S L A N D FARMS

THRIFTY F(

rt ? 5g58
O . N . E . ADULT

C a t F o o d iskg
PURINA, LOW CAL. DOG AND

Tea

^ 0 3 9 KETTLE

Puppy Chow 2kg w
WHISKAS, KITTEN AND

!/99'

C a t F o o d i7og

Bre

159 STASH

Chi
CORTIl

Mo;

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 or i
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27220 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

280 E. ISLAND HVYY.
Parksville
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

98810 7TH ST.
Sidney
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

6TH ft ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MOUAT'S CENTRE
Sanson
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

X&a*

ght to Limit Quantities

125 or more, ($2 charge otherwise). Same Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 PM

RAMI A flf^lrrf Apples

1.30 kg

• f i l l I U I III W W,
• •Possibly
P W i l l WNature's
i l l W 1 W perfect
1.06kg
•Snack!
W
ID

stands for Controlled Atmosphere.
It is a way to keep apples crisper andfresher.Look for the sign!
CA. stands for Controlled Atmosp.

WHAT DOES CA. MEAN?
FANCY, SIZE 7 2

MEXICAN

^

W s t

"

Red
QQC Sunkist, Navel
Bananas 2.^,. W «->

99
Oranges..
99

Mexican
Plantains

\
lb

,

WHAT IS A SIZE 72 ORANGE?
The smaller the number the larger the fruit.
Size 72 means, 72 pieces of fruit in a box. More flesh and less peel.

i

99

CRESTON
VALLEY

.C. NO. 1

1 1 Long
English
Cucumbers

Potatoes

101b bag

ea.

99'

CAUFORNIAN

Organic
Spinach

1

M

CALIFORNIAN, ORGANIC
Red/Green

99

Chard t
UTEHOUSE, REGULAR OR LIGHT

1

Salad
Dressing 385ml s s S

99

ea.

Quality
CUT FROM CAN. 'A' GRADES, BONELESS

BUY

i

Top Sirloin
D . u D E c r steaks or Roast m
from the

Nicola
? Valley

[ZZTl

WrA

CUT FROM CANADA "A' GRADES, BONELESS

1

Blade Steaks
or Roast
i 4.37kg

CUT FROM CANADA ' A ' GRADES, BONELESS

Cross Rib Steaks
or Roast s 03kg
CUT FROM CAN. "A'GRADES, BONELESS

98

THRIFTY QUALITY, ALL SIZE PKGS.

CUTFROMCAN.TGRA0ES

4.81kg

k^H

,2

CUT-UP, FOR STEWS OR PIES

W£?ftlB£?&«

2

UUIFMUWAAUmUtt

18
lb

Prepare fleef using tow fat cooking method for best nutrition.

78 Prime Rib
Roast

Stewing 128 Porterhouse

2

ABA

W
v»

in

CUT FROM CANADA "A" GRADES

w r w , run OIEIM minis

B e e t 5.03kq'

Steak OI
Roast

J i A ClfTFROMCANADA'A-GRADESBONELESSA

Lean
1 w Top Round Steaks y78
•
Ground Beef 3.26 kg ' or Roast m

- Sirloin Tip
2 8 Roast or Steak i

2

2

f
Boneless
i'!
Braising Strips:;.! >

•

T-Bone SteakE 8.77 kg

i

V

00 OlWiiil Hiatal i

00 Skinless 1 ChickenBreusI
Wieners 4
tail IHngerSfripsm

our H o m e G r o w n Food Stor

I)

HI
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By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring may be spawning
musical "greats" from the waves
of psychedelic blues-rock produced by a young island band
which recently recorded its first album of completely original tunes.
Plan Nine may be a young band,
but its members have enough talent, enthusiasm and drive to make
their mark on both the local music
scene and farther afield.
"They are an amazing band,"
says David Jacquest, local musician and former member of Pogo
and the Carrot Revolution. "I'd
say they're the best band on the island right now — they're the only
band doing completely original
music."
Bass player and vocalist Noah
Pred, 16, has combined his talents
with 20-year-old guitarist and vocalist Ben Yardley, and Nathaniel
Renaud, who is almost 16, to
make a psychedelic blues-rock
sound with funky variations.
The three musicians have been
playing together for about 18
months. Pred had played individually with both Renaud and
Yardley, and the three joined efforts after Renaud got a drum set.
"We all got together to have a
jam, and it's been working really
well ever since," Pred says.
Pred, the "funkmeister contingent" of Plan Nine, comes from a
musical family and an influential
bass-playing brother. He has
played guitar and bass for three
years. Recently he was invited to
play with the Carrot Revolution,
taking over Jacquest's position as
bass player.
Jacquest recalls Pred approaching him during a Pogo concert
several years ago.
"Noah must have been about 12
years old. He asked if he could
jam with us . . . I looked at him
and basically brushed him off. If
I'd known then what I know now,
I'd have handed him my bass."
The band's promotional material says Yardley is "recognized by

his band mates, friends and competitors as the next Jimi Hendrix."
He has played the guitar for six
years, "beginning with standard
12-bar blues theory, and taking his
art into noisier and more convoluted realms."
Renaud, who has only been
"pounding the skins" for over a
year, has progressed "like a master," band members say.
Pred says the band's lyrics —
scribed by all three members —
don't follow a common thread:
"They are about how we live our
lives... what we see around us."
Themes vary from a song about
walking down the street, to a piece
on the Oklahoma bombing.
"But," notes Pred, "we are primarily an instrumental band."
Last summer, island-based Blue
Cheese Recording Studios and
Mike Lamers worked with Plan
Nine to record a self-titled album
at a "ramshackle" Vesuvius home.
The recording was captured in
two weeks of live takes, and finishing touches have stretched
through the winter.
Plan Nine is staging an album
release party this weekend at a private gathering.
The tape features 11 original
songs with diverse titles such as
godzilla vs the ant people, sugar
rush, and slinky's last stand.
The music is tight and professional; the lyrics cut right to the
point.
While psychedelic rock may not
be the musical choice for older
generations, it is popular among
young people.
"It has amazing commercial potential," says Jacquest.
Plan Nine staged its first real
show at Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) last St. Patrick's
Day. Since then, the group has
opened for Pogo and the Carrot
Revolution at Mahon Hal), played
the high school at a lunch hour
benefit concert, kept up the pace
at Sea Capers and the Core Inn,
and recently played a headliner
performance at GISS.

Plan Nine has also talked and
played for CSUV — the
University of Victoria's radio station — and is highly involved
with others in the Salt Spring music scene.
With an amazing penchant for
promotion, Plan Nine has a collection of stickers and t-shirts available for purchase at its concerts
and in various Ganges locations.
"1 love those guys," says
Jacquest. "If they release one or
two more albums . . . they're so
young, they can't help but go
some place."

SEASIDE l i n t HEX
Seafood R e s t a u r a n t
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
(604) 537-2249
located across from Ihe
Vesuvius Feny Terminal

wm

o

February & March
featuring the watercolours of

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, FEB. 22 — 7:00 P.M.
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hail
CERTAIN RULES APPLY
BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Prize $500
Licence #764375

marine pub 0 t
537-5559 - 124 Upper Ganges Rd.,
"at the head of Ganges Harbour"
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Erotica arts festival promises
full month of erotic delights
If last year's Salt Spring Erotic
Literary Evening is any indication,
this year's month-long Festival of
Erotica in the Arts is likely to be a
huge success.
"Last year the Erotic Literary
Evening sold out in a snow storm,"
says publicist Pete McKenzie.
"Stores and restaurants closed
early, the bars were empty, but
nearly 200 aficionados of erotica
braved the weather to crowd into a
hall that looked and felt more like
a Parisian bistro than the local
Legion."
"This year the literary night is
the first of a month-long series of
erotic delights," says McKenzie.
"We're trying to get the whole
island involved. Discounts at bed
and breakfasts and resorts for offisland folks, displays in the downtown merchants' windows, theme
nights in the pubs. The festival will
have something for everyone."
Why erotica? Spokeswoman
Yvonne Adalian quickly answers
"Why not? It's spring, the sap is
rising. It's a time of new energy.
Erotica is about affirming life and
love as much as it is about sex."
The Erotic Literary Evening, a
benefit for Theatre Alive, also
marks Freedom to Read Week. It
kicks off the festival March 2 at
Meadeft Hall and features CBC
Radio's Arthur Black as MC.
Among the many literary lights are
bill bissett, Lorna Crozier, Susan
Musgrave, Bill Richardson, Valdy,

John Gray and Salt Spring's own
Nadine Shelly. Ex-Chicago
jazzman Barrington Perry will
hold forth on the piano as, once
again, the Legion hall is transformed into a Parisian bistro complete with checkered tablecloths,
flickering candles and the clink of
glasses. Wine and beer will be
available.
The literary evening also fea-

"Last year t h e
Erotic Literary
Evening sold o u t
in a s n o w s t o r m "
tures a painting and photography
show, including selections from
Vancouver's Exposure Gallery's
annual erotic photography show
called Eye of Eros VII.
Doors open at 7:30 to allow people to view the show before the
readings. For tickets call Volume
II Books at 537-9223, and for
more information call 653-2377 or
537-2438.
March 8 and 9, the spotlight
turns to dance as the innovative
local company Cat's Pyjamas
takes to the stage of the Cat's
Pyjamas Studio to perform
Through the Keyhoie. Spokesman
Ron Brunette says, Through the
Keyhole will ask the question

Hoppers back at Vesuvius

Back by popular demand, the
Island Hoppers will play their brand
of "blues-grassy" tunes at Vesuvius
Inn for one night only this weekend
According to pub management,
"patrons of the pub lo\ed them the last
time they played."
The Hoppers, including Keith Picot
on bass, Ken McNaim on guitar and
Sean Liebscher on fiddle, have played

, number of Vancouver, Victoria and
Vancouver Island venues.
The Nanaimo-based band has
entertained at Vancouver's Railway
Club and in the SL Regis Hotel. It has
played at several Victoria and Gulf
Islands establishments and participates
in a weekly jam at Crofton.
The Island Hoppers will be at
Vesuvius this Saturday night

"What is erotic?" and humorously
explore the answers. The audience
will be invited to participate in the
performance — to peer through
windows and peek through keyholes, metaphorically speaking,
and answer the question for themselves.
March 16 through 23, Salt
Spring's best visual artists will collaborate in a multi-media art show
at Mahon Hall in Ganges.
Organized by local artists, the
show will feature more than 40
painters, photographers and sculptors. According to principal organizer Michael Robb, "People will
take the concept of erotica in many
directions, from funny to serious,
beautiful to ugly, tacky to exquisite. Hopefully, the only cheesecake
will be that on sale at the catered
concession
on
Saturday."
Admission is free. The show is
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The festival winds up March 30
by poking fun at itself with A
Comedy of Eros, presented by the
island's answer to Saturday Night
Live, the Salt Spring Hysterical
Society. Producer Thorn Quine
says, "Nothing is sacred. We'll be
making jokes about erotica. As
well, some of the team will present
neurotic material because that's
what they do best. Expect an
appearance by The World's
Greatest Sex Expert." The venue
has yet to be announced.
Festival organizers suggest people should look for surprise presentations such as readings by
local poets and writers in Salt
Spring pubs and cafes, and for
those who need to participate as
well as watch, the local Marimba
band Shungu will be performing
high-energy Zimbabwean dance
music at Beaver Point Hall on
March 9 beginning at 8 p.m.

FESUVIUSf
IJW

MIGHT

O N L Y

The Vesuvius Inn is hosting

-SfiS COMEDY NIGHT -SSN*

^ C O M E D Y CLUB # 5

w

Wednesday, Feb. 28th, 8 10pm

The
Vesuvius
Inn

NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

It's An Island Tradition

537-2312
PUB HOURS: Daily I1:3Q-11:3Q/Sunday 11am-llpm

EJ

Nominate

C.J. (Kip) Wilson
as Liberaf candidate for
Saanich North & The Islands.
383-6332 652-1867

DORIC MOTEL
VICTORIA'S FRIENDLIEST MOTEL!

BED & BREAKFAST

*42

sgl. / dbl.
occupancy

Enjoy a c o m p l i m e n t a r y breakfast at a nearby restaurant.

RESERVATIONS (604) 386-2481
3025 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C., V8T 4N2
Valid until April 30,1996. Subject to availability & taxes

ENTERTAINMENT
This week at the Cinema
STARTS FEBRUARY 23
Movies run February 23 - 27
MARGARET'S MUSEUM: Salt Spring's Mort Ransen
wrote, produced and directed this Genie-winning film,
based on Sheldon Currie's Short Stories. Beautifully shot
in scenic Cape Breton Island and Scotland, it follows the
love story of defiantly eccentric Margaret (Helena
Bonham Carter) and an ex-miner (Clive Russell) who
woos her with the bagpipes. Together, they struggle
against the tyranny of the coal mines. The cast includes
Kate Nelligan and Kenneth Walsh. Margaret's Museum
is winner of six genies, the Golden Shell Award — San
Sebastian Film Festival, the People's Choice Award at
the Atlantic Film Festival and the Most Popular Film at
the Vancouver Film Festival. Mature with occasional very
coarse language, nudity and suggestive scenes. Friday,
Feb. 23, gala opening at 7 p.m. w i t h Mort Ransen
attending. Reception with refreshments, entertainment
and prizes. Tickets $12 at et cetera. Sat-Tues. 7 and 9:15
p.m., Tuesday matinee, 4 p.m.

1. Beyond Rangoon

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Saturday, Feb. 24th

The decision you make NOW
affects the riding for 4 - 5 years.
Make sure you can live with it.

Island Video Hits

The wonderful
designated driver in groups of 4
• more guests, will eat free with unlimited pop « coffee

O N E

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

'f&adi/iy
fyaletttttte'd
It's C o u p l e s
Month at
N o r t h End
Fitness!
Join w i t h a Friend
a n d save over

$300.00!
There has never
been a better time
to join . . . so.
W h a t are you
doing tonight?

537-5217

(-)

6. Desperado

(6)

2. Something to Talk About ...(3)

7. Amazing Panda Adventure.(-)

3. Usual Suspects

(4)

8. Waterworid

4. Virtuosity

(-)

9. Jade

(-)

5. Dangerous Minds

(-)

10. Nine Months

(7)

(5)

On Tap at the Pubs
Moby's Pub: ...Sunday Jazz, Paul Battle Quartet, 7 p.m.
The Gene Grooms Project, Feb. 23-24.
Harbour House (pub):
The Headhunters, Feb. 23, 24
(bistro) Murray Anderson on piano, Fri. and Sat.
Fulford Inn:
Blues Night with Little Marty, Feb. 22
Gypsy land, Feb. 23-24
Vesuvius Inn:
Island Hoppers, Feb. 24
Comedy Club #5, Feb. 28, 8-10 p.m.
Alfresco's:
Barrington Perry on piano, Fri. and Sat.

Community TV Schedule
THURS., Feb. 22, 5 p.m
Canadian Unity Forum
7 p.m
Isle of Views #6 — A Midwinter's Lullaby
8 p.m
Scorpions Basketball — their final home game
SUN., Feb. 25, 3 p.m. .Parks and Recreation Commission
<PRC) meeting of Feb. 5
5 p.m
Isle of Views #6
6 p.m
Scorpions final home game
TUES., Feb. 2 7 , 1 1 a.m
1 p.m
3 p.m
4 p.m

PRC meeting, Feb. 5
Canadian Unity Forum
Isle of Views #6
Scorpions final home game

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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GALA EVENT: Award-winning island filmmaker Mort Ransen, far left, will attend this
Friday's gala opening of his film Margaret's
Museum, being shown all week at Salt Spring
Cinema. Helena Bonham Carter, inset, plays
Margaret. The film was shot in Cape Breton
and Scotland.

Margaret's Museum playing
all week at Salt Spring Cinema
There will be plenty of opportunity to see Margaret's Museum at
Salt Spring Cinema this week.
Starting with the so id-out gala
opening night Friday, the awardwinning film directed by Salt
Spring's Mort Ransen is the one
and only show from Saturday
through Tuesday.
Margaret's Museum follows the
story of a rebellious young woman
(Helena Bonham Carter) who
lives with her mother and brother
in impoverished Glace Bay, Cape
Breton Island in the 1940s. She is
determined to not marry a coal
miner and suffer the dour fate of
her mother and other women in
the community. Her course
changes, however, when she falls
in love with a "gentle, irresistible
giant of a man" — Neil Currie,
played by Clive Russell.
Ransen and Gerald Wexler created the script from Sheldon
Currie's short story collection
called The Glace Bay Miner's

Grooms
band at
Moby's
"You can't fake the blues, you
have to live them, you have to pay
your dues."
Gene Grooms has lived the
blues and his band — the Gene
Grooms Project — has been playing to rave reviews all over the
Lower Mainland and Vancouver
Island.
This Friday and Saturday night
Grooms and his band will bring
their energetic "essence of the
blues" sound to Moby's Pub.
Grooms learned to sing the blues
from his father at an early age, and
honed his skills at some of the
best-known Toronto clubs and in
the United States. His first recording — Gene Grooms Project — is
included in CBC's Music Library.
The band also includes guitarist
Randy Tucker, six-string bass
player Ron Lukawitski, drummer
Ken Preston and keyboardist Phil
Newns.

Museum.
Critics have poured out their
appreciation for the film.
"If movie classics romanticize
hardships," writes Bruce Kirkland
in the Toronto Sun, "Margaret's
Museum throws them in your face
and inspires you to laugh and cry
in equal measure. It's a heady
feeling."
The music and cinematography
which celebrates Cape Breton
Island are also noted. Lindsay
Brown of the Halifax Daily News
calls cinematographer Vic Sarin
"the Karsh of the film landscape."
Every review hints at a disturbing ending that "works".
Margaret's Museum recently
won six Genie Awards for distinction in the Canadian film industry.
Helena Bonham Carter (an
English actress best known for her
roles in Howard's End and Room
With a View) captured the best
lead actress Genie; Kate Nelligan
was best supporting actress;

Kenneth Welsh received best supporting actor honours; Ransen and
Wexler received an achievement
in screenwriting award; Milan
Kymlicka was recognized for his
original musical score; and
Nicolette Massone's costumes
also earned a Genie.
The film was also voted the
people's choice at the 1995
Atlantic Film Festival, best film at
the San Sebastian Film Festival in
Spain and the most popular
Canadian film at Vancouver's
International Film Festival last
year.
While viewing Margaret's
Museum at Salt Spring Cinema
this week, islanders are invited to
guess how many people named
Margaret entered the "Margarets
contest", pick their favourite collection in the collectors contest,
enjoy the Nova Scotia slide show
before the movie starts. Several
door prizes are also offered during
the film's run.
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"Friday Feb, 23 61 Saturday Feb. 24

™l Headhunters
H A R B O U R HOUSE
537-SS71

CHINESE NEW YEAR

FGBRURRV I S . . .

Video Madness Month
ALL
TITLES
including new releases

0

49

7 days
a week

PLEASE NOTE

Frequent video
bonus card not
valid with this
: special offer

Patterson Market Ltd.
Fulford Harbour 653-4321

Thursday Feb. 2 2 , Friday Feb. 2 3
Saturday Feb. 2 4 , Sunday Feb. 2 5

AND MONDAY FEB. 26
DINNER HOURS ONLY
(minimum 4 person per party)

RESERVATIONS PLEASE
537-2535
(regular menu also available)

Golden Island
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thure. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.25
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535 /t

i WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1996
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Invitation to
Tender

M
Reference

Supply of "all found" backhoe se

; - G u l f Islands

Closing Date

06-3261

. 13 Mar. %

06-3262

13 Mar. 96

Delails available from office of B.C. Hydro Purchasing Manager, 6911 SoulhpoinI Dr., 13lh
Floor. Buraaby, B.C., V3N 4X8; (604) 528-2577/2560. Sealed tenders
ersclearly
clearly marked
marked
with reference number will be received on 13th Floor, address as above,
•ove,uiuntil
.»
11:00 a.m. on the above closing dates.

j

,m

BG hydro

J,&i(fir<<l&u£\_^
Trumpeter
Bandemonium musician Dick Williams blows
his horn at a fundraising concert and auction
staged Saturday n i g h t at Meaden Hall.

Organizers were overwhelmed at the huge
crowd drawn to the hugely successful event,
»™,noe™>u.w,

Alternative rock band at Fulford
With a sound described as "Neil
Young meets Jimi Hendrix," one
of the west coast's top alternative
heavy rock bands will shake the
Fulford Inn this weekend.
Gypsyland is a Nanaimo-based
group of three young men who
have refused big recording contracts in order to preserve their
creative independence. Playing all
original music, they are Luke

^

, SUNDAY
PRIME RIB
$12.95

Davison on guitar, bass player
Brian Kehoe and drummer
Clayton Hill — called a "classic
power trio" by one reviewer.
"They have an incredible live
show," says Fulford Inn's entertainment manager Paul Brosseau.
Gypsyland is extremely popular
in Seattle, says Brosseau, where
they remind audiences of the
grunge rock group Nirvana. The

group won the 1994 Rocktoria
"battle of the bands" event in
Victoria, and is a favourite on college radio stations across Canada.
There will be no cover charge
for the Friday and Saturday shows
which begin at 9 p.m.
Also at the Fuiford Inn this
Thursday night is Dave Roland's
Blues Night, featuring local and
off-island blues artists.

BLUES NIGHT
with

Tittle Marty"
THURSDAY, FEB. 22

"GYPSY LAND'
tDAY, Feb. 23 & 24

^SUNDAY BRUNCH'
BUFFET
*9.95

Ar>our ff0

skAA

L=\

THURSDAY
PIZZA NIGHT
12"FOR $9

<ISTRT>

OR

2 FOR $16
•TTV

N E W M E N U & N E W DECOR

• Spectacular Ocean Views • Outdoor Patio • Children's Menu '
SOUPS
Soup du Jour
B.C. Seafood Chowder

cup $1.95 / bowl $2.95
cup $2.95 / bowl $4,25

SALADS
Tossed Green Salad
Classic Caesar Salad
Cajun Chicken Caesar Solad
Calomori Salad

"Chef Patrick"

TAKE-OUT
CATERING
SPECIAL EVENTS
LUNCH BOXES

SNACKS AND STARTERS
Calamari
$2.95
Potato Skins
$6.95
Jalapeno Poppers .... $6.95
Chicken Fingers
$6.95
Dry Garlic Ribs
$5.95
Poutine
$4.75

Nochos
$795
Shrimp
$7 50
Pizzo Toast
$4.75
Cheese Toost .. . . $3.95
Gorlic Toost . .
$2.95
BasketoFFr.es .
$2.95
Combo Plotter . ...$13 95

MORE STARTERS
Jumbo Shrimp
ComembertenPhyllo
Escargot
5tuffed Mushrooms
..
Eggs Benedict
Belgian Woffles
French Toast
3 Egg Omelettes...
WORLD CLASS BURGERS
Wheelhouse Burger
Bacon Cheese Burger
The Big Fot Pot
YachtBurger
Cajun Chicken Burger
The Teriyaki Burger ...

Harbour House Hotel
121 Upper Ganges Rd.

$2 95
$695
$695
$695

$6.50
$595
$4 95
$5.95
$6 25
$4 95
$5.25
$6.25

.

-

••

..

COLD SANDWICHES
Roast Beef
$5.95 Black Forest Ham
Turkey Salad
$5.95 Classic B.L.T.

$7 25
$725
$8.95
$725
$7.95
$7.25

$5.95
$5.95

:

*

VEGETARIAN DISHES
Lasagna
Veggie Delight Sandwich
Vegetarian Burger
Vegetable Stir-Fry
HARBOUR HOUSE FAVOURITES
Fish and Chips
Salisbury Steak
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Club House Sandwich
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Steak Sandwich
PhillyMelt
Greek Pita
Bratwurst and Sauerkraut
Beef Dip
Mexican Fajitas-Beef, Chicken orVeg.....
Quesadi I las-Beef or Chicken
Oriental Stir-Frys-Beef, Chicken or Veg ...
ENTREES
Admirals Fillet of Sole
Salmon Wellington
Chicken San Antonio
Bar-B-Que Pork Ribs
Wiener Schnitzel
Veal Cordon Bleu
New York Steak
New York Steak Madagascar
,
Steak and Prawns
Harbour House Lamb Chops
LIGHTER FARE
Tarragon Chicken
Sole Neptune
Teriyaki Chicken Breast
5 oz. New York Steak
PASTA DISHES
Shrimp Ungumi
Linguini Alfredo
Chicken Tettrazini

$7.95
$5.95

$6.25
$5.95
$6.95
$7.95

$6.50
$7.50
$5.95
$9.25

$8.25
$7.25
$7.95
$6.95
$8.95
$7.95
$7.95
...$12.95
...$11.25
...$10.50
...$12.95
...$12.95
...$13.95
...$14.95
...$15.95
,..$16.95
...$13.95

"Friendly

Service"

CALL 5 3 7 - 4 7 0 0
FOR RESERVATIONS
1 0 % SENIORS
DISCOUNT
O N ENTREE

., 57 95
$7 95
..$7 95
$7 95
$7 95
. $7 95
. $7 95

Murray Anderson on Piano every Friday Saturday & Sunday Night

HOURS: Mon.-Fri 11-2,5-8:30
Sot.-Sun. 10-2, 5-9 pm.
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SPORTS

Boys can clinch title
in this week's match
By M A L C O L M BOND
D r i f t w o o d Contributor

Salt Spring's under-16A boys
soccer team had an opportunity to
clinch first place in their league division on Saturday but came up on
the short end of a 1-0 score against
Prospect Lake. The result left the
Lakers trailing Salt Spring by one
point with one game left for each
team.
They have one more chance to
sew up the title this week at Juan de
Fuca. The Juan de Fucas are a tough
side on any given day and Salt
Spring's two earlier season wins
over them did not come easily. A
win will be needed as Prospect has
an almost-sure win against a weak
Gorge side in theirfinalgame. If the
teams end up tied in points after
next week's action, then a playoff
game will be held to decide first
place. Salt Spring's superior goal
average will count for naught.
Last Saturday's game was dominated by Prospect's big, quick and
physically-strong midfield which
led to an edge in scoring chances.
Nevertheless, except for the lone
goal, the Salt Spring boys had six
sterling chances to score. In the first
half two shots hit the crossbar and
post, one went just wide, and in the

HIGH

ROLLERS
Rilowing a e high saxes firm Kkigs Lane
bwiing league action last week
RCMP: Ken Sampson 260, 204, 218;
Danny Bedford 267.
Onus: Glenn Hewhson 200,20*, Fred
Eves 203; Gwyn Strike 200; Gadbn R a i t
211,201; Ken Barnes 206,203; Ben Cooper
204; Noma Barnes 203; Brian [ U f a ! 203.
Tuesday Morning Seniors: jack Godwin
202,20^ Gay HringSan 223; JohnRkkardson
205; Audreyfflmgwonh201; Betaiut Losch
236; BuoeMeFadyai216\ 251/651.
Tuesday Afternoon Senkxs: Jessie Wagg
240; Vanda Winstone 208; Reg Winstooe
231(603; Bill Baka202,285,2167703.
Middle School League: Jonah Marshall
215; Dylan Hume 17s> Mike Reynolds 173,
154.
Special Olympics: Gloria Dak 141
Young Bowlers: Justine Watkins 114;
Nicholas Warkins 116; Zak Knott 100 Jordan
Both 118; Jesse Hume 101; Nikki Tweddle
128.
Wednesday Night: Mike Kitchen 247;
Dkmne Bemi 200; Dennis Kaye 217,245;
Steve Mademi 238,283*94; Las Kaye 223;

second half a header just cleared the
bar. Another shot did the same and,
worst of all, a clear breakaway was
lost without even a shot. We also
had a cleat edge in comer kicks and
free-kick opportunities.
Players that played well under
duress were Uam Walsh and John
Edwards, both suffering colds.
Three others playing well with nagging injuries were Shaun
Carmichael, Jeremy Keating and
our player of the game, Santih
Buchan.
Colin Beamish was outstanding at
centre-back against a powerful centre forward who was unable to get
off any good shots. Mandu Goebl
and Amaury Greig worked hard but
had one of those days where there
was no reward. The same could be
said for Dar Kinnear and Thomas
McKeachie. who won many tackles
in midfield only to be smothered by
the swarming home side.
As usual, Jonathon McDonald
was outstanding in goal.
On the up side of the picture the
boys can take solace in the fact that
it is hard to keep a good crew down
and Salt Spring has a good crew.
They are still in first place and
wouldn't be if they weren't a solid
side.

Brian Hanky 301/661; Dennis Anderson Sr.
233; Jim ftsrta289; Danny Bedtord 236,260,
246732: Julie Bedford 228, 222 Bill Biter
2i6;R<*Miriviefle2Q5.
Golf Ladies: Josie Aleksicb 203, 204;
Becky Armstrong 201; Shirley Parsons 225,
JcryreTncr(B!oi238.
Legjcro: Gary Gaetz 200; Kathy Livingpfcrn
200; Jim Madison 218; Sharon Sytes 209,
240623; Bob Graham 221; Doug Sytes 220.
Friday Afternoon Senkxs: Gene Graham
226; Rose Dcmillano 205; Margaret Baker
246.20Q 242; Jim Southern 222

BERBER

$080

9

sq.yd

Airborne

Attention! Attention!
ALL K I D S - A L L A G E S !

ISRAHO M O W N FRiSH
FORK LOIN RIB ENC
COUNTRY STYIE
Spore Ribs 6.571,

J98

(kiifeik
IKIOBMI,

I"

Bacon M,

059
I
pk

FLETCHERS assorted

• iMRotnoBiir-.
1 M B PACK. BONELESS
TOP SIRLOIN

GOOD Lin SIKH)

PofkChopiLOikg
TOP SIRLOIN

Roosts i
• I'l LI" I'.T

2 9S
Pork Loin Roosts 6.

Corn
Hakes an

Instant Coffee KBg
P.G,WS
Tea Bogs m
W W BRAND PLASTIC FILM

Handi Wrap Mm
DOW BRAND BAGGIES

Sandwich Bogs ISO's
Ws3ply,3O0'i!ply
Facial Tissues,familysize
SUUM

S

fc TOILET
LAUNDRY I "TISSUES
POWDER <
iimpHtm

SUNLIGHT DISHWASHER
Powder 1.4kg
SPK&SPAN
Powder Cleaner IL
DAWNLKKW

Dish Detergent 950ml
IVORY PERSONAL

Bar Soap M O j
WHISMS assorted

Cot rgOJajjg
CHAPARRAL

Dog Food 8kg

|

READY TO SHVE

Boloana
479
Chunks 7509
4*. „
PREV FROZEN LARGE SIZE 1 6 5

1" .68

Single Packet Coffee i2«66g

f

lolls m,?Ad t.

LB

FKtV. rriULtN

| |

Kippers

t Q0„

S»"»i'M«t
I leu,.
PTTTTriTTTJI 11 . 1 IJ],111,111 i l ' . T . ' l l l lll'l.1111-11 I Ij.'.l.!

SIDHIT SUNK SAVINGS
.HOGGS
A A .

MAXWEU. HOUSE 12x66?

I

Spinach

Grapefruit

Ground Coffee i f 1 '

FLETCHER'S V » C P M

Wieners m, m, ] , , ,pl

3* Sausage

1"g
3 VARIETIES

$ r e f l K S 5.9IRg

MAXWELL HOUSE REG./UGHT

wishes to announce
that Dr. Ross Richardson M.Sc, D.C.
will be taking over the practice
on March 2,1996
at the same location.
Dr. Dares extends a heart felt thank you
to all of his patients
for the many years of association
and friendship.
We wish Dr. Richardson & family
much success in their new endeavour.
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL S37-9399
Dr. D. Dares &family

COOKED SUCED MEATS:
IglHRfl

2 S8 HtUttrlMiloi75,
P w k d w J B 369kg

J^H/ttntrntm,

"r. Danny Dares, D.C.

You may WIN WIN WINH

W E OFFER V 0 U QUALITY BEEF. MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES Y O U C A N AFFORD

CALYPSO
CARPET
537-5455

Come & See details
for our colouring contest

2531 BEACON AVE.
'Sidney By The Sea"

in stock n o w at

behind Radio Shack

weather last week brought numerous youngsters and their parents to various island parks.

Four-year-old Katryce Sherman enjoys the
sunny elements as she swings high into the air
at the Centennial Park playground. Fair

138

SIDHIT MJKR SAVINGS

uwiais

Chicken N o o d l e Soup lOw.
fllEGO assorted va

Pasta Sauce 750ml
CHRISTIE'S PREMIUM PLUS

1.38 Soda Cockers 9Mg
178 WmonWheehlfeniih
1.88L

Jreoositg

.87

1.77 Feto Cheese Bread f s

1.97,6,

T T

Ibim

CAMPBELLS assort*! var.
Chunky Soup 540g
CAMFttLLS

SIDNEY SUPER 5 A V I N G S

_ _

Vi Mushroom
m Soup

OLAFSON

VENICE

.77
KRAFT M H
117 Marshmallow5250g
198 Jell-0 Jells , . w „
» . g KRAFT similes 8s or ll's

Creme filled Cookies

X.JO Sliced Cheese 2509

a

4.10

Parmesan Cheese 2S0g
NABISCO CEREAL

179
169
159

.99
.87
4.17

100%
288BRAN

tto*. HOT SKOALS!!!
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Rag-tag Old Boys tackle a giant and win 4-1
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt S p r i n g O l d Boys 4 ,
Soccerwest 1.
G i a n t k i l l e r s you s a y —
surely you jest! And yet one
looks at the scoreline above
and it reveals a stunning 4-1
win by the lads over mighty
( o r s h o u l d we s a y , " o n c e
mighty") Soccerwest, the
fourth p l a c e team in the A
division.
Yes, as amazing as it may
seem, this r a g - t a g group of
b u m b l i n g s o c c e r p l a y e r s is
actually starting to play like
a soccer team — yes, a real
soccer team!
T h e e a r l y g o i n g w a s all
Soccerwest as the lads looked
r a t h e r cold, even with "Hot

T o d d y " F a r u p b a c k in t h e
l i n e - u p ( w h a t is t h i s " H o t
Toddy" thing anyway?), but
Henry "The L e g e n d " Braak
in g o a l w a s t h e r e t i m e and
time again to save the l a d s '
butts.
And
the
crowd
cheered, "Oh! Henry!"

This goal only
caused
S o c c e r w e s t to a t t a c k e v e n
harder than before, and after
several near misses, their
r i g h t - w i n g e r b r o k e free t o
score on a high shot. And the
crowd
went,
"Oh
no!
Henry!"

After 20 minutes of watching legendary
saves
by
Henry,
the
Geritol
and
Iboprofen finally kicked in
and the l a d s v e n t u r e d i n t o
Soccerwest's end of the field.

The Old Geezers, with all
their extra substitutes, started
to wear down Soccerwest (or
maybe we just bored them to
death) and began to press for
goals. On one such foray an
Alvaro Sanchez cross was
c o m p l e t e l y m i s h a n d l e d by
their goalie and he knocked it
into his own goal. Sanchez
was heard yelling, " I t ' s the
crystals, the crystals!"

It was on one such venture
that a Cal Mackay throw-in
f o u n d the h e a d of J a c k
"Bulldozer" Braak. The ball
caromed off Jack's head and
loped ' lazily
over
the
Soccerwest goalie's head and
into the net.

The lads were s t a r t i n g to
ooze with confidence (yes,

c o n f i d e n c e , not j u s t s w e a t )
as t h e y p r e s s e d for m o r e
goals. The pressure paid off
as
Chris
Cottrell
was
brought down in the box for
a penalty shot. "The Legend"
B r a a k came out of goal to
t a k e t h e k i c k and c a l m l y
b l a s t e d the ball h o m e . And
the crowd cheered, "Oh! Oh!
Henry!"
This was soon followed by
a David Norget goal (his
fourth in three games) on a
t h r o u g h - b a l l from C o t t r e l l
and then, yet, another penalty
s h o t . U n f o r t u n a t e l y , Henry
put t h i s o n e o v e r t h e b a r .
And the crowd roared, "Oh!
No, no! Henry!"

with one small problem. Now
that we are getting good we
have no one to play — is it
that the schedule has run out
or a r e t h e s e t e a m s a f r a i d ?
Quick, pass me the Geritol
before reality sets in.
The lads would like to give
special thanks to Gil Bard for
refereeing
the
game
in
V i c t o r i a and d o i n g a great
job (your bribe . . . er, I mean
cheque is in the mail).

All in a l l , a g r e a t team
effort for t h e g i a n t k i l l e r s ,

Island runners win medals at locally-held run
Over 100 runners took part in
the first cross country race held on
Salt Spring in Mouat's Park on
February 14,
Runners from Gulf Islands
Secondary School, Salt Spring

Island Middle School, Queen of
Angels in Duncan and George
Bonner in Cobble Hill took part in
glorious weather. Due to the good
weather and the athletes' ability,
all of the times recorded were

•Large family home -3 bedrooms,
3
bains
-Large
solarium
•Overlooks Cusheon Lake «3.36
acres -Loaded with mature trees
and mossy outcroppings -A real
delight to see.
$257,900
CALL CAROL 537-9981

•Newly decorated -3 bedrooms
•Private back garden
•Mature landscaping
•Partially finished full basement
•Friendly quiet neighbourhood
$4WAW NOW $189,000
CALL KERRY 537-9981

.'iiiH'mMiiiiiM

• Custom built home • Large master bedroom with soaker tub •
Woodstove
•
Separate
studio/workshop • Level sunny
acreage
$194,500
CALL CAROL 537-9981

excellent. Runners are looking forward to the next race on Thursday,
March 22 at McAdam Park in
Duncan.
Salt Spring winners in the
February 14 race were:

The perfect location for building your
home. Level, sunny with ocean &
mtn. views. This one half acre parcel
is close to village with hydro, water &
cable to lot line.
$114,500
CALL PATTI537-9981

• Large family home
•4 Bedrooms -2 Bathrooms
•Hardwood floors -Country kitchen
•Mature landscaping
•l4xl9studio/barn -1.04 acres
$164,000
CALL KERRY 537-9981

Grade 6 girls, Kecia Laitinen;
Grade 6 boys, Jeremy Morrison;
Grade 9 girls, Joelle Morrison;
Grade 9 boys, Alex Bunyan;
Grade 10 girls, Jill Speed; Grade
10 boys, Zach Sebelius.

if

linn i II

Mostly level sunny property close
to Ganges village, holds this
delightful and warm 1 br. cottage
with workshop, space for RV parking and lots of room for firewood
storage. Warm and inviting!
t140|9M NOW $139,900
CALL JANET 537-5359
This 2 br. doublewide is waiting for
someone to come and complete
the unfinished basement into more
living space. Comfortable living
with 2 baths, privacy & cable TV.
Call to view.
$149,000
CALL JANET 537-5359

This spectacular waterfront property
is located 10 minutes from Ganges.
With a 3 bedroom home that has
been immaculately maintained, double carport, workshop and greenhouse too. A must seel
$475,000
CALL EILEEN 537-5067

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
•

fU'LI.IM
STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD

Canada's most beautiful and sunny
paradise. Your investment in an
exclusive lifestyle. Magnificent marine
views, privacy, wells, septic approval,
private road. This strata development
has a total of 31 lots, 80 acres of
farmland and 50 acres of common
property including dock, boat & RV
storage. 1 to 2 acre southfacing lots
priced from
$220,000 to $260,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
Buy a lifestyle call:
DON PIPER 5 3 7 - 2 1 2 1

••EZ^jLLTJIIISn
NATURE LOVERS ATTENTION!
With 175 feet of southfacing waterfront, a spectacular view, level lot with
fir arbutus and oak, as well as a communal dock, you won't mind if it is
high bank. $260,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
NEW WATERFRONT LISTING
Lovely sandy beach and rocky point
all on the same property with a modern 6 year old 2700 sq. ft. home.
Decks and gardens to delight, very
private 1 acre plus park like estate.
Don't miss this one. $439,900
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
NAUTICALLY NICE
Nestled in the trees this 2 bedroom
cottage has huge decks and a lovely
view. Stairs to the water are the beginnings of a dock, the protected waters
are great for boaters. $189,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Get out of the city and move to the
Gulf Islands with your own general
store. Enjoy this new lifestyle for only
$499,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
Buy a lifestyle call:
DON PIPER 5 3 7 - 2 1 2 1

CENTURY

FITS YOUR BUDGETll
* 1 bdrm mobile home, central location, near park & tennis courts $59,000
* 3 bdrm mobile, plus 310 sq. ft. sunporch & all five appliances...$79,900
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

•JJJI.Url

•=1J»»U='

NATURAL BEAUTY...
2 bdrm Linwood home with sunny
deck off living room, separate garage
with hobby area on upper level. Paved
driveway and fenced yard. ONLY
$163,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 level home.
Spacious living room features vaulted
ceiling, clerestory windows & access
to solarium & wrap around deck.
Separate garage/workshop t o o !
$189,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 6294417
SOUTHERN OCEAN VIEWS...
2 bdrsm bungalow in a high, sunny
location with large living room, family
kitchen & full length deck, plus 3rd
bdrm/hobby room & 3 pee. bath
down. Owner transferred. $199,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
Quality 4 bdrm executive home on 1 OCEANVIEW ACREAGE!
ac, over 300' oceanfrontage, 180 3.36 a c , with room for your home & a
degree views, a sandy beach & your guest cottage in this high, sunny location. $169,000
own private dock.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
$660,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

21 T H E SIQN

OF QUALITY

1528 sq. ft. STORE, plus 4 bdrm 3
bath HOME with hot tub, pony ring &
outbuildings. Vendor would consider
financing to qualified buyer! A terrific
location for both business & lifestyle,
with room for expansion, on 2.3 ac.
ONLY $399,500
BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet
cul-de-sac served with sewer and
water, and is in an area of good
homes. $46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 3.88 acres property features a
great ocean view, south west exposure, privacy and is zoned for house
and guest cottage. New well, driveway and small cabin. Walk to ferries
and marina, $179,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494

SERVICE
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Liners:

$ 5 . 8 5 f o r u p t o 15 w o r d s ; 2 0 c e n t s e a c h a d d i t i o n a l

w o r d . Frequency discounts available o n request. Buy 2
w e e k s , g e t 1 f r e e ( p r i v a t e p a r t y m e r c h a n d i s e ads o n l y , p r e p a i d cash, M / C o r Visa.) Sorry, n o r e f u n d s o r c h a n g e s .
Semi

Display:

$9.60 per col. inch; border, a d d $2.

Frequency discounts available.
Too

Laic

T o C l a s s i f y : Classifieds placed after

noon

M o n d a y & b e f o r e n o o n Tuesday, w i l l b e p u b l i s h e d unclassif i e d , b u t n o t p r o o f r e a d , s u b j e c t t o a v a i l a b i l i t y o f space. 15
w o r d s , $7.25, 30 cents each a d d i t i o n a l .
N e t w o r k C l a s s i f i e d s : Run your ad in c o m m u n i t y newspapers across t h e c o u n t r y o r in t h e p r o v i n c e o f y o u r choice.

sacefully al the Royal Jubilee
ospital in Victoria. BC on
February
16,
1996.
Predeceased by her husband,
George in 1987, she is lovingly
remembered by her two sons,
Marshall (Rose) and Shane
(Jillian); grandchildren, Sabrina,
Tarik and Hayley; one brother
Kenneth Goodrich; one sister,
Iris Pattison and also many,
many nieces, nephews, relatives
and friends. Private cremation.
Flowers gratefully declined in
favour of donations to the Heart
and Stroke Foundation.

K

3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 r e a d e r s - $ 2 5 0 . C a l l us f o r d e t a i l s .
Regular deadlines for classified ads:

M o n d a y at n o o n .

T o o L a t e T o Classify f r o m n o o n M o n d a y t o n o o n T u e s d a y .

I N D E X T O CLASSIFICATIONS
1B7 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
19E Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services

05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Servki
17 Education
20 Engagements

34
35
40
41

NotkesTPerson,
Not ices/Com m i
Personals
Persona Is/61

216 Sheet M e t a l
219Shoe Repair
222
226
227
228
231
234

118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning

140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving

360 Musical Instrumer
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehii
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables

151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Lands
157 Graphic Designer
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
164
165
166
167
168
171
174
176
177
180
183
186

Interior Design
Lawyers
Locksmiths
Marine Services
Masonry
Misc. Services
M o v i n gftStora,
Music Lessons
Musical Services
Nurse
P; ting
Paving/Driveways

THE FAMILY of Don Piperno
would like to thank Drs. Heaton
and Crossland, and Nursing
staff of Lady Minto Hospital during his illness. Also the ambulance crew and home support
workers; all who sent flowers
and cards to us at this sad time.
Ivy, Mary, David, Victor, Brittany
Piperno; Wendy, Derek, Dean
and Darren Fleet; Dons Brother
and family, his sisters and their
families. Again, thank you one
and all.
fwOULD like to extend" special
thanks to John & Verna of the
Crazy Horse; to Al & Kathy who
arranged the boat; to Gary,
Scotty, Renee & Drew for their
help; and a special thank you to
all the people who came to say
goodbye to Rod Peters. Thank
you all, Margaret.

Sigr
Small Engine
Stonework
Tile Setting
Tree Sen/ice
Towing

ing Suppkes
sIS CarsftTrucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
32S Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm items
330 Food Products
33S Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies

133 O
134 Con
137 Contractors

•illinium

THE FAMILY of Belle Larsen
would like to thank Dr. Reznick,
Dr. Crossfield, Dr. Rowell, and
the great staff at Lady Minto
Hospital for their kindness and
thoughtfui care of Belle.

THANKS TO Gail Bryn-Jones.
Robbyn Scott, Sharada Filkow.
Rineke Cunliffe, Mark Klassen,
Bruce Elkin. Wendy Gillis, Eily
Parker, Usha Rautenbach, Leah
Young, Shannon Anima and all
the parents who have given lots
of energy to create the 2nd
alternatives in education conference, Feb. 24 & 25 at the Salt
Spring Centre. The community
is invited to attend. Sat., 10-9.
Sun.,
9-3. The Ganges
Education Society.

N e w Cooking
Classes
Chef Instructor MICHAEL
AUSTIN formerly of G.t.S.S.
is pleased to offer a series
of cooking classes.
Recipes & Samples included.
T o o Terrjf jed t o C o o k
These classes will teach
you to make simple hearty
meals. Basic cooking
techniques and fun
emphasized.
4 Sessions $85.1X1
Greek Night
Souvaiakia, Tzatziki,
Spanokopiia to name a few.
i Session $30.00
A p p e t i z e r s From
Arounri the World
Leant now to make
appetizers to share with
your friends,
1 Session $30.00
Entertainjpq ° " a Budget

HUSE
S u c c e s s ! Many t h a n k s to
eveyone who contributed
auction items, desserts a n d
their time. T h e Fulford
parents group e x t e n d s their
thanks to e v e r y o n e w h o
contributed towards a great
evening.
Watch for it again
next

Coffee's on.
Anyone interested in t h e
p r e s e r v a t i o n of f a r m i n g
o n Salt S p r i n g Island is
welcome. Annual m e m b e r s h i p f e e s of 2 1 0 f o r
single or 215 for the f a m i ly includes a d m i s s i o n t o
the Fall Fair.

**f«W*

T
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T'al Chi Classes
BEGINNERS &
ON-GOING
Mondays at S.S. Elem.
Music Room 7-8p.m. o r
flturs. 9:30-10:30 a m .
C e n t a l Hall
1ST OASS FREE
For more info, call Too at
337-44.7
„,„

*

Saturday, March 2
9:30a.m. - 4:30p.m.
Salt Spring United Chuch
-Lower HallBring munchies to share;
coffee, tea, and juice
provided (beverage breaks
mid morning and afternoon)
Hear Herachel Hardin
outline hie Ideas for
politics of the future; share
your own thoughts during
small-group
discussions
and plenarles.
EVERYONE 1$ WELCOME
For more Information, call
Bob Wild at 537-2744
Virginia Newman at 537-9251
or Bob Burbidge at 537-4397

S.S.I. ROD AND'
GUN CLUB
3-D A B C H E R Y S H O O T
Sun. March 3

190 Dukes Rd.
For Information Call
537-9815 or 537-4584

in relationships, and on
the streets".

Royal Canadian
Legion Branch #92

Skills for handling hot spots,
iAnn Jacob & Stan Tomand
$50, #202 - Lancer Biulding
Feb. 24,10-4:30
537-5433
1-604-383-5677 «,.«

^

ftttniversary
° i a n e r & Dance

Saltspring Island

March 16,1996

C o n s e r v a n c y 1 st

MEADEN HALL

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday March 7 , 1 9 9 6
2:00p.m.

West Coast Environmenlal L a w
Research Foundation

TERMS
vent of failure to

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

BUILDING
S51 Rainbow Road

A DAY
WITH
HERSCHEL
HARDIN

"PREVENTING VIOLENCE

A n n Hillyer

shall be no liability in any event beyond t h e amount paid f o r such advertisement. D r i f t w o o d Publishing
Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors
after the first day of publication of
any advertisement. Notice of errors
in the first week should immediately
be called to the attention of the advertising department to be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject t o t h e approval
of the publisher.

FARMERS INSTITUTE

will be held on
February 26, 1996
at 2:00 p.m.
UNITED CHURCH HALL
Visitors
Welcome

Start time: 10a.m.

Guest Speaker

recur in t h e publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited to the amount paid by t h e
advertiser for that portion of the advertising space occupied by the In-

<0>'
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Tuesday
February 27
8:00 p m .

Adults $10

B e a v e r P o i n t Hall

newspaper in

AUXILIARY SOCIETY

Process Dream
Bodywork

500 AptTSuite
510 Commercial Space
SiSHolidavAt

Classified advertising accepted c
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. Driftwood Publishing l t d . reserves the right t o classify ads under
a p p r o p r i a t e h e a d i n g s , set rates
therefore and determine page locat i o n . Full, complete and sole copyright in any advertising produced by
D r i f t w o o d Publishing Ltd. is vested
in and belongs t o D r i f t w o o d
Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in any f o r m
without the prior written consent of
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims
and errors t o advertisements must
be received by the publisher w i t h i n
30 days of the first publication. It is
agreed by any display or classified
advertiser t h a t t h e liability of the

LADY MINTO HOSPITAL

FEBRUARY GENERAL
MEETING

Juniors $ 5

THE FULFORD
COUNTRY DANCE

February!

RHYTHM
WORKSHOP.
Sunday, February 25, 1 - 5 pm.
With
Jerome
Jarvis,
drummer/percussionist for Stan
Rogers, Perth County. Pied
Pear. $20.00. 653-9172.
FABRIC LOVERS! Have you
missed the sale? Still lots of cottons left, including prints,
stripes, batiste, terry toweling
and flannelette. Also tapestry
fabrics for vests, antigue and
new lace. Patterns and books.
All nightgowns, blouses and
vests marked way down.
February 2 4 , 10-3pm. 1486
Beaver Point Road. 653-9475.
BA S KETRY WORKSH OPS,
Interested in spending a day
learning how to make a basket?
For information call Joan
Carrigan. 653-4885.

HAPPVrstk,

DISCOVER
V O I R CLOWN

Dance to Country Band:

Etfn Moriarty
& Free Range
Cocktails 6 pm.
Dinner 7 p m .
Dancing 9 pm.
LIMITED TICKETS
AVAILABLE
$20 each at t h e bar.
Members & Guests
Call 537-5822 l o r Info.

d«—, Jent,

"""'"•"•""•'"•
GREEN PARTY meeting and
Stikins River presentation.
February 22, 7:30 pm - Global
Awareness Room, GISS. Bring
your issues. Info - Call 5374395.
SSMUG MEETING: (Macintosh
User Group) February 2 1 .
7:30pm Driftwood office. Topic Internet, Demos of Raven Net,
Sail Spring online and other services. Everyone welcome.
7
H I N K " I N G DAY potiuck supper
.-. camofire get-together for exquiders. For more info phone
Doreen, 537-4075.

TAKE A RISK!
Find your personal clown
with Cheryl Cashman
B-week "CLOWNING
INTENSIVE" workshop.
Slarts March 4th. Two to
three Weekday evenings and
one w e e k e n d d a y p e r week.
NO EXPEHIENCE .NECESSARY
• NRdLLMENT UMITEfl

Fee: S450.
T o register, call
6 5 3 ^ 5 6 3 or 337-2294

n9%
TOGA:
Mon., 9:00-10:30 om
Tues., 7-8:30 pm
Thurs., 4-5:30 pm
Fri., 9 : 3 0 - 11:00 am
T'AI CHIi
Wed. 7-9 pm
Thurs., 7-9 pm
For Info, call
mu
537-2326 afternoons

ESIN
EDUCATION:
Weaving the Learning Web
Conference for Teachers,
Home Learners and Parents
SATURDAY
February 24
10 a m . - 9 p m .
SUNDAY
February 25
9 am. - 3 p m .
at t h e
Salt S p r i n g Centre
355 B l a c k b u r n R o a d
Over 15 workshops include:
Self-Design, Theatre, Creative
Movement, Mad Scientists,
Internet, Bamboo Lanterns,
Personal Mastery, Virtues
Project, Roots & Shoots,
Spelling Strategies and
Beginner Math. A small conference featuring some of the
most vital educators in the
Pacific Northwest: Anne
Forester, author of The
Learner's Way, Brent
Cameron of Wondertree
School, the NoMad Scientists
from Science World.
One workshop $11
Whole day $28
Call 537-9130 or 537-9522
tor details or registration.

ROYALTIES FOR LIFE?
-ASK ME HOWMINETTES GENERAL STORE
GALIANO ISLAND
FEB.24, 1996
1:00p.m.- 4:00p.m.
See you there. <MUM
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SERVICES

DANCE
to the b e a t of

SUING!
Salt S p r i n g
M a r i m b a
I! p m . F r i d a y , M a r c h 8
Hi-i'Vr P o i n t Hull

•
$8 Adults $4 Students
^ S e n i o r s . Children
u n d e r twelve free.
Refreshments,

The 2nd Annual
EROTIC
LITERARY
EVENING
Sat. M a r c h 2 , 1 9 9 6
MEADEN HALL
(Legion)
7:30 p . m . - D o o r s
8:30p.m.-Show
Advanced
tickets
only
$ 1 2 a t V o l u m e II
An Eras' 96 Festival Eve,,!

SALT S P R I N G I S L A N D
FOUNDATION
"CATCH T H E
ISLAND SPIRIT"
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives ot Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam' gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land tor
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, # 2 - 1 1 0
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring
Island. V8K 2S5 or call Sob
Rush at 537-2501.

TUTORING BY experienced
teacher, all subjects, grades 1 to
8. High school subjects: English.
Geography, Social Studies.
E.S.L., study skills. One to one
can
make the difference.
Yarrow. 537-9440.
SSMUG MEETING: (Macintosh
User Group) February 2 1 .
7:30pm Driftwood office. Topic Internet. Demos of Raven Net,
Salt Spring online and other services. Everyone welcome,
PRE-SCH66L~{3-6 yrs.) spaces
available at Saltspring Island
Daycare (behind Seniors for
Seniors). Excellent pre-school
rogram plus emphasis on the
SMon-Fri,
irtues Program. Open 8-5,
all year round. Phone

537-2114 or visit us.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers cor14 COMMUNITY
respondence courses for the
Diploma in Counselling Practise
SERVICES
to begin February 28. For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800665 1 7044._ _ NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS A NEW Career? Trained apartmeet Saturdays 7-8 pm,ment/condominium managers
Community
Centre; needed - all areas. We can train
Wednesdays. 7-8 pm. Central you right nowl Free job placeOffice across from Elementary ment assistance. For informaSchool. For information, call 1- tion/brochure call 631-5456, 1800-665-8339.
383-3553.
^____
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
by the Order of the
tatients
astern Star. Contact Dee
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264.

Callfora Free Book. 1-800-2671829. The Sheffield School,
1058-38 McArthur Ave., Ottawa,
ON.K1L6R2.

BE A Successful Writer...write
for money and pleasure with out
unique home-study course.
You get individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories, radio and TV
scripts, articles and children's
stories. Send todayforour Free
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax: 1-613-749-9551. The
Writing School, 2513 - 38
McArthur Ave., Ottawa. ON, K1L
6R2.
RESUMING A C 0 A (Adult A NEW Career! Learn Income
Children of Alcoholics or dys- Tax Preparation or Basic
functional families) Meetings in Bookkeeping. Tax deductible
Fuiford. Please call 537-2941 to certificate courses. For free
help choose the best time in the brochures, no obligation: U & R
Tax Schools, 1345 Pembina
Hwy., Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2B6,
1-800-665-5144. Enquire about
ALCOHOUCS
exclusive franchise territories.
RECEIVE FREE Information:
ANONYMOUS
Dance course on video!
SERVICES MEETINGS
Country, social, line-dancing,
SaltSpriiw 5 3 7 - 2 3 1 7 o r
folklore, tap-dance! Never seen
537-2270
r e v o l u t i o n a r y modern technique.
Writs
to:
Galiano
539-2235 or
Canad"A"Merica, 2021 Aylwin
539-5770
St.. Montreal. H1W 3C4. High
Pender
629-3312
Quality Product.
Women's only WESTERN CANADIAN School
Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
of Auctioneering. Next course
Pleose call 537-1249 or
Apr. 15-26/96. For a free
brochure call 1(403)777-9388 or
537-2993, Babysitting prwided.
1-800-252-3313 Or write t o :
Alonon/Aiateen 8315-40 St., S.E., Calgary, AB,
A program for family and
T2C2P1.
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.
SS TELECOM SOCIETY is a
non-profit organization dedicated to enhancing communications infrastructure and education on t h e Guff Islands.
Contact: Cameron Smith 604537-4312,
e-mail:
ccsmith@pinc.com; snail mail:
Box 769, Ganges PO, SSI, B.C.
V8K 2W3. Cash donations
gratefully accepted. ISCU

#996595.

•

Hurry! Order your a d
n o w i n Driftwood's
a n n u a l tourist guide -

GULF
ISLANDER
1996
Call Jeff o r D a m a r i s
537-9933
DEADLINE: M a r . 6
PUBLICATION:
Apr. 2 4

IN MEMORY of Molly Jenkins:
sincere condolences; French
Conversation Group, Salt Spring
Island.

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors
W e honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

24 hr. service
537-1022

LOST PENT AX 35mm Camera
in black case at Stowel Lake
skate float on Saturday,
February 3. Reward for return.
Call 537-9522.

•1 EVENING SMOCKED
BONNETCLASS
•2 DAY BEGINNERS
PAPERMAKING &
BOOKBINDING
March 10 & 17,10-3
•INTRO TO ANIMATION
March 9,12:30-2:30
TRACY LEWIS
Animator for N.F.B.
•ANIMATION II
Follow-up to Intro

3 5 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL
HAVE YOU heard a good book
lately? Choice talking books for
rent. Ideal for fitness workouts,
travel or simply give your eyes a
rest! Only at The Haircutting
Place (by Moby's)
REPORT POACHERS! Private
investigation/research group
seeks information about poaching, baiting & illegal bear parts
trade. Up to $2000 offered for
info leading to arrest/conviction.
Confidentiality/anonymity
assured. 1-800-889-1597.

ALAN'S
LANDSCAPIING SC
GARDEN
MAITVTEWO-;
• Pruning & Trimming
• Lawn Aeration & Liming
• Yard Clean-ups
• Other Odd Jobs

SENIORS DISCOUNTS
15 years experience
Call Alan

537-5607
Toll Free Pager

1-604-979-6576„,

Dr. Libby Barlow
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
ICBC and WCB ACCEPTED
Dr. Bartow employs low force
methods of chiropractic health
care, in particular Activator
technique. Activator is the
most commonly used low
f orcB method of adjustment
in chiropractic today.
Other approaches to spinal
correction may be employed
if deemed necessary by the
chiropractor and acceptable
by the patient,
NO REFERRAL NECESSARY
Call 537-4142
for an appointment

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

3 5 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

Gulf Islands
School District
Public
Consultation
Meeting o n
Restructuring/
Amalgamation

BEATRIX
SATZINGER
•

Monday February 28,1996
7:00p.m. - 930 p.m.
Guff I s l a n d s
Secondary School
The Minister of Education
has indicated that significant reductions in educational funding must occur.
He has a "default" plan
which would result in the
amalgamation of the Guff
Island School District with
Saanich, Sooke a n d
Greater Victoria Districts
by September of 1996.
The Board of T r u s t e e s
and Administrators have
been working for the past
three months to design a
quality education plan for
Gulf Islands Schools.
You are invited to review
the options under consideration and t o contribute
your ideas a n d suggestions.
035101

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
Take advantage of
record high log prices.
For an estimate on
your timber value
please contact
J . Langdon Logging
select logging in the
Gulf Islands since 1975.
Local references available.

Call 537-9327
a f t e r 6 : 0 0 p . m . „,_

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Every W e d n e s d a y :

DON'T TRUST YOUR
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
TO JUST ANYONE!
For personalized and ronfidenlioi
•TAX FiUNG
• BOOKKEEPING

Ann Heeley-Ray
H-RTAX
SERVICES
537-9533
WANTED!!!
LOGS OF ALL SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery points on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.
Available for private
landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting
Call 1-800-667-3171

REPRINT
SPECIAL

Income Tax
PREPARATION
Basic T-1 Special
S39 95 PREP FEE
Seniors Discount 5%
File your return
ELECTRONICALLY
(EFILE)
(No papers need be sent)
EXPECTING A REFUND?
With EFILE you can expect
your refund sooner.
For Your Personal and
Small Business Needs
Calf.
THE
WEBSTER
TAX SERVICE
537-1837

Formerly S.S. OFFICE SERVICES

_*

301

Every D a y L o w Price:

5" x 7 "
ENLARGEMENT

99*
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
537-9917
„

IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR

Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
30. For reservations, phone

tee=£3fes=sfa

537-2059

#204 Lancer Building
321 lower Ganges Ra.
Inquiries welcome:

537-2536 Bus. or
653-2092 Res.
3g Loads on jjd
> nSale at] lA

ICnwfsl
»3 O p e n F r i d a y s
rjj a n d S a t u r d a y s
inFebruary.

mm>,

5
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•C

Back to

\^d
JM
-eQ

£3

regular hours j
ill M a r c h !
!

EX-BALLERINA & MODEL, 59".
slim, very fit, 42, recently moved
to SSI, interested in outdoor
activities (golf, tennis, cycling,
boating) reading & the arts,
seeks financially & emotionally
secure man with similar interests for possible loving relationship. Pis. write, photo appreciated, to P.O. Box 261, SSI, V8K

nrr? MMM

EVANLY
RAYS
psychic
answers. Police, politicians &
corp. use us. Rates #1 in
Canada. Concerns about love,
health, money, career. In
Canada call 1-900-451-4055.
$2.99/min.. 18+, 24 hrs.

EVA'S TBATEL I P
ELROBUS TRAVEL
PASS:
Unlimited travel for up
to 3 months
Free Channel Crossing:
plus 11 Central
European countries.
See usfirrJuE details
arid bookings.
ETA TRAVEL
LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE
156 Fuiford Gouges Rd.
Open Mon.-Ri, 9-4:30 p.m.
Sai.10a.rn.-2 p.m.

„

toateRpROnt
gaLLeR^y

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M-f 9 am-4:30 - Sat • am.-2

rLnv&Acv in Jtilond Gratis

Welcome
Spring
•§

with

Bird H o u s e s
and

9"

Baby Quilts
GRACE
POINT
Sqiituts

MOVEMENT

5S7-55S5

PsMO^stostaw's
W C S m PRUNING
Last Call!

COUNSELLING

Call a t first a t

M_

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian
Cancer Society supports
research, education and patient
services. Mail gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Pleose
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
and where to send cards.

NEW CLASSES
COMING IN MARCH

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
DONT EVEN look at another
business opportunity until you
call 604-983-4875! (24 hour
message.) Canadian company.
Local training/support.
DELUXE CREPE or specialty
food vending cart for sale.
Custom built In 1995. A perfect
business opportunity for the
summer season with great
income return. Asking price:
$7,950. Call 385-7668 or 3830191.
EXCELLENT ONE or Two
Family Businesses for sale.
Country Store, N.W.O. Resort
Area, Lake of the Woods, newly
built 3-brm residence above

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers.
Friends of thousands. Multi-talented international reputable
psychics. As for your Free
Astrochart!
-Relationships
-Health -Future -Career.
$2.99/min 18+, 24hrs. 1-900451-3783.
Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything?
A Driftwood subscription is the
answer!!! 537-9933 for more

C L A S S I F I E D S

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Inc.
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar Store
franchise opportunity offers
retail sales on a wide range of
items. Minimal investment.
#201-321 St. Julian Street.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 3S5.
EXCITING NEW System with
increased
profitability.
Schneider's Popcorn Parties
seeks representatives to market
popcorn products. Interested in
earning extra income/home
based business call 1-800-6656484.
HOME WORKERS, Hobby
Makers. Artists & Job Seekers.
Are you looking for Employment
or Income Opportunity of your
choice? Then call now 1-900451-5053 Ext.686 (24 hrs).
$1.99 per min. Nation Wide
Connection.
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
Government assistance programs information available. For
Tour new or existing business,
ake advantage of the government grants and loans. Call 1800-505-8B66.
START YOUR own profitable
business! Rock solid opportunity! High profits...possible
$10,000 plus per month to start.
Call nowl 1-800-480-2095
TRAVEL AGENCY - Investment
$14,995. Full training and ongoing support. Full-time/Part-time,
home or office. Many travel benefits. Limited availability. T.P.I.
Canada inc., 1-800-799-9910 or

51 BUSINESS
PERSONALS
GOD-GIFTED PSYCHICS with
amazing, strong, powerful skills,
Stop searching! immediate solutions
to all problems.
Sensational results! Call now! 1900-451-3778 24hrs 18+ $2.99
min. I.C.C.
___
20/20 WtTHQ U~f~GLASSE S!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8
weeks. Airline pilot devetoped.
Doctor approved. Free information by mail: 1-406-961-5570,
Ext. 404; Fax: 1-406-961-5577.
E.mail:Vision@ Montana.com.
Satifsfaction guaranteed.
CANADIAN ENCOUNTERS]
Meet your match 1-900-4515370 Ext.648. Local singles
want to connect with you. Min.
18 yrs, $2.99/min- Call now for
Love and Friendship.

EEL

WINDOW

Available immediately

CLEANERS

Ph. 653-4491
Fax 653-9644
Darryl Lister

Carpets Steam
W e also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

Commercial

P e r s o n a l i z e d service f r o m
plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring island lml(i]

Keeping

you Warm

537-9841

P r o v i d e s full a r c h i t e c t u r a l
s e r v i c e s f r o m site inspections

o n the Gulf Islands for the

• Commercial/
Residential Floors

N o project too small

CALL DARREN
537-2946

or too big.
Initial consultation

free

1121 Beaver Point R o a d
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

NEED
page?
Louigi
Pages
9648.
106

HELP setting up a Web
Internet troubles? Call
at Alpha Centuri Web
& Graphic Design. 537-

ARCHITECTURAL

Sell and Install
Top
Quality

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your contractor.
CALL

HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
a s k for J i m
1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR!

GULF COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Panders

B U N D S & SHADES
• Vertical • Venetian * Roller
FULL RANGE OF F4BBICS
AKD C010UR!
• Free in-home estimates
• Installation available
• Repair & Custom Fitting
of other brands
BRIAN & L0RHA TOLAAN
537-1737
, „

( 1 9 7 2 ) Ltd.

Motor Vehicle Office

n

• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT

Rainbow

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
I I S Fultord-Gangw Rd., SIB 1104
Sail Spring Island. VBK 2T9

ANDRE 5 3 7 - 2 1 5 6

•UI'IIJA.l.tltTM

• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611

Monday - Friday

ACCENT ELfCTRIC LTD.

• SEPTIC TANKS
• PRE-CAST CONCRETE

s Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p,m.

WE TAKE The Fear out of
ICBC. Major ICBC injury claims.
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 25
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138.
Contingency fees. Simon,
Wener 8 Adler.

• R E A D Y MIX
•WASHED GRAVEL

PRODUCTS

HOME AUTO REPAIR

COMMITMENT
PRICELESS

IS THE
INGREDIENT'^

Road

HEARTHSTONE ON-LINE!
Marketplace for local craftspeople & artisans. Have your own
Web page on the Internet!
Phone 537-4312 for particulars.

SALT S P R I N G
Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

SALT SPRING
ESSO
COWPLEH AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

J < ™ ^
Tire*
f E S S O J Batteries
^» •^
Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300

i - / pm; bun V

#1-2810 Fulfofd-Ganges Rd.

imo) ou.
"QUALITY H O M E S
O F DISTINCTION"
231SaJtspri ngWay,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 years
Telephone

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-2167

3 2 3 L o w e r Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WE A THER ALL
(Optician)

5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence

537-5463

I N T E R I O R P A I N T I N G . Reliable,
r e a s o n a b l e h o u r l y rates or estimate-.. 537-2732.

DON IKHTN
COLLISION LTD.
* Certified Body Men
• Expert
Body & F r a m e W o r k
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
* ICBC Claims
* R u s t Cheek Service

BESLEY ROSE
H B H f l — j
Custom
Homebullder

K O N I G & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 14 years

Thinking
of renovating?
Kitchens, bathrooms, windows,
doors, skyllights, decks, casbinetry! Give Jerry a call 537-7138

ill [ompensate w

537-9531 „
G A R O E N I N G / L A N D S C A P I N G I " 5 H U M I N G 8 HEATING

RON BESLEY
653-9160

inuiji'iiiLt.Tffl

LANCER

WINDOW CLEANER seeking
work. Over 20 years experience. Phone John 537-4465.
SPARKLE~& SHINE reliable,
professional residential cleaning
services, references available.
Call Usbeth. 537-4482.

CONTRACTING LTD.

, 3 4 ^

GARDENS BEAUTIFUL Total
Lawn Maintenance, pruning,
rototilling, large or raised beds.
We do it .all! Complete garden
services. Call Murray Reid,
537-5501.

C

IT'S T I M E !

• COMMERCIAL
• CUSTOM HOMES
• RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

to reserve your
space in Drift wood's
annual tourist guide:

653-4437

GULF
ISLANDER

Gerry B our din
or office

RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING SERV1CI

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN>
537-5168

Competitive & Reliable
. DLOGSt

537-2513
115 Desmond Crese., Ganges

DAN THE Man with a Van.
Moving, deliveries, hauling, yard
work, clean ups -1 do it all! 5379728. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HOUSECLEANING, WALLS,
windows washed. All maintenance work done around house
and yard. Please call. 537-9812.
LANDSCAPINGTGARDENING,
painting, yard work, etc.
Reasonable rates, hard working.
Call Nova, 653-4968.
ELDER HELP, gardening, painting, pet/child minding, housesitting. Rates negotiable. Lv. message or phone after 6 pm.
Susan, 537-7051.

^&glradtSTrjy
Grace Point Square
537-5837 ,_,

Salt S p r i n g
Insurance
Agencies

THE BLINDS GUYS

DESIGNERS

Corner of Rainbow R t U Jackson Ave,

Additional opening for
CASHIER. Should have
cash/food experience &
Food Safe. Must have
driver's licence, be
available to work all
shifts, a n d want long
term regular work, not a
short term j o b . Deliver
resume to store. Come,
grow with us!

• Window Cleaning

past 22 years.

Mon-Fri 7:30 c m . - 7 pm,

CANADA'S MOST Gifted psychics have answers to your
problems or questions about
health, love, relationships,
money,
lucky
numbers$3.49/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1900-451-4336.
A D O P T E E S / B I R T H
Parents/Family
Members,
Canada wide national registry
and search assistance 1-800871-8477, Information line 1800-871-8477.
E-mail:
ffcwnr@georgian.neb_ _ _ _ _ _
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL,
live, gifted psychics. ESP, Tarot
card readings. Having bad luck
in your job, home, love life? Will
reunite you with your loved
ones. For help call 24 hours a
day, $2.75/minute, must be 18+.
Phone: 1-900-451-2787,

JANITOR SERVICE

• Carpet Care

Party Lite Gifts Ltd. F e a t u r i n g .
u n i q u e line of quality C a n u t e s &

ii'ii-i."!-;1"!

&S0NS
Construction Ltd.
Residential &

Jonathan Yardley
Architect

Specializes in custom h o m e s

S.S.I. PARKS & Recreation
Commission are accepting
applications for full and part time
swim instructors and lifeguards
for the 1996 summer season.
Applicants require: National Life
Saving Award, Bronze Cross,
Bronze Medallion, Senior
Resuscitation, Red Cross Water
Safety instructor, Levels 1 & II,
CPR, Standard First Aid, Pool
Operator I & I I , Advanced
Lifeguard Training, and RLSSC
Instructors would be assets.
Submit resumes to SSI Parks &
Recreation, 145 Vesuvius Bay
Rd.. S.S.I., V8K 1K3. or deliver
in person to Portlock Park office.
Applications close Feb. 29, and
all qualifications must be current.

Do You Like Candles?

LOVELESS ON Salt Spring?
Join Salt Spring Matchmakers.
Matchmakers is based on personal data and astrology. All
information is confidential, 5375464.
_ _
WARMTH AND Excitement!
Pretty blondes offer intimate
personal photos and letters.
Discreet info Toll-free: 1-800-93KAREN or write: Karen, Box
670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y
7P2. Adultsl

WALTER HUSER

t o complete buildings.

MYSTERY SHOPPER required.
Interesting part-time work. Send
1 -204-987-3322.
reply to Dept. "X", c/o The
EARN MONEY at home. Our Driftwood. 328 Lower Ganges
exclusive system shows you Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
how. No stuffing Envelopes, no V8K 2V3.
MLM or Pyramids. Absolutely
honest and legal. For free infor- THE WESTON Lake Inn seeks
mation send S.A.S.E. to: New long term housekeeping help for
Horizon Publications, 286 regular and on-call work. 653Bunting Road Suite 178, St. 4311.After 10:00am.
Catharines, Ont. L2M 7S5.
BOARDWALK CAFE requires
CLIP COUPONS. Earn up to breakfast cook/prep. Call 537$!00/week. Call for your Free 5747.
Coupon Clipping Guide 1 -800- BRING YOUR updated resumes
484-9507 enter code #1738 or now to Fulford inn. Part time
mail self-addressed envelope to: positions - bar and wait staff
Can-Am Clippers, 839-2255B available.
Queen St. E., Toronto, Ontario
SEPTIC FIELDS. Experienced
M4E IG3.
contractor to redo & upgrade
START YOUR own Cruise several iields & tanks. 537-1194
Travel Business. Licensing fee eves.
from $4950. Includes: 1 week ' TREES. WE have a few nice
cruise, training, software & cedar & fir. Will consider
much more. Details: David 1- exchanging for septic fields &
800-555-SHIP(7447)/(604) 731 - tanks upgrading. Any ideas?
5546.
Let's talk. 537-1194.
SINGER
BUSINESS CRUISE LINE Jobs. Entry level
Opportunity. Are you currently: positions on cruise ship for the
Running sewing classes. Willing new season. Call now:
to start up a sewing school in (604)664-7739 Fee.
your area. Singer would like to JOIN A Winning Team. Be first
talk to you about this business to market Sheer non-run hosiery
opportunity. Please fax or write and fashion accessories in your
to: Singer Sewing Machine area. High Profits, Training.
Company, 640 Dorchester. St- Advancement. 1-800-749-3296.
Jean-sur-Richeiieu (Quebec).
J3B5A4.Fax: 1-800-561-4524.

is s e e k i n g C o n s u l t a n t s a n d
L e a d e r storH o m e
Parry Plan S a l e s .
No investments,
No Deliveries a n d o u t s t a n d i n g
Commissions
Call April H o l m e s
at 2 8 1 - 4 3 1 1
«™

HBfflBa

QUIP ISLAND

Journeyman
Carpenter
for your project

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY21, 1996 * 2 7

653-4678
Perry Booth

•Conslmction 'Move-in ou
• Carpet & upholster, cleaning

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

537-1455

537-9933 8 am. - 5 pm.

1996

Call Jeff or
Damaris
537-9933

FOR A L L
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEEDS
CALL...
"Lee t h e Plumber"

Tel. 5 3 7 - 1 0 6 6
New and bWeotwcructioM

RENOVATIONS BY Unicorn
Const, Small job specialists. Call
537-2732.

k WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 19%

CLASSIFIEDS

I tlI.|:|l|llll!|:|IHJJIg
+RAINBOW
ENTALS
V C RRE

LTD.

HOURS:
Moo,-Fri. B a m . - 5 p m
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Holidays 10a.m.-4p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
AGENT FOR:

, WE CAN OPEN ,
DOORS FOR YOU
Full production Door Shop
at Windsor... We can size
and pre-hang to your
requlrments.

HajT
WAREHOUSE AND multi-family
garage sale. Warehouse seconds and discontinued items
including wood gift boxes with
screened lids, retort pouches of
smoked salmon, buckets, gift
ideas, household items. Rain or
shine at 152 McPhillips Ave.
'end of road) Saturday 10:0012:00. No early birds.

Budget

CAR TOP carrier, 18 cu. ft. pod
type, $75. Wheelbarrow $15.
537-0749.

SCOOTER RENTALS
RESERVE AHEAD

12 x 24 PORTABLE. WOOD
frame, panel siding, insulated
steel room. Electrical rough-in
approved, 2 interior rooms
$2500 Arm. 537-5114.
10" DELTA CHOP saw, $105,
10° craftsman radial arm saw,
open to offers and small tricycle,
$22. 537-9229.

86 SUBARU GL, 2 DR.
Hatchback, silver, 96,000 km,
(was in storage} ex. running
cond, new tires, from out ot
wince. Buyer to certify. $800.
onna 537-5654.

B

owned and operated by
David and Chris Whittles
is offering regular service
" N Please cat] 2 4 5 - 4 7 2 4 V

Block Tulip
Furnishings
Slipcovers 8 Re-upholstery"
I specialize in the
imicifui unique and antique.
Call Ellen at 653-9125
for appointment
^^

fSIWffiruqfjRAPEBY

ajHraoLSimGrace Point Square

Showroom: 537-5837
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263

GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture in Sidney. 656-

aasa

BEAUTIFUL 14 1/2 FT. red
speedboat, 50 hp. engine w/lifejackets. All in excellent running
condition. $3500 obo. 537-4948.

EH ''•" '»•••••""

STEEL BUILDINGS: -Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steer Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed!
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
ECONOMICAL-ANY size and
style. Quonsets, straightwall,
Ouonsets and structural rigid
frame buildings. For the best
ricing and service call: B.C.
Jeta!_Buildings 1-800-773-3977
BUILDINGS 'FROM Future
020x48
$6535.,
Q42x60
$11,965., A30x42 $8163.,
S25x30 $6464. including Ends,
Sliding-Door, GST, and freight
to Vancouver. Call 1-800-6685111.
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DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED ADS
REALLY WORKI
Try o u r s p e c i a l o f f e r
Buy 2 ads, get one FREE!

ViM/MC/Cash

537-9933

INDUSTRIAL SEWING machine
with table attached lamp, $600
firm. 537-4913.
SELF-CONTAINED 5'x5' coffee
cart incl. espresso machine,
fridge, sink, hot water heater.
Coffee grinders, Bunn coffee
maker. $8,000. 653-4505.
PERSIAN RUG, 8x1 TTdeep red
with shades of blue (main
colours). Good condition. Call
537-2527.
KAYAK, 15' BLUE plastic Necky
Kyook. Excellent starter boat,
$800.537-4401.
CARTONS FOR sale. Small,
medium & targe sizes, heavy
duty, clean & undamaged.
Cheap. 537-1471.

YOUR CHOICE: 1982 Mercury
Cougar wagon, V6, good condition, very reliable. Offers to
$1500. or 1979 GMC Rally STX,
8 seat window van, heavy duty
3/4 ton 400 CID, great tow vehicle or people mover, offers to
$2500, 653-4329.
'81 FORD HALF TON 4 x 4
pick-up. Short box, 6 cyl, 4
speed, new brakes & Rotors,

UNFORTUNATELY MUST sell
my 1972 Plymouth Valiant
Duster. Only the second owner.
Installed a used slant 6 engine
with low mileage 6 months ago.
In excellent running condition,
an extremely reliable vehicle. Air
cared too. $1500. 537-9304.
1988 FORD RANGER - 4 cyl., 5
spd. with cab, runs well, $3800.
537-4186 after 6 pm.
1979 CHEV 3/4 TON 4x4, runs
great, everything works. $1100
—-9789.
obo. 537-976

• Bathroom safety products

• Walkers & Canes
• Wheelchairs & scooters
•Driving Aids & Lifts
• Stai rglides/ramps
• Maintenance & service

I

SALT
MEDICAL SUPPLY

?

• Walkers & Canes
* Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
• Supports, Braces & more.
Mon.-Fri. 10-5
S a t . by a p p o i n t m e n t
Upper G a n g e s C e n t r e

537-1990

«,

ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
stamps, made to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115. _
2 STAINED GLASS windows
IBM P.C. with monochrome (matching), approx. 36"x28",
monitor, Star NL10 printer. $200 $175 ea. Also, one 5'x9' multiobo. Phone 537-9328.
paned, sngl. glazed window
$250, and one 37°x94" wood
frame window $50. Call 5375148.
140
G
GRADERS,
5
WATERTRUCKS. 10 loaders, 6
plowtrucks, 10 compactors, 8
lowbeds, 5 backhoes, P8H UNSEASONED FIREWOOD,
crane, Kenworth dumps, 4 fuel split & delivered, $125 a cord.
trucks. Call Vic 1 -604-493-6791. 537-2081.
EXERCISE ROWING machine,
golf clubs, bag & cart, golf clubs
& bag, 4 bar stools, easy chair,
MASSEY 3165 DIESEL tractor, braided circular rug, wooden
56 HP, 3 point hitch, loader, hi- folding doors 8 ft. width, 6 7 "
lo shuttle, runs great. Trades height. 537-2947.
_ _
considered. $7000. Also. 8' tan- WHITE VINYL super single
dem disk, harrows. 537-5472.
water bed with heater $50. 5374631.
STORAGE
TANKS
PINE FURNITURE. No particle Polyethylene water storage,
board. Choose from bedroom septic. Whitewater Mechanical
suites, bunk beds, bookcases, Sewage Treatment System for
wardrobes, desks and much difficult areas. Gulf islands
more. Proudly
made on Septic. 653-4013.
Vancouver Island. The Pine PORTABLE AM-FM-CD remote"
Factory. 618 Herald Street, one year old $125. Man's 10
Victoria, 383-1857 and 5201 speed, as new, $60. Large cat's
Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan, box c/w cover, as new, $15.
746-8886.
537-4373.
KINDLING, FIREWOOD, "gardi
netting and smoked
on.
Call 537-0731.
JULIE KRAMER Cole collector's
plate, "Wamblie Okiye" eagle
S.S. LIONS CLUB garage sale plate. Framed limited edtion
this Saturday, Feb. 24, Sam - print, "Boundary Waters" by Leo
noon, Had Bradley Hall, corner Stans, signed, eagle scene,
$300 for both. 537-5367 after 6
ot Drake 8 Bonnet.
EVERYTHING
MUST
gol pm.
Moving sale, 3 families. "EXCELLENT CONDITION, sinFurniture, toys, bikes, kitchen gle Sears-O-Pedic mattress, box
items, books: hardcover & chil- spring, frame, casters, and
dren's, and more. Many free book-case headboard, $250.
items. 130 Castillou Way, Sat., 537-4577.
Feb. 24, 9 am to 3 pm.

•il-r'HI'"!!

GRANDMAS STORK craft crib,
mattress, good condition, $60.
537-2273.
CAPTAIN'S BED with 3 drawers
on gliders, night table and bookcase head board. White with
oak trim. Very well built and in
good condition, $275. 537-4294.
GOLF CLUBS, full set left banders, great starter set, $80.
Console model Cord organ,
complete with bench and music
books, $100. 537-2736.
ROCK AROUND the clock! Selfserve topsoil & gravel mart,
always open. Regular hours 11 3, Thurs. - Sun., starting March
1st. Rainbow Nursery &
Landscape Supply. 537-4346.
DEVELOP GOOD garden soil
and gardening Is easy! Custom
soil blends, composts, manures,
coarse sand - we've got it: "A
better sense of humus!'
Rainbow Nursery & Landscape
Supply, 537-4346.
2 SEATER LOVESEAT, very
comfortable, reclines. Make me
an offer! 537-2149.

F250 4X4's, Explorers, Jeeps,
Diesels. All makes, all models,
lease, returns, trades. O-Down,
ood financing. Free delivery,
hone for free approval ask for
Grant 1-800-993-3673.
ENGINES REBUILT from $795.
Engine remanufacture from
$995. Smooths to pay. 6yr
120,000km warranty. Bond
Mechanical...building engines
for 28 years. 872-0641, 8a.m.8p.m., 7 days.
'95 HUMMER. ULTIMATE
Performance,
Ultimate
Statement. Not for the average
person. Priced far below wholesale. Modena Motorsport, specializing in European motor
sales. Phone: 732-3239.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Fed. 27, possibly later. Make
return plans during L A . layover.
537-2272, Cyndi.
._
EXERCISE BIKE $25. Booster
car seat $25. Toddler bed rail
$5. 537-2272, Cyndi.
ASSORTED SIZES commerciaj
carpeting, very good condition:
Assorted fluorescent light fixtures: 12 gal, 110 volt hot water
tank: GE digital answering
machine: Large quantity of tali
bookshelves, 537-9282.
DELTA 2 STAGEmobile dust
collector, $285. Quantity 4 Inch
dust collection pipe & fittings,
$100. 653-9589.
SYNMETRIC DESIGN orthopedic knee brace, new condition.
537-2778.
ROBERT BATEMAN print "Up in
the Pine" - great horned owl.
Framed $600. 537-5130.
HAVE YOU signed up for your
cooking classes yet? Treat yourself to a fun night out, learn
something new and eat good
food. Small class sizes. Greek
class, Mon.. Mar. 4 or Tues.,
Mar. 5, 7-10 pm. Italian class,
Tues. , Mar. 26 or Wed., Mar.
27, 7-10 pm. Appetizers from
around the world, Mon., Mar. 18
or Tues., Mar. 19, 7-10 pm. Too
terrified to cook, Feb. 28 (4 sessions). Classes are filling up.
Phone to reserve your space or
for more info. 537-1892.

because it's "on sale."
know who has the best eggs but
we do know our batteries!
Quadratic Solutions Inc. (Radio
Shack). 537-4522.
MERIT VANITY complete with
sink and Moen tap, ail white, 5
ft. long, with lighting bar, $150.
Sofa, 80" flora! chintz, extra
cushion covers, $200. 5371481.
THIS RUMOUR is true! The
largest selection of CDs is at
Quadratic Solutions. New ones
added every month. Over 1000
to choose from. Tapes and
movies also available. 5374522. (Radio Shack)
FAX MACHINES and photo
copiers for lease or sale. Short
or long term. Quadratic solutions
Inc. (Radio Shack) 537-4522.
Building? Travelling? 27' travel
trailer for sale, new space and
water heater, deluxe edition
$8,800.00. Call! 537-2191

aaaiEia

BIZWHIZ 2.0 NOW Shipping.
Canada's #1 Farm Accounting
for Windows. New set-up saves
time. BizWhiz guides you step
by step for fast, easy and reliable set-up. New inventory module takes the guesswork out of
managing inventory. Exclusive
Dataguard protects your valuable information from system or
power failures. Dealer inquiries
welcomed. Call Farmdecision:

653-9232
Large square desk
1920

$400

2 single mattresses &
boxspring

$120

Ikea teen desk

$75

Ikea Dresser
Wall unit, walnut

SINGER CANADA'S Notice.
Singer
Sewing
Machine
Company of Canada Ltd has
authorized Its dealers to sell
these heavy duty school
machines to the public. Our
Educational Department ordered
too many school sewing
machines and anticipated sales
to schools would be large.
These heavy-duty
school
machines must be sold! Schools
demand the best! These
machines will sew all fabrics!
Canvas, Denim, Upholstery.
Nylon, Tricot, Stretch, Vinyl,
even sew on leather! All
machines carry Singer's limited
25 year warranty, including the
Singer Model 9018 sewing
machine in this ad. Just set the
dial and experience the magic,
Zig-Zag, any size buttonholes,
straight, invisible blind hem,
monogram, sews on buttons
and snaps, top-stitching, even
serging stitch. Your price with
this ad. only $398.00 plus tax.
Please contact your local Singer
Dealer or order by phone 1 -800363-195B. We ship anywhere in
Canada.

$50

1950

$500

Wall unit, desk
1950
Filing cabinet, metal,
legal size
Antique trunk.....
Antique sofa.
emerald
Antique sofa
Ottoman

$450
$50
$350
$1200
$1000
$400

Antique cabinet

$500

T V & C D player

$100

Stereo cabinet

$75

AND MORE-

IrYESTCOAST
BATTERIES
10% OffstfWiK
Auto, r u n ,
Industrial,

THINK HOUSEWORK is unrewarding? Think Again! Make
$$$ with Self-Counsel's book
Start and Run a Profitable Home
Cleaning Business $12.95 at
bookstores or 1-800-663-3007.
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#2-111 HobinsonRd.
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537-2876
THE
NEW

FEBRUARY
* SALE *

* DVst,
NOW $995.00!

Ulacs - 3 0 % off
A p p l e Trees - 2 0 % o f f

aw

TRUE NORTH SATELLITES

Grasses-15% off

he:

A Ctl (E> CE) tj> ($ ub <D OJ>

Everything else
10% off or more

537-9189

Truck Load
Mattress Sale
Double Sets $259.95
Queen Size $289.95
54" Brass Bed with Mattress
& Box Spring $339.95
Q.S. Complete $379.95
New Arrival of Solid Pine
Bedroom Furniture on Sale
Now!!

Buy & Save
9818 4th St.
Sidney

*********
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PYGMY GOATS: kids, does and

by l

MOB>

FRASERS
THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS'
537-5788
7 days a week
10 em -4:30 pm

Vi

SELECTED
RHODO
& CONIFERS
50% OFF
POLYANTHIAS
SPECIAL
990 each

TWO LONESOME 1-year old
Pygmy Nubian goats and two
domestic rabbits, complete with
hutches. Terrific Pets! Free to
good homes. No Chefs please.
537-9189

WEaiVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

C
the i
was
dim
plat
whe
said
told

3 7 5 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consignment vehicle. Also
parts, service, propane, sanitation and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.

7 9 VANGUARD 9 1/2' camper.
Fridge, stove, furnace, all works,
no leaks. $1800 obo. 537-4472.
14' 1972 TRAVEL TRAILER.
Good for extra guest room or
storage. $400 obo. Phone 6534048.

FLOWER SEED
& BEGONIA tUliUIJIH'llirmT
TUBERS HAVE SALT SPRING Island Recycle
ARRIVED!
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. is open Tuesday thru
It's time to plant,
Bare Root, fruit, nut
and
(lowering trees

a IT

Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
service is operated by Salt
Spring Island
Community
Services. Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or community services at 537-9971 for
information
on
materials
accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN Is designed for
free recyclable items only. There
is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted in person at the Driftwood
office (328 Lower Ganges Road)
by normal deadline (Monday
noon).
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mamma JBUILDER'S INTERIM* EzuMzma ETEsmm
200 GALLON TANK, square
frame with top opening and
faucet opening. Accessible by
vehicle. Free for the taking. 5375163

indoor use, some okay for landscaping, ponds, etc. Call Burritt
Bros. Carpets, 537-5533.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, ocean
view, walking distance to
Ganges. $950/mo.. long term,
jDevelopers' Loans
J tenants
strictly screened. 1-604T
Land Mortgages
T 263-3759.
J 1st & 2nd Mortgages J DO YOU require assistance in
{
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
J booking your weekly rental
Call 537-9108.
? Most approvals same day J house?
Vacation Property Management.
X DOUG HAWKES * HOUSE FOR Rent, t bedroom,
close to town, N/S. N/P.
T»
812-3066 collect
**
*
anyday
- * References and damage deposit
required.
Please reply to
Jr
including holidays
£
Department "Y", c/o The
J 3 6 9 0 Shefcoum SL, Wc, J Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2V3.
$400 MONTHLY, AVAIL, now, 2
bdrm. mobile. Phone 537-5929
& leave recorded message,
3 BDRM. & FARM house set on
sunny 80 acre Sunset Dr. location. Use of home and yard only.
OPEN TO Offers. 14X46 Mobile Monthly rental at $1200. For
Home complete with fridge,
stove and all plumbing fixtures.
Will pay half moving expenses.
Please call 1 (306)845-3312.

HAWKES MORTGAGE

EX

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be o gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

WANTED TO SWAP - hand
made custom jewellery, expert
jewellery services for motorcycles, any make, condition considered. Call 537-5260 or 5374162.

TAKE OVER 20 acres in prosperous West Texas, USA,
$9995, $150 a month. For more
information call 1-800-875-6568.
3.16 ACRE WITH mobiie home
in need of some T.L.C. $99,000.
Brinkworthy Place, 2 bedroom
modular home ready to move
into, $99,000. Building lots, five
to choose from, Vesuvius area
starting at $69,000. Lakeview
building lot 1 acre southwest
exposure, $119,900. 32 acre
hobby farm, 3 bedroom home,
barn, 6 - 8 acres cleared &
fenced, some timber $449,900.
Two acreages 68 & 79 acres
ocean and lake views, very private. $549,000 & 799,000. Call
Patrick Akerman, Re/MaX 5379977. 24 hours a day.
SPECTACULAR 150' OCEANFRONT on Queen Charlotte
Islands. Three bedroom charter
home, ideal BB. $230,000.
604-626-3855.

GABRIOLA ISLAND
For Real Estate catalogue call
LINDA DESCHAMBAULT,
Gabriola Resident
REMAX, NANAIMO
1-600-603-5544
Fax 247-9801
e-mail: liedatl@islana.net

$750 per month plus utilities.
Available immediately. 6532030.
ARE YOU thinking of selling? VESUVIUS AREA, available
We are looking for a private, March 1, cozy 2 bedroom
sunny house on lovely land with house, N/S, N/D, long term prea view. The house will be well- ferred, references required
constructed,
imaginatively
n and casual, and $750/mo. 537-4450.
SUNNY VESUVIUS, 850 sq.'ft.
borne
with
detached
studio/guest room. Ref's req'd.
500 APT./SUITES FOR
$650/mo. 537-9876.
RENT
2 BEDROOM RENOVATED
ARBUTUS MOTEL. Large kitch- Trailer, Cedar View Trailer Park.
enettes, monthly rates from $475.00 per month. Please
$475. Utilities & cable TV leave message for Darren,
included. Available now. Phone Monday to Friday, 10:30 am to
4:30pm only. 537-1919.
537-5415.
CLOSE TO" town,"long term, !g.
WORK AT Home ... In town at
Hereford Heights! Three bed- 3 bdrm. trailer, very clean, wood
room ground level suite - com- heater in front room, also furnace, F/S, W/D, Lg. yard & sunmercial Call 537-5689 to view.
SUNNY, FURNISHED t bed- deck. $725 & util. 653-4500.
room suite, close to town, CENTRALLY LOCATED mobile
$575/month for single person. home, 2 bdrm., 2 bath., large
workshop. Avail, immediately,
Utilities included. 537-2690.
FURNISHED SUITE, Utilities $750. 537-2140.
included, suits single person. 3BDHM., 2 BATH., 1500 sq. ft.
South end $300. 653-4699.
home close to Ganges &
schools. Sunny yard 8. deck, 5
appls. incl. $1050. Call 5375472.
WORK AT Home ... in town al VESUVIUS - OCEANFRONT,
Hereford Heights! Three bed- sunsets, furnished, magnificent
room ground level suite - com views, 1 bdrm. suite, $700 & util.
mercial Call 537-5689 to view.
Completely self-contained, all
amenities. 537-5638.
MARCH " 1ST, PARTIALLY
PRIME LOCATION
shared in Fulford.
STOREFRONT
room
tcben. entra
615 sq.ft.,
wood/elec. heat, laundry & bath,
shared. $375. 537-2272, Cyndl
main level, next to
NORTH END cozy one bedroom
Driftwood office.
oceanfront cottage. Furnished or
unfurnished, suitable for reliable
Air conditioned
adult or couple. Avail. Immediately until April 1997. N/S, N/P.
OFFICE SPACE
$475/mo. plus util. Ref's. 537454 sq. ft. S 400 sq.
9432.
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Hurry! Order your ad
now in Driftwood's
annual tourist guide -

GULF
ISLANDER
1996
Call Jeff or Damaris
537-9933
DEADLINE: Mar. 6
PUBLICATION:
Apr. 24

aaa

ft. Second floor.

S J U T H END, southern eposure, 3 lg. bedrooms, 2 baths,
fireplace,W/D, N/S, references
rerquired, long term. $1050 plus
util. Availl. immediately. 653-

Terms to Suit
Your Needs!
Call Ron:

537-5521

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Limited

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
TWO BEDROOM Salt Spring
house available for spring and
summer rental. Comfortable,
fully furnished home on quiet
road with view and water access
nearby. $450/week. Call 5375920 or 925-4214,
MAUI. HAWArt. One bdrm. air
conditioned condo, kitchenette,
close to beach & shopping, all
amenities. Great Island rates.
Phone 537-5083.

ttiiii

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
Office: 537-5515

3M
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604-537-4722

ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY IRC.
PROPERTY MANADEMENT
•Furnished upscale 3 BR.
Townhouse,
N/S, N/P
$1200/mo.

•Executive style 1 BR. Scednculor
ROOM
AVAILABLE
at
Sea View, 5 appl. N/S, N/P
Costerton Farm, mid Island
$1200/mo.
Organic farm. Available now.
$375 includes utilities and extras
•Beddis Beach Waterfront, 2 BR.,
plus $225 for food, including
N/S, N/P, $75/day or
prepared meals, hot tub,
$850/mo.
washer. Vegetarian only. N/S,
N/P. Unda 537-5240.
CAU SUNNY 5 3 7 - 2 1 9 8
AVAILABLE FEB. 1ST, 2-3 bedroom house in Ganges, to N/S,
N/D only, $850/mo. Call Myles
537-5515.
____________
2 BDRM. MOBILE, Walker Hook
S.S. PROPERTY WATCH
area, close to beach, sunny, priSecurity while you're away
vate. Pets, kids ok. $450 & util.
537-2476.
OUR SPECIALTY
OCEANFRONT 2 PLUS bedBonded & Licensed
room, Pender Island, Sunny, priPETER JACQUEST
vate, walk to ferry. $850/mo.
M7-4519
.
N/S/t -604-743-8184. _
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM home
suitable for couple, long term • . » » i „ - n . K . « f * f f .
$750/mo. includes utilities. 537PROFESSIONAL COUPLE will
9754.
caretake your home on long
2 BEDROOM MOBILE - term basis. Excellent references
Available immediately, in park. available. Cafl evenings, 537$385 per month. 537-1194 or
537-5929

SINGLE
PROFESSIONAL
woman requires a nice partly or
unfurnished cottage/home to
rent long term. For personal reference call Dona Regen, Gulf
Islands Realty, 537-5577 (o) or
537-2845 (r)._
I AM looking for a furnished
quality home for a year's rental
(caretaking?) for a professional
couple, no pets. Please call
Donna Regan, Gulf Islands
Realty. 537-5577 (o) or 5372845 (r).
CAPABLE, RESPONSIBLE,
mature woman, excellent ref's,
needing long term self-contained accommodation near
future. Caretaking, home care,
animals. Reply Dept. 2. c/o The
Driftwood.

cpmm
PLEASE NOTE: Too late to
classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $7.25 for 15 words or
less and 30 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis
and are printed only if space
permits. The Driftwood cannot
be responsible for errors or
omissions as these ads may not
be proof read because of time
SSMUG MEETING: (Macintosh
User Group) February 2 1 ,
7:30pm Driftwood office. Topic Internet. Demos of Raven Net,
Salt Spring online and other services. Everyone welcome.
THINKING DAY potluck supper
& campfire get-together for exguiders. For more into phone
Doreen, 537-4075.
CONGRATULATIONS FROM
The Natural Beauty Centre.
Monday-Friday. 9-5, 537-4622.
Please pick up your gift certificates, Sheila Collette, stress
relief scalp massage; Loretta
Minvielle, Deluxe facial; Sue
Baldwin, manicure; Leslie
Northey, pedicure; Leslie
Mooney, $20 gift certificate.
Complimentary make-overs:
Barbara James, Katherine
Knoblauch, Laura Lang, Shelly
Larose, Ann Buckley. Thank you
for entering... enjoy I
CAUTION, ARTIST at workl
Clayworks Studio and Sales
now open in Mouat's Mall
WEAVING THE Learning Web:
Sat., Feb. 24, 10 am-9 pm, &
Sun., Feb. 25. 9 am-3 pm, at the
Salt Spring Centre. 15 workshops tor parents and teachers
on topics from teen behaviour,
Internet Roving, Theatre
Directing, Spelling Strategies,
and many more. Just $10 half
day or $20 all day. Call 5379130 or 537-9522 for more infor-

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1996 *

SALTSPRING U-BREW IS now
open from Tuesday to Saturday,
10a.m.-6p.m. under new ownership. For all your wine - Beer - &
Cider needs. Call us at 5375170 or stop by at #332 Lower
Ganges Road. Have a grape
BUD & BLADE, for all your yard
and garden needs. Island references. Winter damage? Call
537-0820,
LOST: MEN'S soccer shoes, by
the high school soccer field, on
Feb. 11. 653-9427.
BRIGHT ROOM with kitchenette
and bathroom, close to Ganges.
N/S $350 per month. Available
now. 537-4088.
LAYING HENS. Retirement
home needed for approx. 50 laying hens. Please call 653-9568
after 7 p.m.
COMING
MARCH ~ 10,
Occupational First Aid Level 1
with David Davies. For information and registration phone 5374248.
SELF CONTAINED bachelor
cabin, including
kitchen.
Waterfront with views and beach
access. N/S, N/P. $400,00
includes wood. Till May 31. Tolt
free pager, 1-604-975-8876.
ONE BEDROOM cottage, lower
unit, waterfront with views.
Beach access.
N/S, N/P.
$500.00 including wood.
Available now. Toll free pager.1604-975-8876.
FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom suite in
house, private entrance. $500
plus utilities. Travel trailer,
accommodates 4 adults. Mark
537-1072.
ROOM FOR rent. Furnished,
utilities included. Phone for
intormation. 537-4161.
sale. 653-9217.
RELAX, WE'LL clean house for
your. We are a team of 2 fast
and efficient house cleaners
available to make your life easier. 653-9646.

mmassm
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THE RENOVATORS: no job too EXECUTIVE,
PUBLISHED
small. Island residents for 25 Author, seeks part-time work years. Additions, outbuildings, writing, research, administrafinishing, small concrete pro- tion. Strong non-profit, small
jects, painting, wallpaper, cabi- business background. David.
nets. If it's made out or wood we 537-2097 evenings.
can build it. Free consultation.
HARDWORKING, EXPERI537-9285.
ENCED Handyman enjoys
FOR SALE: Hide-a-bed. Good doing: House and yard maintecondition. $50. 653-4527.
nance, light hauling, carpentry,
FOR SALE: 1977 BMW 320 1. plumbing, chain sawing. You
Low-low rates!
Sunroof, new shocks, tires, name it)
clutch, brakes. Good paint. Must Excellent references. Call Jack
(of all trades)) 653-9727.
seil. 537-7183 after 6.
IS THERE an Artist's Way HARDWOOD FLOOR, Sander
Cluster on Salt Spring? Would and edger for rent. Local
you like to form one? Call Professional Mason. Brick, tile,
stone, fireplaces, 20 years expeKathryn. 537-1329.
rience, references. Please call
MOTHEflPEAGE TAROT read- toll-free pager #1-604-975-6876.
ings by Kathryn are back. FREEZER, 18 CU. FT. $150,
Quality readings by appointexcellent condition. 653-9235;
ment. 537-1 323.
THERMOPANE WOOD win- BIG GARAGE sale. Horses, furdows 5' x 3' (2 at $35 each), 7' x niture, misc. Big barn on Sunset,
3' ($45). 10'x 5' ($120) Peter at Saturday February 24, 9a.m.3p.m. Rain or shine,
537-4382.__
FOR "SALE: small freezer, $50, USED APPLIANCESTrecondiPioneer stereo receiver $50. tioned and rebuilt. Washers, dryers, ranges etc. Call "Counter
537-2358.
Action". 653-9378.
RENT ONE room $350 or two
rooms $700 in this large, selfcontained unit and share the
common area with the other
renter. Space includes large TIRE CHAINS, cable type, fits
Brand new,
partly furnished living room, din- 235/85/16" lires.
ing room and food preparation never used. Offers? Call 537__
area, washer and dryer. $350 4595 evenings.
includes basic utilities. Walking GOLDEN LAB, hound cross. 10
distance to Ganges. Non smok- months, female, very gentle. To
a good home. 1979 Granada, 6
ers and no pets. 537-9285.
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom mobile cylinder automatic A/C $500
home, ocean & mountain views, obo. 537-4645.
organic garden. Available March HIGH BACK Colonial, floral"
_____ 537-2671. _ _ _ _ _ three cushion chesterfield, New,
YARD SALE: lots of children's mint condition. $250. Double
clothes, size 0 to size 4. Also size spring filled mattress, perclothes for ladies size 10 to 12. fect condition,_$25. 537-2889.
Toys. Saturday February 24. POTTERS KILN "for sale,
9a.m. to 1p.m.102 Bayview medium size, excellent condiRoad, rain or shine.
_
tion ._240_y1Cal I653JJ56 5.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION: RENOVATIONS.
DECKS,
separate bedroom and shared gates, cabins, design. Very
bathroom and kitchen. Should good value. Skilled, artistic
be smoker. No pets $300 per workmanship. Please call 537month. Call Peter Bardon, 6534942. Shaun Adams.
4576.
CATS IN need of caring homes.
H U G E B A H N sale, corner of Siamese cross, brown tabby,
Sunset and Channel Ridge. calico, golden tabby, fluffy black,
Horses, furniture, baby crib, fluffy grey tabby. SPCA. 537boat trailer, outboard motor and 2123.
many more items. Saturday,
FOUND - SHORTHAIR female
February 24.
brown/white tqbby cat. Buliman
FOUND: MCALLISTER/STARK Road area. SPCA. 537-2123.
Road, a plastic bag of clothes. SADDLE CINCH - Leather,
Call 537-9186 to claim.
large size (new cost $45) sell
VERY PRIVATE 2 bdrm.. 1 $20. English riding helmet, size
bath.,
hardwood
floors, 7 3/8 (new $130) Sell $60. Call
wood/electric heat, N/S. N/P.
S800/mo. & util. Phone Lisa 537-4595 evenings.
NEW BACHELORluite avail653-4885^
able March 1, $400 per month
WORK WANTED: General Including utilities. N/S, N/P 537labourer looking for work, 4533.
$10.00 to $12.50 hourly. Wood
chopping, house painting, yard FOUND: 2 SETS of keys oh
work, house and business counter at KIS also 1 Chrysler
car key.
cleaning. Call John. 537-0840.

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the
--Busiest
Marketplace in
Town when you
place a
Driftwood
Classified Ad.
^ o m e taouroffice~dt
3 2 8 Lower Ganges
Road or phone us a t
537-9933,
8 a m . - 5 pm,,
Mon. -Sat.
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Young privates sail stolen boats into custody
Thirty-Jive years ago
* An adventure in piracy ended
with three young mariners from
Vancouver Island in the hands of
Lower Mainland police. The three
originally left Canoe Cove in a
stolen 15-foot runabout on Sunday.
They hit a rock at Moresby Island
and abandoned their first boat Then
they stole a 30-foot pleasure craft
from the Moresby Island wharf and
attempted to reach the mainland
until they were stopped by fouling
the boat's propeller on a stem line.
They were picked up by a crew
and boat from a ferry, which spotted
their distress signal at approximately
9:30 p.m.
Meanwhile police, who were
searching for the trio, were notified.
When the ferry docked in
Tsawwassen, the three youths were
turned over to the Richmond
RCMP.
* A driving rainstorm didn't water
down enthusiasm at the island's
annual Shrove Tuesday pancake
race in Ganges. First in the grandmothers' race was Mrs. P.D.
Humphreys, fastest in the ladies'
race was Mrs. L. Van Buskirk and
topping the girls' race was Linda
Coels. Larry Sargeant and Pat
Slmgsby tied in the school boys'
race and Mr. P. D. Williams won the
men's race. An odds and ends race
went to pre-schooler Jimmy Pringle,
who ran against some grandfathers.
All winners received boxes of

Going astern
I was one of the people inconvenienced by the breakdown of the
inter-island ferry service.
My normal short trip from Pender
to Mayne took five hours by way of
Swartz Bay. The front-line people
of the ferry were, as usual, considerate and helpful. I can't say the same
about their supervisor on Salt Spring
who shut down the computer terminal so the agent could not issue me a
cheaper inter-island ticket. The
supervisor's reasoning that this was
a schedule change and therefore
needed no notice or attempt to remedy the situation is unacceptable.
I watched as the Mayne Queen
went right past the Pender terminal
with not even a consideration of
calling in. The agent at the Swartz
Bay terminal was aware of the situation but again there was no provision in the computer for a throughfare for inter-island through Swartz
Bay traffic. I was expected by the
supervisory staff to spend five hours
travelling and pay an extra fare or
stay overnight if need be. Thank
heavens the Swartz Bay agent found
a way around that wonderful new
computerized equipment
When 1 first moved to Mayne in
1980, many of us used to go to Salt
Spring on Saturday to do our bank-

DOWN THE

YEARS
pancake flour. Johnny Waterfall
won the draw for an electric frying
pan.
• An open letter to MLA Earle
Westwood rebuked the Salt Spring
representative for not following up
on promises of a winter work program to help alleviate unemployment on the island. The letter alleged
Westwood had repeatedly suggested
such a program was imminent but
that no program had started despite
government funded projects being
announced in many other t

Thirty years ago
* A $161,740 contract was signed
between the Lions Pioneer Village
Society and J.L. Peterson
Construction Co. of Duncan for construction of a seniors housing complex on Lower Ganges Road.
Construction was expected to start as
soon as an order-in-council for the
project had been signed in Ottawa.
• A report by the sewage committee of the Chamber of Commerce
suggested providing sewer service to
Ganges might best be done through
an incorporated village rather than
through an improvement district- A
survey had indicated two-thirds of
area residents favoured the project.

The committee suggested forming a
village would bring in $12,000 in
annual government grants. The
sewer system was projected to cost
$14,500 per year to operate.

Twenty-Jive years ago
• Gulf Islands school trustees were
wary of an invitation to amalgamate
with the Saanich school district.
Education Minister Donald Brothers
had advocated amalgamation and
the Saanich School District had proposed the two districts ask the B.C.
School Trustees Association to do a
study on a possible amalgamation.
Gulf Islands trustees suggested a
meeting with Saanich trustees to discuss the ramifications of amalgamation before asking for a study. Island
trustees feared an amalgamated district would not meet the unique
needs of the islands.
• Reconstruction of the Fulford
Wharf started with the arrival of
engineers. The major change was to
be the addition of a parking lot for
cars waiting to board the ferry.
• Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce approved a 50 per cent
increase in dues after members realized the fee for membership had not
changed since the chamber was
formed 23 years earlier in 1948.

Twenty years ago
• The 10-acre freeze in zoning on
Salt Spring thawed with the passing
of the Salt Spring Island subdivision
bylaw by the Capital Regional

Fifteen years ago
• New powers were being sought
for farmers which would allow them
to shoot dogs caught running sheep
on the islands. The CRD was asking
for a ministerial order exempting the
district from all sections of the
Livestock Protection Act except
those giving farmers the authority to
kill a dog running at large and
attacking or viciously pursuing a
person or domestic animal.
• Gulf Islands school trustees
approved an operating budget of
$4.27 million, an increase of 20 per
cent or almost $800,000, over the
previous year's budget.

ing, shopping and visit the market.
The trip, believe it nor not, was free!
Now we can't even go to Salt
Spring on a Saturday.
Since that time we've had major
terminal expansions at Swartz Bay,
Tsawwassen and even at Village
Bay. We have huge "Spirit" ferries
plying our waters, and better facilities. B.C. Ferries complains about its
lack of money while its capita! assets
are obviously increasing. I hear it's
going to open new trial routes.
Maybe it should consider taking care
of itsregularcustomers first
Meanwhile, the attitude by some
local ferry representative that there
is no inter-island business or culture
is fuelled by their own prejudices. In
the right position, however, you can
influence events to achieve that reality. Outer Islands residents do not
shop on Salt Spring anymore while
Sidney has profited tremendously
because of the island business.
Now that we've had a breakdown
in service, maybe people will wake
up and realize what's happening to
our inter-island communities. The
ferries are catering more and more
to servicing the mainlands at the
sacrifice of the islands.

Write to B.C. Ferries, put a letter
in the paper and let your local ferry
representative know that this is
unacceptable. If the events I've
described are supposed to be
progress then we should post a
watchman at the stem of the ship
because that is the direction we are
really going.
LOUIS VALLEE,
Mayne Island

Mondragon book
People who have never heard of
Mondragon — as well as those who
have — will be interested in a book
recently donated to Mary Hawkins
Library.
We Build the Road As We Travel
by Roy Morrison is the story of
Spain's Mondragon cooperatives
which started in the 1940s as a training school for apprentices, and now
have more than 21,000 workers
who have built their own businesses, schools and banks in the Basque
region of the country.
Murray Bookchin writes that "the
famous Mondragon cooperative
movement ... may be one of the
finest signposts to an alternative
modernity". Morrison's book

A 70-year-old Salt Spring
man was treated for minor
injuries at Lady Minto
Hospital after he lost control
of his vehicle on FulfordGanges Road.
The man was driving southbound when he turned a corner
and his vehicle lost road traction, overturning in a ditch. He
was taken to hospital via
ambulance and later released.
The vehicle
sustained

$5,000 damage and the driver
has been charged with having
insufficient tire tread.
In other police news:
• A 35-year-old island man
has been charged
with
impaired driving and driving
while prohibited.
Ganges RCMP stopped an
erratically-driven vehicle on
Upper Ganges Road at approximately 1:30 a.m. Sunday.
The driver, who displayed

signs of impairment, was later
charged.
• Police are seeking information regarding a stolen
vehicle. The vehicle was taken
from the 300-block of FulfordGanges Road at approximately
noon Sunday. It was recovered
at the Tread Shed on Upper
Ganges Road, the following
day.
The vehicle was not damaged.

Two are
renamed to
Mayne PRC

Two appointments to the
Mayne Island Parks and
Recreation Commission were
approved at last Wednesday's
Capital Regional District (CRD)
board meeting.

Appointed to the commission
for terms which expire October 1,
1997 are Mayne Island residents
John Halliday and Ed Williams.
Both are being re-appointed to the
commission.

tions. Vehicles were stranded,
including a Department of
Highways truck which ended up
straddling its own plow, and power
outages were reported throughout
the islands.
• A green arc zone encircling
Ganges was complicating a bid by
the Salt Spring branch of the Royal
Canadian Legion to move to Blaine
Road. The Legion was applying for
non-farm use on its property, which
is part of an agricultural zone surrounding the Ganges core. The
Legionreceivedthe land as an estate
gift and planned to use it as a site for
a new hall.

Five years ago

•
Galiano
Conservancy
Association
members
and
MacMillan Bloedel officials failed
to reach an agreement on the possible purchase by the association of
the forestry company's Galiano
holdings. According to MacMillan
Bloedel, the property was worth
$20 million. The association maintains the land is only worth $2 million.
• Local merchants blamed a
Wednesday afternoon off school for
a surge of shoplifting in Ganges.
Students from Salt Spring
Elementary and younger students
Ten years ago
from Gulf Islands Secondary were
• Winter still hadn't left as a apparently involved. Local store
record snowfall hit the island, dump- owners estimated shoplifting cost
them between $2,000 and $12,000
ing 10 inches at the lower levels and
even more snow at higher eleva- each year.

More letters

Driver, 70, suffers minor injuries when
vehicle leaves road, rolls over in ditch

__

District (CRD) board. Salt Spring
regional director George Heinekey
said the bylaw followed the official
community plan. It took two years to
prepare the bylaw.
• A plan for the commercial centre
of Salt Spring was being prepared by
a committee involving the Chamber
of Commerce, the Salt Spring
Community Planning Association,
the CRD and the Islands Trust.
Given the increase in population on
the island, the association hoped to
draw up a plan for the commercial
core which would become a model
for other islands.

describes a communitarian
approach to the problems faced by
our competitive, grow-or-die economy. It explores the logic of cooperation as these Spanish worker-owners establish what they call "equilibrio" in their economic and social
lives.
One member, one vote is the rule
for all levels of workers. A democratically-chosen range of salaries is
one of their accomplishments: the
highest paid manager or technician
earns four or five times the wage of
the lowest-paid worker. Managers
are usually chosen from within the
ranks of thefirm,butfromoutside if
the manager is seen to be unsuccessful and replaced — also by a democratic vote.
Full of ideas and more, perhaps,
than many may want to know about
the cooperative movement, Roy
Morrison's book lends itself to
either deep study or skimming for
major points of interest. Some people have become so involved in the
cooperative movement that they
have taken tours to the Basque
country of Spain to experience the
spirit of equilibrioforthemselves.
We Build the Road As We Travel

Invitation to
Tender

will take the reader on an easier and
cheaper journey from his or her
armchair here on Salt SpringJsland.
VIRGINIA NEWMAN,
Quebec Drive

Fair deal
Following the announcement of
the land claims settlement with the
Nisga'as of northwestern B.C..
Liberal and Reform politicians
posed the prickly question: "But is
the treaty fair to all British
Columbians?" The answer is an
unequivocal "yes!"
After 300 years of colonial violence towards First Nations people,
we finally have begun to rectify a
great moral wrong, a wrong based
on our faulry presumption of racial
and cultural superiority.
Today, we have the opportunity of
learning from our past mistakes and
from the enduring attributes of First
Nations' cultures: patience — they
have had to wait far too longforjustice; and generosity — they have
accepted in recompense much less
than they have lost in terms of land,
resources and cultural sovereignty.
They have offered us the unique
opportunity to begin a harmonious
relationship based on mutual respect
and trust. It's the deal of many lifetimes — those of our future generations, native and non-native alike.

i

Description
Site clearing and preparation of approximately 0.7 acres for
the B.C. Hydro Service Building located on Saturna Island.
Tenders may be obtained at: B.C. Hydro, 400 Madsen Road, P.O.
Drawer 1500, Nanaimo, B.C, V9R 5M3. Phone: (604) 755-4737.
Sealed tenders clearly marked "Site Clearing and Preparation,
Saturna Island, B.C." will be received at the address above,
until 11:00 a.m. on the above closing date:
Closing Date: February 29,1996

BG hydro
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Cohesive Slugs lose one, tie one
By JIM BLACK
Driftwood Contributor
It's a frightening thought, but the
Slugs are beginning to show signs
of becoming a cohesive unit, after
only 17 years.
The boys may not have had their
best weekend of hockey, but they did
show their mettle in a 7-6 loss to
Squid Roe of Sidney and a 3-3tieversus the Ladysmith Sharks this week.
The match against Squid Roe
showed the first inkling that something was metamorphosizing on the
team. The boys played their usual
dreadful opening frame, with no
backchecking, forechecking or any
other kind of checking for that matter.
Despite this, the Slugs opened
scoring in the first minute of play
when Johnny Procter, using his astute
abilities for quick decision-making,
swatted at the hockey stick of the
opposing player trying to move the
puck out of their end of the rink.
Unfortunately for the opposition, the
puck was passing right in front of
their net at the time and with Procter's
proddings, it rolledrightinto the net
During the first period, the Slugs
did manage to make a few forays into
the Roe end zone, usually while they
werereloading,and in doing so, did
manage to add two more goals for the
good guys in the process, from Pete
Schure and Todd Mclntyre. The Roe,
however, were also busyfillingthe
net despite Topping's best efforts, and
by the end of the period the Slugs
trailed by a score of 5-3.
The lads came out in the second
period playing a much-improved
game, takingjhfc-play-Tothe Roe,
and^eeiriganumber of good scoring chances, only to be stoned by a
hot netminder. At the other end of
the rink, Topping was well on his
way to taking first star honours for
the countless saves he was making
to keep us in the match.
Enter Deadstop; Now Deadstop, as
you may know, has a modest twogame scoring streak going against his
own team. Despite Topping's
Herculean-like efforts to stop him at
two, Deadstop pulled the rabbit out of
the hat and tipped in yet another shot
to put (he Roe up 6-3. Topping, being
the amiable type that he is, atfirstcongratulated Deadstop on the goal, but
then had to berestrainedby his teammates when he decided that he really
didn't need his goalie stick anymore
and had thought of the perfect place to
store it—in Deadstop's anatomy.
Usually any team would fold up
after a terrible goal like this. But
this was where the Slugs turned it
up a notch and really took it to the
Roe. In a span of just over two
minutes, the lads scored three
unanswered goals to tie the match
at 6-6 with just minutes remaining.
Goal scorers were Paul Sinclair and
Schure with his second and third.
But fate and the referee were not
with us.With just two minutes left on

PUBLIC
NOTICE
LOAD RESTRICTIONS

SLUG

TRAIL
the clock, the Slugs were assessed a
very dubious penalty and the Roe
capitalized on it, taking the lead 7-6.
Still however, the boys did not
give up. With just seconds remaining Topping raced for the bench to
give us the extra attacker. This
nearly worked as the Slugs peppered the netminder with shots and
just missed putting the puck in the
open comer as the buzzer sounded.
The second match of the week
was versus the Ladysmith Sharks, a
team that we had not beaten in three
previous meetings this season. The
boys were desperate to redeem

...the Slugs are
beginning t o
show signs of
becoming a
cohesive unit...
themselves following their last loss
and so showed up with fire in their
eyes, which may have come from
their desire to win or from the chili
they ate at the pub priortothe game.
The good news was that
Deadstop didn't show up at the
ferry, so the lads thought that they
had afightingchance. The bad news
was that he was already at the arena,
with the cleanest uniform you have
ever seen. Several days inside a
zamboni will do that.
The Slugs hit the iceflyingin this
match and a very entertaining game
was under way immediately. Both
teams traded a number of good scoring chances but it was the most
unlikely combination of players
who opened the scoring.
Deadstop, (yes, you're reading correctly) picking up the puck at his blueline and pointing in therightdirection
for a change, started headmanning the
puck down the ice. The Sharks netminder, seeing who was leading the
rush, lay down on the ice for a snooze,
leaving a wake up call with his
defenceman should the wonderiump
make it as far as their biueline.
What seemed like eons later, the
adipose that skates like a man
crossed centre-ice and shocked noone more than himself when he
actually deked out an opposing
player and moved over the biueline.
At this point the netminder awoke
quite refreshed. Deadstop steamed

on and was just about to deliver the
opening goal when he was held up
by a defenceman. To the Slugs' rescue came Andy Naumann, who
deftly picked up the puck and
snapped it over the netminder's
shoulder. This seemed to either
inspire or shock the rest of the
Slugs, but either way the team put in
an excellent performance and held
the Sharks scoreless for thefirst40
minutes.
No sooner was the word "shutout"
whispered and the Sharks quickly
put two behind Topping in just over
a minute. Five minutes after that
Deadstop miscued his opponent,
leaving him all alone in front of
Topping to make the score 3-1.
But the Slugs weren't giving up
this easily. They continued to press
and it paid off about halfway
through the period when Sinclair
carried the puck deep into the
Sharks zone and swung around the
net. He spotted Naumann and tried
to feed him a pass but the puck
bounced into the net off a Shark
defender before it could get to
Naumann. Then with just a few
minutes left in the game, Naumann
tied it upforthe Slugs by knocking
home a Sharks clearing attempt.
Still we weren't finished. The
Slugs, in the final minute of the
game, had complete control of the
play and were pressing very hard for
the win. Topping raced for the
bench to give us the extra attacker
and despite getting a number of
great scoring chances, the buzzer
sounded to leave us deadlocked at
three goals each.
So even though the weekend
resulted in a loss and a tie, there is
good reason for optimism. In both
games the team came back strongly,
Deadstop's scoring streak has ended
and he even proved that he can skate
from one end of the rink to the other.
So what if he hastocall a cabtoget
back to the bench — it's a good start.

4X4

Load restrictions on all roads within the South Island District,
imposed pursuant to Section 26 ol
the "Highway Act", are hereby
rescinded, effective 12:01 a.m.,
Wednesday, February 21, 1996.
R.E. Harold
District Highways Manager
for: J. Pement
Minister of Transportation
and Highways

^ ^
1995 SUZUKI
SIDEKICK 4x4's
Save thousands!

1784 ISLAND HWY.
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MAINTENANCE*.
CORPORAJlONl

I-ILL uuhir
FILL
DUMP

SITES WANTED
1996 Ditching Program

Victoria Highways Maintenance is seeking DUMP SITES for
material removed during our ditching program on Salt Spring
Island.
All companies or persons interested, please submit in writing,
indicating address/location of possible dump sites.
VICTORIA HIGHWAYS MTCE.
891 Attree Ave., Victoria, B.C. V9B 4V5
Contact: John Charlton 537-5722
or Marina Dickie Tel: 474-2688/Fax: 474-1173
(Toll free 1-800-663-1167)

W e hope y o u
have an accident free
winter, but if you don't
competent help that w i l l
focus o n your recovery
is available.

-

W e serve the
Gulf Islands by appointment
on Salt Spring Island.

1*1

Public Works and
Government Services
Canada

Off

51

l*Ml

Deborah A. Acheson, Q.C

Travaux publics et
Servies gouvernementaux
Canada

. NOTICE OF
EXCLUSION APPLICATION
REGARDING LAND IN THE
AGRICULTURAL LAND RESERVE
The Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 92, of 120 Blain
Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C., intend on making an
application pursuant to Section 12{1) of the Agricultural
Land Commission Act to exclude from the Agricultural
Land Reserve a 1 -acre portion of the following property
which is legally described as "part of Lot A, Section 4,
Range 3 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan
District, Plan 11826" and located at 120 Blain Road, Salt
Spring Island, B.C.
Any person wishing to express an interest in the application may do so by forwarding their comments in writing
to Islands Trust, #1206 -115 Fulford Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 by February 28,1996,

^ S U B A R U
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656-1334

400-535 Yates Street
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Z6
Toll Free 1 -800-667-4611
Facsimile 384-5353

2 only!
-Price includes all
incentives
WHILE STOCK LASTS

S25.00 per test • Results In 24 hours
Be Sate * Test Annually!

•ARCH

Trial Lawyers
Personal injury only

5-DR.JUSTY

District

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

ACHESON & COMPANY

south island
Highways

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Initial consultation is free.
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Local girls' squad loses match
after playing hard-fought game

Blowin' in the wind
A breezy, sunny winter day provided the perfect opportunity
for sailing recently, as seen from behind a rocky outcrop at
Beddis Beach.
n»u>b»o«m*iu,w

Nine archers win medals
Nine Salt Spring archers won
medals at a Victoria Bowman's
FITA II tournament held Sunday
in Esquimau.
The tournament, one of two
being held in Canada this year,
was comprised of 60 arrows shot
indoors at 25 metres. Forty
archers from the Lower
Mainland and Vancouver Island
took part.
Winning medals for Salt Spring
were Jan Hilton, first in ladies
barebow; Barry Holmes, first in
master Olympic; Stan Peters, first

FC cup play
featured on
weekend
Division-leading Mouat's FC
plays its first home game since
December this Sunday when
Challenge Cup play begins.
The under-30 Salt Spring men's
team goes up against Vic City.
Details were not available at
press-time, but FC member
Corbin Scott expected the game to
start at 2:15 p.m. at Portlock Park.
The Challenge Cup includes
Divisions 3, 4 and 5 and over-30s.
FC plays in Division 3. The single-knockout tournament runs for
six weeks, with finals scheduled
for March 30 in Victoria.
Team spokesman Ken Man said
FC has yet to make up four games
postponed due to adverse weather
conditions this season.
In weekend play, FC beat
Cordova Bay 4-2.

in master unlimited; Betty Peters,
first in masters barebow; Jamie
Macdonnell, second in men's
barebow; Garrett Macdonnell, second in cubs barebow; Martin
Milner, third in men's barebow;
Adam Milner, third in cubs
Olympic; Seth Byron, third in
cubs barebow.

By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Last Saturday saw the Slashers
put on a great show of guts and
determination as they dropped
their B.C. Cup match 3-1 to a very
good Cordova Bay girls squad.
Salt Spring started the game
tentatively, as they were nervous
about playing this team, and
Cordova Bay took advantage by
storming the Slashers' net.
Fortunately, the defence and
goalie Lisa Baker were ready for
the onslaught as they held back
every Cordova Bay charge.
Baker was particularly brilliant,
making save after save, as she
played her best game in a Slasher
uniform.
The defence looked solid as
Robin Morris, Amber Rockcliff,
Hannah Smith, Mai a Vaillancourt
and Stephanie Collette did a great
job holding back their fleet-footed
opponents. Collette, at sweeper,
played her usual brilliant game,
picking up loose balls and making
solid clearances.
Midway through the first half
the Slashers found their confidence and started to attack.
Late in the half Cordova Bay
finally solved the riddle of the
Slashers defence with two goals,
one a lucky bounce off our
defender and the second off a corner kick.
The second half saw Cordova
Bay continue to press and add a
third goal off a bizarre corner
kick. The shot rolled directly from
the corner along the end line, hit
the post, then our goalie and went
The Slashers were getting
deflated, but not for long, as
Collette was moved onto the wing
in an attempt to create more scor-

BRIAN A. LERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Real Estate /conveyances & mortgages')
_ . . ., \
low fees
'
• Criminal Law
• Young Offenders
• Wills & Estates
• Corporate & Commercial

in stock now at

CALYPSO
CARPET
behind Radio Shack

FULL SERVICE
As an investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, I
offer my clients a full range of
products and services.
I offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their RRSP/RRIF portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.
Backed by Nesbitt Burns' topranked research team, I provide top
quality investment advice and service.
If you would like to learn more
about how Nesbitt Bums can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

Steve Somerset
Investment Advisor

537-1654
131 Lower Ganges Road
rin Islands Heritage Realty bldg.)
Salt Spring Island

(JH3) NESBITT BURNS
K I X I O W L E P G E j£ P O W E R

Schedule Change
Saturna Island - Swartz Bay
The following minor changes to Saturno Island service ore in effect now through
May 16,1996;
•

Mondays and Wednesdays, the 6:10 p.m. departure from Swartz Boy is changed to
7:50 p.m.; the 7:50 p.m. departure from Lyoll Harbour to Village Bay is thonged
to 6:00 p.m.

•

Tuesdays and Thursdays, the 6:45 p.m. departure from Swartz Bay lo Lyoll Harbour
is changed to 6:10 p.m. with a transfer at Otter Bay; the 4:15 p.m. departure from
lyall Harbour to Swartz Boy now includes a transfer ot Village Boy.

•

Fridays, the 8:40 a.m. departure from Swartz Bay to Lyoll Harbour H changed to
8:45 a.m. with a transfer at Otter Bay; the 6:30 a.m. departure from Lyoll
Harbour to Swartz Bay now includes a transfer ot Village Bay.

Weekend and holiday schedules remain unchanged, as does service to and from
Tsawwassen. For further information, please cell the BC Ferries Information and
Reservations Line in Victoria at 386-3431, in Vancouver at 669-1211, or on the
Southern Gulf Islands at 629-3215.

0

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897
t

145 Dukes Road (just off Fulford-Ganges Rd.)

BCFGRRIGS

j

All Cabinets Are Not Created Equal
An informed shopper knows that price difference is rarely because of markup; more likely it is due to the quality
of materials, hardware and finishing. When you choose a Merit Kitchen combined with our design and installation expertise, you get the quality you pay for.

$Q80
sq.yd

girls gave all they had and much,
much more.
This weekend the team is off to
Cowichan for a league game. On
March 2 the girls will be home to
Gordon Head, and March 9 and 10
will feature District Cup play and
maybe some rewards for all their
hard work.

(serving clients for 23 years)

BERBER
W

ing. The effect was immediate.
On her second run she took a
Joelle Morrison pass, sprinted
through the Cordova Bay defence
and scored.
Although Cordova Bay was a
worthy victor on this day they
knew they had been in a hardfought match. The Salt Spring

Visit our showroom at
320 UPPER GANGES RD
or call 537-9222

